
Please do this for each of the Eollowing lines.

friendly

happy

loving

interesting I

tense I I

nervous

*a >) >1
s...
ao .44 4-'..o

...1° .°o .
.0 '63

I
| not friendlyI Sad

I riot loving

II boring

I. relaxed

I , I not nervous

I I
I calm

fearful II

demanding

gets angry. easily

temper tantrums

impatient

I not fearful

I not demanding

I I does not get angry easily

I no temper tantrums

1L.f patient

strong willed I I I

leader

independent

adventurous

/
I I, weak willed

follower

I I dependent

---alivays on the.go I I

,
,never seems to tire ,

outdoor type

BE 'CERTAIN YOU 'HAVE PUT ONE CHECK MARK ON EACH

\ .

I 'iot active
,

I____.:4 indoor type
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NOW we would like to know your feelings about how you would like to have'your
thild behave.

For example, given the choice:

quiet

. First ask
noiSy

2. If.you want him.to be basically quiet, put an X on the quiet hall of the
line, under the word which tells how qUieeyou'want him to.be.

T/0
E/3

0
al .15

I ----I-- I I noiSy

want him to be basically quiet, or basically

For example, if you want him to
like this:

be moderately quiet, the line would look
I .

>.

1.,

Ca

CD
i4

.rt. .46.3

l > C7) i7)

quiet 1 1 noisy

1-If-yzill want him to be basically noisy, put 'an X. on the noisy 1141f Of the
line and show'Whether yOu Want him to be Slightly noisy, moderAteiy
noisy, or very, noisy./

For example', if ynu want him to be slightly noisy, the line would. lOok
;

like this:

quiet
I
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Please, do this for each of the fol lowing lines.

friendly

happy

loving

interesting

tense,

nervous I.I
excitable

fearful

1----1----1-

I \not friendly

\sad
.;

I-1 -tot lov

l)oring

demanding

y easily I.

.temper tantrums I

relaxed!

I I ot nerVous

I I I cLlm

_I ilot fearful
/

impatient 1--1--

strong willed 1

leader

independent

adVenturous

always on the go I I

never stems to tire,

outdoor. type 1 _

.1.3E CERTAIN 1(0 _HAVE PUT X ON EACILLINE..

. /

patient.

not/demanding

des noi get angry easily

o temper tantruins

Weak Willed

I follower

'dependent

I. timid

not active

tires easily-
.1 indoor type
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APPENDI

HOME RVIEWS.II AND III

. Name ok Pi )

ChilVs Name Age

Address Moved: Yes ( ) No

School. Grade Last Spring .

Mother Worked Last Year: ( ) Yes ( ) No

Interviewer's Name

Academic Developme

Date

wbuld like to ask you about schooting.

I. What grade is in now?

la..;Is he renonting tho, grade? ( ) Yes \AT -
k

Jb. IF YES, ASK: Why is he repeating the grade

How would you describe.

1. excellent,
2. above average
3. average
4. below average,
5.. Very poor_

s work at school this year?

3. 1s this better or worse than he was doing last year?

1. better 2. same 3. wOrse.,

.. IF BETTER OR WdRSE,ASK: What do you thiilk has caused him to do
(better,.worse) ,_than1ast year?

.
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4. %flow do you think his present grades compare wi_t.h his ability?.

I, a child of his ability .should get bkter'gradeg.

2. his'grades are about'rightfor a child of his ability

5. Have his teachers reported any problems with him this year?

YES NO

5, IF YES, ASK: What Was the cTmplaint? -(CilIcle all answers given;
PROBE.TOR-EACR CATEGORY.) .

1l. 'problems with school work
.

problems In getting along with other cpifdren
3. problems iii getting him to f011ew'direCticins
4.. other.. SpeciSy:

2

6. 'Has fie been suspended or expelled from school in'the last year?

(IF YES, ASK:)
-4

YES NO

a. Why Was ht suspended (expelled)?

'
b. How long,dId. the snspension(s) expulsion(s)) last?

LIST EACH SEPARATELY

.7. Since fast spring has received.:
(

tUtoring. from someone other than the family?

remedial reading at school?.

C: ha'S.he seen the schoOl psychologist?.
,,.

d. has he Seen the school social worker-or viSitfng teacher
or school guidarie cunselor?

1_,F.YES, ASK: Is he s.tiECseeing her?

242 . , 1
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s\ YES NO
IF YES, ASK: Has sale been in conact with you? A 1

IF YES, ASK: .Abotit how'many tiMes?

Why did slie cOntact you?

8.. Has the school suggested yo.u. get any kind'of academic help forthis year?

'IF YE ,

YES NO

K:

a. What kind?

b. bid.you get it?

YES -NO

JF NO, ASK:, Why not?o,

V
19. Tasi;he school suggested

y2u:,get .any:lcind of help for
bel/a.vior or hislemotional development this year?

'

.YES NO'F YES.., ASK:

, a. What kind?

b. Did yd.0 get it?

YES NO

IF NO, ASK: Why not?



10. Did
go to summer school

thi$ past.summerTfi-

IF 'YESi ASK: Why (lid you decide to'send him?

11. (IF HAS OTHER
CklILDREN, ASK:)

..1 .

. .Have any of your other children (has your other child)tutoring. or any other special
academic .help\this

\
,

IF YES SPECIFY FOR EACH CUILD

Child!s name
.

Type of help

.

.

received
year?

YES. NO

\

Duration

.

,

.

IF BOY IS*IN
'ELEMENTARY SCHOOL: T1 not pt to p. 6, item 22)
4-

Now I'd like to ask you about\
's teachei- this year.

12. boes he h-,ive a man or a woman?

MAN WOMAN

)1
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13. Are you satisfied with (he, him)?
YES NO

IF, NO, ASK: What things would you like to see changed?

IF YES,'ASK: What do.you particularly like about him/her?

INTERVIEWER: IF SURE ABOUT POSITIVE ANSWER; CIRCLE CATEGORIES.
CIRCLE ALL THAT APPLY.

1. Understaii0 children in general, is interested in them, is
patient, .c.2nsiderate,.sincere, gets along well with children.
etc.

2. makes reasonable, firm, demandsand sticks to. 61em, is strict,
gives right amount of homework,- demands respece,' 'etc.

3. .gives-individual attentiOn tu survey chlld, helps him with.
,academic.or behavior problems, takes-a special:interest 1,n

etc.

4. is a good teacher,- teaches well, gets ids interested in.their
work,: doe's special Orojects,with them, -etc

5. dther, for uncoded pbsitive answers
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14. Bow doe
get along with his teacher this yedr?

1. very 401
2. wc,l1

3. passably
4, poorly
5. very poorly

7

Specific comments:
.

15. Do yetl, feel' tt L year's-teaallcr is better'lor
. than the teacher he had last year/

I. better 2. same 3. Worse 4. DK'

iF BETTER'OR WdRSE,.ASKi In what way?

),

21. Doe:: he 'haw' j ncw princ.i.pal this year?

YES' NO

IF YES, ASK:

21a. Do you think this.is a bett.er principal forto have.that the. one he liad last year?

1. better 2. Same worse

21b.\ IF BETTER OR WoRsE, 'ASK:

\Why is'that?
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IV WDY IS IN JR. HIGH, ASK:

2 . 11;is

(C i ru. I e One):

I. very well.

viol I

3 ."c PaSsably
poorly

5, very poorly
6. DK!.'

23. On the whul-e.; how dues

adjusted w junior high life?

Specific cpmments:

This r.:,achers? (Circle.ouc)_:

I. very weft
2. well

). passably
4. pourly
5. very poorly
6.' DK

gel along with

Specific Comment:

24.. What has been his biggest p oblem at Jr. High? .

.( ) Academic

( ) Social
.( ) Other, Specify:

( ) None
'( ) DK

.1

25. Does he have. any teacher.who has had a particular influence
on him?

who (position = sek) NO

YES ASK:

How haS he (she) influenced_

24.7
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26. How Many,schools has gone t ?

Number
11' MORE THAN, I, ASK:

How loin., has 111.s been in, present school?

Where (name of school and state ia which, lecated) was he before
that and for how long?

What typc.of school was that? I. Public 2. Parochial 3. Private
Why did he change ,sehools? (See code below)

IF MOVED: Were you Sati.sfied with his progress in that school?

YES NO

Present School State.. Grad Type Sehoo Why Changed

Prior Schoel

Reasons for chaning schools:

, 1. 'Graduated frOm elementary o ligh schooL
,2. Family moved:
-3. Child waS having problems in s4lool:

14. Child was doing well but parent(s) wanted a-better I

academic or social.(including reI.igious) atmosphere).
5. New school.\was.closer to child's'home.

,6. Financial reasons.
Other, Specify:

. Rezoned.

(Iv yIsIT III, ASK:

26a. is he going to a diefferent school this year from the One he attendedlaSt year?

YES NO:

IF YES, ASK:.. What type of school is he this year?
I. Public 2. Parochia. 3. Private.

Why did he change schools?. (See code Sor 26)

IF MOVED, Were you satisfied with his prog ss in that school?

YES NO

Ism
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V

8EHAViOR

8

Now 'I'd like.to ask more general questions:about 's present behavior. .

27. What do yOu think is the biggest change An this Year?

28. What other thanges have you noticed in 's behaViqr since wewere here last year?

ii

IF NECESSARY, ASK:

. \

28a.. .Ha'S he

IF:YES, specify:

shown any improvement over 1ast year?

. /

N.IMI

YES NO:

IF NECESSARY, ASK: 28b. Has he .shown any.new problems this year?

.IF YES,. .specify:

28c. Specific problems:::

CODE \

No,longer a problem.
2. SoMewhat better, still a slight problem.
3. Slight improvement

.4. No improvement.- '

5. Had improvement at Visit II - worse again at Visit III".
(Insp. for Visit II's)

&. Worse than originally at Visit I.

(Can be used for Visit II or III)
-) 48'
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-29. Has..he had any behaVioral or.emotional problem that you've discussed with a
doctor thia year?.

YES N@

IF YES, a. What kind of problem was it? Specify:

b. ',J,That did the ctector aanddo

Di'd he help

YES NO SOMEWHAT. DK

3 . Has he received any medicine_for a behavioral or emotional problem this
-1year?

YES NO

IF YES, ASK: Did a -doctor preadribe it?
:

YES NO, source

b. What type di a problem was he getting the m'dicine for?

Did it help?
-YES NO ..SOMEWHAT DK ,.

31. Have you gone to any clinics or other agencieS for any behavioral or,emotional
problems has had thi\year?

YES NO

Where. went?

IF YES, kind Of problem?



'

N What did the-y.say and do?
1\

1.0

1

ID d it help?

YES NO SOMEWHAT DK

Has he (leen in any hospital or other kind of over-night_institution for help
with a behavioral o'r emotional problemithis.A54I yts!ar?

YES -NO

Where.went?'

. IF tES, kind of probleni?i

3.5. Have

What-did they say and d ?

Did it help?

YES NO SOMEWHAT DK

you talked tn.anyone else about any behavioral or, emotional problets
has had this year?

7 Where

-, 4-

Went?1

IF YES, kind, of problem?

YES NO

3.

What ',did they.say. and do?

;

Check here if motnr.:1- not child, has seen therapist but Tocus is en child.

NOld

NO SOMEWHAT DK
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iF CHILD HAS RECEIVEWHELPTHIS.YEAR, ASK.:
\

'14: DO you feel that, is still in need of help?

YES SOMEWHAT NO

.
.35., Has' , had any prohlems this year for which you would have liked

outside help, but didn't get it? .

. --
YES NO

::IF YES, Why didn't get it?

I. Didn't
2. Didn't
3. Other,

get ar'ound to
know where te. go
spec.ify:

6. Has he.been arrested or has he appeared'. befort.Juvenile Court in the past year?.

YES, .number-of times NO. 9

IF YES, What waS (werp ) the chrge(s). agains,t him?

37. .What was che mostimportant thing that: happened to this.year?

38. What was the besi/worse DEPENDING ON ANSWER TO 37) thing thSt happened tq
him this year?
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19. IF BOY N.AS SIBLINGS, ASK:

Has anyt_hing 'exCltitu;
year?

-YES NO

IF YES, to whom?

Specify relation to boy

-

ot: unusual hapened to your other chil:dion

'What. happened?.

40. Does

_---7 ,
TV YES, ASK: What art: they?

, y

have any new inte.i.sts?

YES. NO

.

,

41. '16s.hejoined.the, Scouts or any othei organizations this ye'ar?''

IF YES, What has he.joined? Does-he enjoy it?

!:

S NO

42. Jias this year been asked to Stay away from any organized
activities? PROBE 'fOr each item. r

z

1. playgrouncs
2. swimming pools
3. clubs or church activities
4. school bus

.

5. other, specify:

6. none of the above



,

a

IF CHILD.HAS NOT molt!) SINCE LAST.YEAR,

43. Did he make a- special friend.or friends this year.that ho Oidn't
1,-.11ave'llefpre?

, YES NO

. IF YES.: boy his age-, etc.. (Sea code .for Q. 45)

°IF YES, ASK:, Is thiS (person, boy, boys) somedne you like?,

44. .Did'he Jose a good 'friend thiS year?
,

yEs po O.

IF YES, ASK: Was he (she) someone you liked?
,

45. IF' CHILD.HAS.MOVED SINCE LAST INTERVIEW:ASK:.

What effect dp you think moS.ting had on .

Would You deScribe the peOple.in this neighborhood,as generally better
off (worse off) financiallY than peo,ple in your neighborhoodilast eer?

Did be lose an-y frien4s he was partic!ilarl.y.clost, ,t.o?

TF YES, iosf_.

I. boy(r.) h is age-
2. ',younger boy

plder .boy
4.. 'girl

5. .maLe adult.

sfemale,.adult

!0)



Was' he, (she). someone .you liked?

HaS he made .any -spe7:ial 'friends here?

1

IF YES use preceding list to describe:

Is he (Sh, ) someone .you
.\

YES Ng

- - ,
; i

,

;,46 Do yoU feel. 'that ,he got into a 13ad group this year?,

F.

YES NO Still in bad group _Change bad to good group

.

47. I n- thöre any, new adult who has had a s.peci1 influence on his,, th-is year'?

I? YES., DETERMINE WHO: .Specific.::cOmments:, .Type of influetisc!e

1: Tea c.Her positive
2. Church contaa

- .m.i.),:6d.
3. Friend
.4. Neighbor 3. negative
5. Cliviic

. 6. Other, sPe.cify

48. What did do last summer?

yES: ' NO SOMEWHAT

255'
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49. Did he $ peird/any time away

IF'YES Where did ht go?

from-home last summer?

YES NO..

Did heenjoy. tt?

YES NO

' -Is he more or less pleas d with' hiS phys'ical apperanCe this year?
(Interviewr.:.yUse 4 onl,k. if can't -ebde 1, 2 or 30

15.

1. more 2. same less 4. is- more. concerned a out
his.appearanc.c.

51. Has.jle stayed abOut the same /in size as the'other boys in his tlaSs?

9.
bigger-
same.,

..smaller;

always been dlf-fercnt-(how.

52. Do.ou think /is happier now than he was last year?.

53. Do you ihisrk his behavior
same as last yeat?'

I. a lot better
2. beter
3. same

'YES N

at hOme,this year is better, worse, or-about. the.

4. worse
5. a lot worse

,T

LIIF CHANGE, ASK: What'clo you think has caUsed hi. behavior te thange?.



54.'. ;Do ybu think bis b.ehavier at schbol tbis year is be ttFr , Worse, or about

the same as-izislt- year?

I. '.a. lot better
''. better::

3. .same
.

:4, 4.iforse
.

i. a lot worse

QUANGE,'ASK: What do you think. has causcd is behavior to ehange?

;1

55 IF BOY HAS SIBLINGS,- ASK:

Does

4,

have more or fewer problems than your other children?

1.. More. p.tob 1. ems thah other. children.----:

Same as bther chi ldren
.Pewer, probiemS -tlian other children

;

I I -

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT

16

:56.. I tb ink you.' I I. recognize this form from last year. . Wi 11 yod' rilease4i11

it.ut .for me again to tell:- us about . Xhis Year.
,.

GIVE MOTHEB 'OE8.TIONNAIRE

57." rs

More
;i.

,

'more., less; or about as mature/ acting as other, boys his:ia e? "1"'

, .

2 ' sam9 3. Les-S,
/

58. Do -you feel that he has clOnd more .growing up this year,.-tban. he did the year
..,

be core? .

I More 2.. Same 3. Less.

59... Do you thi k he along better in the'' futuithan' h.e;baS te.) siow?

1. ettr 2.. Sallie 7 a. Worse: 4.. DK,'
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60. DO you thinkhat. has'mote or
. boys hisage? I; ,

DON'T READ: ALTERNATIVESUNLES,S. PROWINdi

Fewer problems than most, other

\\

1: H6s.many mpre problemS .thannoSt boys his age
,9.

3: Has a_few. ffibre problens than et boyS-.-his age
4.

5. Has about as many pr'oblem a nost boys,his'age

-7. Has Cewer prOblems than nöst:150.Ysilis. age
.

FAMILY MEMBER.;

-Now I-would like to ask some

64. iins there beenany-change Lt

YES 'NO SPECIFY CHANGE:j

questionsabOut.the other members of the family.

the numbet o peoPI:e living here sinCe"1ast year?,

)

).1

Do. You feel. this has )een'a good change,for ?

YES NO

../

62. Have: you beeti iarried, divorced,

p. married
-,diverCed

widowed
.separated

4'.' /other, specifyf

'

3.

widowed, br 6cOljle separated inthe pas!: Year?2:

63: IF MOTAER,AND CRILD'S FATfIER ARE SEPARATED OR DIVORCED ASK:.

see:.his father, now?-,
. ..,. 1:.

,,.- , YES NO.

,,How often?

*
IF O. DOes he keep in touch with through letters

..,or phone calis? ,

YES NO

-



,

you feel.that you .are any different now from the way you were last'year?

IF YES., ASK: In what way?

1F:HUSBAND.IS ALIVE, ASKe-

:65.. Is your hUsband (ex-husband any different noWfrom the way ,he

was last )iear?

YES NO-. DK. '

IF YES, ASK:. Ia what way?

66. Do.you and your FiUsband_ (ex-hu.sbaad ) get-qlong. better, worse,.

61- about the.same.as a year-ago? '

1, better 2. saMe 3. worse

, ip

-67, Do you and get along better, worse, or abOgt the same adw
'as last year?t.

-Tf,l. bet cer

IF HUSBAND TB.,ALIVE ASK:.

2. same worse

Do mr. and- -gpt :akorlA better,'

':TWOrse, or abOut the same nOw as last year?

.1. better same 3. Worse.

69. IF NOT ONLY CHILD, ASK:

How does wet along with his brother(s) (sister(s)) as

' compared to a year ago? ' 7NTERVIEWER: GET OVERALL RATING

' 1. better 2% same -worse

37:i 8
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INTERVIEWtR: In following 5.qoestiOns
in the home.

ask-aboue:hUsband Only if be-is
.

?

) -:
,

'..,JO.... Do,you;(Motbdronly) give more, les'g% cir sbOut,the same amountof time-and attention.he got4dst yeaf?
.

-(Repeat questiOnyasking aboutbusband-J,

WIFE
;HUSBAND

1. more
1. more

2. ,same
2. same

3.
:

less
3. less

Do you feel that the d9n1ds ,yoU make on your child thls year are more in
keeping.with. what helois-able to do?.
(Repeat questioh asking about,husband.).

taqi

1. more
2., same
3. less.

HUSBAND

1. more
2. same
3. less

72, This-year', are yob (mother Only) now more or less able to set rules'f r44:. .

,andstick to ehem iban lait.year?
(AS.k.again about husband.)

HUSBAND

2...- same,.'

'less

.

'73 Has there.been any-change in the way you (mother)( discipline or TuniSh.

4,

WIFE

Yes, explain:

2.. No
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74. Has there been any change in the way your hasband discipline ur punishes /

this year?

HUSBAND

l.. Yes eN

-2. No

75. IF BOTH HUSBAND AND WIFE IN HOME4 ASK:

Has there been any change in who makes family, decisions (like
where the family will live or how money will be spent)?____

1. Father has more say than he used to have
2. No change
3. Mother has more say than she used.to have

b, Ha s. there-been any-change in who makes decisions about ?

1. Father.qtas more Say.than he used to have
2.. N-c) Change

3. Mother has more Say than she used to haVe

c. Do yOu.and your husband agree more or less noW about hdw
to handle and discipline

l4 more sate . -less
4."

76. HgVe yoU or anyone in your.famlly receiVed.help for.any prOlem this'yE

INTERVIEWER: :ASK ABOUt ALL MEMBERS OF FAMILY UNTIL.YOU GET NO.

IF YES,.speCify Rersom`: nature of problem, and help receiVed.

ar?

76a. HaVe you or anyone in your family
you felt help was heeded?

any, probleMs this. year ['or which

_

YES NO

IF YES, speCIfy person, nature of problem-, and, why help 'waanot receiVal

YES
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IF MOTHER WASN'T WORKING LAST YEAR, ASK:.

77.: Have you .taken a job this.yearl

IF YES: .a. What do you' do'?

1-1,,S .N6

11: .Closest,jObclassificatiOn #

INTERVIEWER: PROBE.ENOUGH TO MAKE SURE YOU CAN
ACCURATELY PLACE.JOB IN ONE OF
.THE FOLLOWINGCATEGORIES.

, .

Unskilled labor: 4aLorer; hire\farm hdnd,
domeStic servant: !

/

2. Semiskilted labor, service and lower white
collar maChine operator in factorytaxi or
truck driver, waitress., =gas sLation-a4enclant,.
tenant .farmer, .Sajes clerk, beautyparlOT
operater,,teleOlione operator, garage meollanic,
fireman..

3. Skilltd iabor' white collar: bookkeeper;
.--,--secretary; foreman, electricien, carpenter,

radio or watch repair., welder,'policemaft;
managet.ot AU or local'theatre.

4. 'Small bus.iness:. proprietor of neighborhood'
stOre, beautyshop; grocer, butcher;.small
farMer; insurance,or real estate salesman;
traVeling saleSman.

5 ,Secondary professional:, ,,school teacher, social
worker, librarian, .registered nurse, optometrist,
newspaper.reporter, podiatrist,_Minister, welfare
wdkiter, deccontant

6, PriMatY 'prc4eSsional doetor,,lawyer, professor,
'scientist, established artist, newspaper editOr,
.OPA,'".

'0-wner of large company
.or '

Maj.orexecutive of'large company
ot

,Insurancer real estate :broker.

c. Full or part-time?

I. Full \

d. Whet. made you .decide to take. a ob?..

;
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IF MOTHER WAS WORKING LAST YEAR, ASK:

.78. Are you working?

YES NO

IP YES., ASK: Have you 'changed jobs in the past year?

YES NO

IF YES', Row Often?.:

PreSent'job?

closest job code #

1. Unskilled labor: laborer, hired farM handfl-doeleptic servant.

°

2. Semi-skilled labor, service ahd loweeWh4e,!coriar:
4' .. =.tmachinv operator in factory, taxi or,truckAlriver, ,

Waitre'sS gas.station attendant, tenant farMef,sales
clerk, beatity parlor operator, telephone opeiVor,,

garage mechanic, fireman.
v.

3. -Skined labor', white eol.lar: 'Bookkeeper; secretary,.
foreman, electrician, carpenter, t'adio or watch:repair,

welder, polieman, manager of A&P or local theatre.
.

. .4 , Small business: ptoprietbe of neighborhood store, beauty
shop, &-ocer, butcher; small farmer; insurance ot.real'
estate salesMan; traveling salesman.

;

5. Secondary qrofessional: school teacher,.sgcial worker, .

librarian, registered nutse,'optometrist, newspaper
repOrtet, podiatrist;.Minister,-'welfare worker, accountant,

6. .Primary Rrofessional:,i docor, law.96r, professor,.
scientist, Ostablished'artist, newsparier editor, CPA,

or

011.4ner of large'company

Major. 'executive of large company
-or

Insueanc,e or eeal estate broker.

Yull ot paet-time?.

1. Full .= Part-time

3 '
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' ASKS ALL CURVNTLY 'WORKING. MOTHERS:

23

79. a. how does feel about your workIni?

b. How does the rest of the-family feel about it?

IF HUSBAND IN HOME, ASK:

80. ,Has yoUr husband changed.jpbs in the past year?

IF YES, ASK: How often?

Present job?

S NO

Closest job code #

IF RETIRED, ASK: What did he do before retirement?
_

Not regularly employed or odd jobs; or unkillled labor: laborer,
hired farm .hand, ,domestic servant.

2 Semi-skilled labor, service and lower white' collar: machine
operator ip factory;' .taxi or .truck drivr., waitress, gas slation
attendant,:tenaht.farmer, Salea clerk, beaUty 'parlor oPerator.
telephooe:operator, garage meChanic, fireman.

,

3; Skilled labor, white collar: bookkeeper, secretary, joreman,
electrician, carpenter, radio-orwatch repair, weld6r, policeman:,
manager of A&P or.local theatre.

4. Small buSiness:. 'proprietor of neighborhood store, beauty shop,
grocer, butcher; small farmer; insurante or real estate salesman,
traveling salesman.

SecOndary profeisional: school teacher, social worker, librarian,
,registered uurae, optometrist, newsPaper reporter,.podiatrist,
mini6ter, Welfare worker, accountant..

6. Primary professional:. doctor, lawyer, profeasor, scientist,
established artist, newspaper editor., CPA,

or

Owner of large company
or.

'Majdr ex6cutive Of large company ,

. or

Insurance oz real estate broker

74

SI+
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81. Is your financial sitilation better, worse, or aboutthe same as last year?

1. btter 2. same 3. wdrse

OVERALL QUESTION

82. Has there been any factor we hayen't mentione-d which 'you feel his affected.
behOtior in die past year'''

YES NO

.

IF YES, What was that?

265
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4.

Name of Child:

.APPENDIX D

PUPIL INFORMATION.FORM.

Teacher: (Mr., Niss, Mrs.)

Name of School:.

1. .Number of children id class:

2. ...Is this a special or 4ngraded.class? ( ) Yes

. S.

IF YES, briefly describe type of children in it:

Date:

Grade:

) No

DO NOT ANSWEk ITE1S 3 TO 5 IF CHILD IS IN AN UNGRADED CLASS-
,.

3. Compared to most classes of this grade, is this child's.class as a whole:

( ) 1. Faster ( ) 2. Average ( ) 3. Slower

4.. In comparison with other children in his class, is the child's general level

of achievement:

,

( ) 1. Far Above Averagt.

( ) 2. Abovd Average

( ) 3. Average
( ') 4. Below Average

( ) 5. Far Below Others in Class

5. How does he compare with other children in his class in each of Lhe following

areas:
Upper k Middle '..,- Lower .1.;

Reading ,

Arithmetic.
Spelling
English.
Social Studies
Science
Art
Music
Physical Education

( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( )

,( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( , ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( ):'

'' ( ) ( ) ( )

(. ) ( ). ( )

( ) ( ) ( )
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Name otchild

; ti

Please describe the child as you see him,.including examples of 'typical Classroom
.ind any speCial cirCumstances that influence his school adjUstment: ,

What do-you see as.his st,:ong Toihts:,;

What do you see as his chief problems:

Do you have any suggestions, based On.your expertence with the child, as to
effective ways to teschot manage him?
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. Nathe, of 'Child 3

10. CompOred to other children this ABI, do you think this child's ability. is:
( 1. Far Above Average
( ) 2. Above Average
( ) 3. Average
( ) 4. Below Average

) -5. Far Below Average

er
11. In your opinion, how does the child's school achievement measure up to his

potential'for learning?'

( ) Wc4ks to full capacity milse of the time
( ) 2. Irregular, but makes good use of ability at times

. ( ) 3.. Seldom able to use abilities fully'

12: We.would.appreciate your briefly listing the basic school skilla which this
child lacks that Ie ihould already have learned (if any):

3

What grades/had the child receives this year?

,Do yoU grade him
y .in relatiOn to his ability?

/( ) .on amount of material he as actually learned?

14. /Is there-a possibility Che child wilf not be promoted it the end'of the achool
7 year?. ) Yes ( ) No

. If he is-promoted, will.it be a sbcial:prOmotion (will he be lifted)?
( ) Yes ( ) No

'16. 'Is the child in danger of being suspended, eXpelled Or excluded? ) Yes .) No

If any item 14, 15, or 16 has been answered.YES, please give further details:.
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Name.of 'Child

17.. ACHIEVEMENT; Please check the one description below that comes CloSest to
describing the child. If you leel that no categOry is satii-
factory, put a question mgrk bestda the closest deicyiption,
and ekplain why berow.

/

FOR A CHILD OF NORMAi,,.ABILITY:

Child.is'a complete misfit in his class
academically; he lacks the baSic Skills
needed,to learn current material.,

2. Child is (icing failing work (although
he may receive social promotion).

Childjs doing passing work, but his
grades are Low.enough, or he is working
enough below hisown capacity, to:
cause concern.

Child's'Work.is generally satisfactory,
/hid in line with his.ability.

. Chi ld 't work is above,average

FOR A CHILD OF LESS
THAN NORMAL ABILITY:

1. Child is achieving far
below even his own capacity

2. Child is working, enough
.1:selow even his own Capacity
to cause you concern.

3. The child's work is satis-
factory in that he is
achieving to capacity.

EXPLANATION!. .(lf you'Wish-to explain or qualify your:rating above, please use
this space to. do .so.)

e
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Name of,Child

18. BEHAVIOR: Please checethe one description below that coMes cl0 aestiUr

f1
doscribing,the child. If you feel :.hat no category is satis-
factory, put a question mark beside the closest description,
and explain why below:

l. Child's behavior it so extreme and upaeta the class so much that there is
serious question as to whether he can continue in school.

.Child is truant so' much of the tiine.that spetial steps may need to be

.takea.

'

?",7

,

3. .Child is very aggressive, fights, quarrels, or greatly disturbs the class
ip other 'ways'. :

4. .C4ild is,aggressive or disturbs the class, but lie is more annoying than

ieriously disturbing.

5; Chile43 behavlor is sO "odd" or repelling that, he is almoat'totally rejected . .

--7--
pr ignored bypeers.

'6.-- Child is somewhat isolated or re eCted byieers; enough so for you to feel.

sothe concernjof him.

. Although child doet not disrupt the class, he does almost'po academic work
in school, eithef because he distracts himself withArrelevant casks,-
daydreams, or is such' a perfectionist that he cannOt get beyond the.first
few problemp..

S.. Child accomplishes lesa than ile.iihould becsuée of reasons Fisted under 7,

but:he menages nevertheless.tO stcomplish a Minimally 4;atisfactory amount

of work.

9. 'Child's behavior in class is generally satisfactory.
A,

MPIANATION: (If you wish to explain or qualify your rating above, please. use
this apaci,to da so.)
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NaMe,of Child 6-7

. I9. How disruptive'is the child in.--the classroom? .

,..
. --.( 1-, L.-. It is-A1M68 tAMpOt8ibIe-6 teaCh.withhim-in

..d, ( ). 2. He often disrUpts.classroothxactivitieg.
.

.4. 1 3. No more troublesomehan mOst\Children.
. .

the room.

:20. How much perional distreaOunhspinesgranxiety,.,worry, fearfulness) do you.
..think the child himself feels?

A Very great. deal' .

More than most children .

.About as much as most children,
less than most children
'-Almost none :

( ). 1.

( ) 2.

( ) 3..

( ) A.

( ) 5.

21. Is the'child able to.face new or difficUlt Situations adequately?'

( )"Yes ( .) No.

If nOt, hoWAs he likely to react, when faced with a net,/ situation?-

CrY . -( ) Become il1 ) iiithdraw
( ) BeCome hoStile ( .)"Other'

,

'2 . How,sensitiye is the chlle.s behavior co,an.aduIt's words of criticism or praise?:
( ) 1. The child's behavior,sahUsually be controlled in thiB way
( ) 2 :Criticism or priise".'Hay temporarily affect the Child's_behavior,'

but he. rually quickly retUrns ,co his original behavlor;''
3. Nither pralsenor criticism'seem to have any.obierVabIe effect on

his hehavior or attitudes.
(

2 . the child usually react to an adult's disapproVal or criticism?
1. Takes It in stride
2. Makes him..unhappy,:withdriwn
3." Makeil him angry, hosti1e
4. Other':

24. How would you characceriie this .child's relationship with other children in the
clags:

( ) 1. Accepted, usually gets a friendly response.
( ) 2. Somewhat isolated, little interaction.
( ) 3. Rejected, ocher children find him objectionable.

. .

25 If the child appears to be isolated or'rejeCted by the other children, what:
hinds of-behaviors on his parr do yea .think:are responSible?

272
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Name of, Child

.26. Please rate the chiles behaviorand achievement by making a check in the "Yes"
:or"no" column. .1f you feel you cannot make a rating because of insufficieht'
Oppoitunity to observe, ctieck t.he '!?" column. .

a..

C.

d.

f.

Yel ? NO

,Is the child willing to come to school?
7

b. Does he seem to like school aa much as most children?

c. Does he have as' much self control as needed in the schohl
situation?.

d. Is he willing to accept instruction (try Co 1.0.arn) while
part of:the large classroom group?

e. Is.he willing to accept instruction (try to learn) mhile
in a small group of.two or,three children?

.f. Is he:willing to accept instruction (try to learn) When:the
teachet tries to* teach him individually?'

o.

Does e usually liaten well.enough:tO Understand direetions?
. . .

.Does he carry oUt written directions 'properly?.

Does the .child work.geasonably well alone at'.nis desk?'

If not, during thie time:
.1 I, Doe.S he sjt quietly.athiS desk, buf either .

daydream or'oLherwise quietlytIlseract himself?
( ) 2 Is'he aptItoWanderabtiUt, annoy other children,...

get .inca trouble?
. .

( ) 3. Other.

Is Ole child-Able to.be readp.when the group is ready?

k. Can he_work with a group:in .carrying through projects?
.

1. . ls the-child. willing.to..let other children share the
.:_teacher's .aetentiOn?

Does he respect other people's propetty?

n. .-Does he keep. up With' hi.s own materials And possessions? .

o. Is he as neat as most Children his,.,Agel,,

Does he.usually.do necess4CYhoMework assignments?

;,.



';,

Does/the chld tire easily?

Is he very careless or lazy abOut his work?

Name of Child

s. Is he highly distractible?

-

,t, Does he get easily discourap
comfileted?

///

and quit before a.task is
/

u. Is thiva child who. 'complains a lot, is hart. to satisfy?

v.. Does he seem to have an unusual need to w , be first, get
the largest Share?

/I
w. Is he'either disobg!dient, Oefiant.or impertinent/

x. Does he often-get into fights or quarreih with other pupils?A.

y. Dpes.he have to be cOaxed or forced to/laY or work with other
"pbpiisi

z. If he is questioned about something he/has done. Wrone, does
he usuall: try to blame someone or soMething else, Or eVen

lie, "to get out of it?"
//I

ez. .Does he make unusual .or inappropriate responses during
norMal school activitiest.

. How receptive are the child's varents to suggestions from'the school?
( :) 1.. Indifferent or argumentative
( ) 2. Fairly ceoperative in most ways

( ) 3.J WarM. participation. in .plenning for:the child

,28. Generally, would you sSy this child iS:
( .), an average child
( ) an.outstanding child
( ) a problem child

2 . Is there any kind of special help you would like to see this child able to get?

If yes: What Kind?
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Name OE Child

5

:3 . 'Would you say-this.child academically:
') y 1. Is Wiehin the normal range.

( . 2.. Has. mild OrobleMs
-( ) 3. Has fairly seVere problems

( ) 4. :Has Very 'severe problems

31. Would you say .this child behaviorally or emotionally:
( ) 1: -Is within tfr normal range
( ) 2. Has mild pro eMs'

;: C, ) 3. HaS fairly sev re'problems
) 4. Has ieryaevere problemth



APPENDIX E

SOCIOMETRIC QUESTIONNAIRE AND INSTRUCTIONS

Instructions for Administering.Sociametric Questionnaire

General InstrUctionsto Teacher:

A

(1) Give early N Op day to"avoid influence of any, petty disagreement.

(2) AmOTe CimAhOiild be allowed for children to understancf.what is

required and for them to complete the questionnaire.

(3) Please fill out the enclosed classroom roll (first and last name.

plus nickname if used) so that-we may have a complete likt in casg

of absence of a child. (Please list girls and boys in separate

columns.)

(4) Before returning the completed forms, please check to see that.the

children have written the first and last names of thosethey have

selected and that the names are legible. Please do all you canto

help us decipher whom the child means.

Insttuctions Teacher Gives to Children:

(1) Pass oUt forms, one to a' child: Have eath child write his own

name in the appropridte space on his sheet.

,
.(2) Read aloud the first question.. Explain it if necessary; Explain

that only children in the nlass mayA:se listed, bUt that children

who- areabsent that day may be .included. Ask Pupils to use both

first and last names, but.not to Worry about spelling.

(3) Answer ny,questions and give the children time to write their

choices,.

(4). Read ttie second item and ansWer any quethtions. Tell the children

'not more.than 5 names should be given for the first item and ilot,

more than 3.names on the:second item. After giving the 'children,

tin td:anwer, collect the questionnaires.
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Teacher:

School:

CLASS ROLL

PLEASE STAR TODAY'S ABSENTEES.

,BOYS

Last Name . First Name

W.IIIIIIMON111101101110111MIIINMINI

Dato:

GIRLS

Last Name First Name



YOUR NAME

,You are going tç have a birthday party. Name five friends that

you Wibuld aak to your arty. Please ask ONLY your friends from your ;

classroom. Write their IRST and LAST names on the lines.

a,

You may not Want tO ask some boys and girls to your.party. Is

there a boy or girl in your room you woul.d not fisk? Write their

names on the lines.

0

Ifyou cannot think of three that's_all right, but don't write

more than three.



APPENDIX F

SELF-CONCEPT 'QUESTIONNAIRE

Name
bate

( ) T1 ( ) TZ

I am goimg-to.telI you.about tome boys and then I. Am going to ask you hoW much

you are,like each" boy, and I want you to tell me if.you are a lot likeitlim,"

pretty much like, mot muCh like him, or not at.all like him. Then I'm going

to ask you some other questions about each boy. .

VERY PRETTY NOT NOT AT

MUCH MUCH MUCH ALL

-1. Ed isa very goodlball player
How much likeEd are you?
How much like Ed would you like to be?.
How much likeiEd does your mother want you to

be?
flow much like Ed doesyour father want you

be?

to

/. Fred gets
How much
HoW-Much
How much

tO be?
.How much

to be?

in trouble in school
like Fred are you?
like Fred would yoU like to be?
Iike Fred-does your mother want you

like Fred doei your father want.you

----:._ ..---
:--

. Sam'gets good.grades o s school work.
_

HOW mudh like Sem are yoU?
How much like Sam would 7ou like td.be? ...

How much like Sam doei your mother want you
tO be?

. -_--,

HOw muih like Sam 'does your father waptypu
:robe?

4.. Paul'fighta a lot with his (brother and sister),

no matter-how hard he tries:not to:
How much like Paul are you? :.
How much likePaül would you-like to be?
How much like Paul does.your Mother want yoU

to be?
.. ,.

. ,

ilow:mUch like Paul does-yrlur.father.,yant yOu

to be? H
281
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)

( )

-( )

( )

2

( )

( )

()
( )

1

( )

( )

( )

( )

(

(

(

(

)

)

)

)

0 1 2 3

( ) ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( ) )

( ) ( ) ( ) (' )

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

2 1

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) 1 )

)( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

:0 1 2 3

( )- ( ) ( ) ( )
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( ) . ( ) ( ) ( )

. ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )



5. John is very'p9pular
,.his clasa likee.him.

How much like John
How much like John
How.much like John

to be? '

How much like John
. to be?

1

Almost everybOby in:

are you 4 \

would youjAke to be?
does your 'mother want you

does your father rant yoU

VERY PRETTY, NOT NOT AT :'

, MUCH MUCH ALL

3 2

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )"

(.) ( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( ) )

Co....Pete thinks hie mother doesn't like him.
How much like Pete Areyou? ( )

1

( )
d 2

( )

7, Jack always, does what his parehts tell hith. 3 2 1

How much like Jack are you? ) ) )
Ho* much like.Jack would, you like to be? ) ) )
How much like jack'does your.thother. want you
'to be?

How much like Jadk does your,father want you:
), .) )

to be'. ) ) )

Mike ia happy. 3 2 1

'How much like Mike are you? ( ) ( ) ( )
HOW much like Mike would you' like to be? ( ) ( ) ( )
How much like Mike does your mother want Y6tuN

to he? ( ) ( ) ( )
How much like Mike does your father want you

to be? ( ) ( ) ( )

Bill *Old like,to be a girl. 1 2

How fetich like Eill are you? ( ) ( ) ( )

How much like Bill would you like to be?: ( ) ( ) ( )

How iuch like Bill does your mother want yoU
to be? Would she like you to be a girl? ( ) ( ) ( )

Ii
'Hey Much like Bill does your father want you

. td be? Would he like you to be a girl'V ) ( ) ( )

Dan thinks his father doesn't,like 2

How much like Dan are you? ( ) ( ) (.)

3

( )

282
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11. Ken gets angry easily'.
How Much like Kenlare you?

How much Wce.Ken wpdid yiap

How much like Ken does:your
,to be? .

HOw muth'like Ken does your
to be?

like to be?
mother 'Want you

fathee wantyou

12. Al is very
How much
How much
How much

to be?
How much

to be?

good-looking.-
like Al are you?
like Al would you
like Al does your

likt Al delet. your
/

like to be/
mother waht you

father werat you

13. Bob wishes
How 'ml!rh

.How muth
How much

to be?.

How Much
to be?

he were younget.,
,Ii!ce Bob areyou?
like Bob would you like to be?

like Bob doe's your mother want you
w6i.118.she like yoU to be younger?

like Bob does your fathetvantyou
Arkfuld he like you to be younger?:.

14. Jim thinks his folks-like hi's sister and

brother better than him.
How much like Jim are you?

15. Tom is .6ften:worried or scared,
jicw.much ltlite Tom 4re. you?.

How m:Ich like Tom would you like to beT

How much like'Tom does youtmother. want you

to be'
How much like Tom does your father want ydu

to bel

VERY
MUCH.

( )
( )

)

( )

PRETTY
bVCH

A:.

( )

( )

( )

( )

NOT
_MUCH

2

( )

( )

( )

( )

,NOTAT
,ALL

3

( )

( )

( )

( )

3 2 1 0

( ) ( ) ( ) )

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

) ( ) ( ) ( )

1 3

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( ) ( .)

( ) ( ) ( ) ''( )

0 3

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

1 2 3

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

( ) ( ( ) ( )
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APPENDIX G

LOCUS OF CQNTROL QUESTIONNAIE AND INSTRUCTIONS

This is not a test. The questions alie to find.out haw eople your

1age feel about certain things.. There areino right or. wrop
_ anewers.

.

Some
r

peop.le will answer a questios "yes" while other people Will'answer the'
i

,

same question "no." The 'answer.depeCde on how you r ally feel'About the'
A

question.
-/

, -,Listen.,to each question cahully.. Then,/.if You thinkthe4inswer;

/ -

should be yes" Or mostly "yes" for yall; Ansitr "yea:"'
.

answer should be ."no" or mostly "no" for4.2.2, answer -"no.".

If you think the,



2

Child's Name

) T 1 or ( ) T 2

(If not sure child understands double negative., PROBE.).

NO

3 %When.bad things happen to.you, is it usually eoMeone else's
fault?

-
Can a boy your age ever have his own WaY?'

3. When.someone gets mad at You, Car6;ou dO something to make
'him your --friend, again?

( ) :4.1 'When. niCa things happen tO you is it,just good/luck?"'

5. 'When peoPle are mien tcs you,.could it b because'you did'
something to make theta mean?

6. Does it seem like to You that you'don4t have muCh choice
about whichicids will be your friends?, '

7. If another ohild was going to hit you, could you.do anything
to aka him at00

.8. Canyou ever-,try to be friends with another boy even if he
doebn't'went:tol.

.

,

.

. Mhen yru get into arguiner.,'is it AlWaye the.other perion's

) 10.

'( ) 11:

) ( ) 12.

) 1 13.

4: 14 .

them to?.

15. Do. OtherfvuSually make,you do what_they want to do? .

16. 'Can yoU Usually Make the others itopiif they're doifig
aomething'you..don't like? 4 :

17.. Can you get' others tq use Your ideas?

18^. Do'you believe this:_ a. boy has no choiceabout whathe's
going to be when he.growt up? .

: 286

fault? '
Does:it seemjike th people will never do the things.you
wanCthet to? . \.

Do You often.feel you-get'puniahed when you,Aon't deserim
s, :

can.yoU usuilly.get the Icida to like yoUlj.

Do you.'feel that no matter whattappens,.there!s nOthing
can do about.it?.you

Can you Usually get the kids to play.the game that you want:



APPENDIX H

THE SPIRAL TEST



TABLE I Cont'd.

49 BehaAor P .ings Given by Teacher at End

of Last Acddemic Year

(3 above average, 2 = average,

1 . below average)d

Self-control (na, 56, 51.)

.
Mean

Un:reated

Re-Ed Disturbed Normal R vs UI) R vs N
a

, la vs N
a

e.

Standard deviatiol.. 0.5 0,4

Dependabil4y (na,

Mean f 1.6 2.3 8.18***

.Standard 'deviation 0.5 0,4

Cooperation (na, 4, 56)

Mean 1.6 2,2 6,85***

Standard deviation i,5 0.4

50, Child's Relationship with Children in Class

(113, 127, 128)..'

Accepted, usully gets a friendly

response 327 30'./. 957..

Somewhat isolated, little

interaction 28.

Rejected, other children find

him objectionah:e 40 367, 17 ns l05,37* ll4.35***,



Personal DistreSi (unhappiness, anxiety,

worry, fearfulness) Felt by ChiH

(111, 127, 128)

A vet), great ,deal

1,lore than most children

As much as or less than most children

Untreated

Re-Ed Disturbed Normal R vs UD
a

R vs N
a

1JD vs N

487.

367

167

277:

367

377

07 .

n,

92' 16.51*** 144.05*** 87.69***

52, Child's Ability Compared to,Oth,.1.

Children His Age

([12, 127, 128)

. 1. Far Above Average 27,

2, Above'Average 217, 147 33'

S. Average. 511 487,

4. Below Avehge 187, 304

5, Far Below .Averne 8 77 11

Nan 3.1 3,3 2.8 ns 3,36*** 5,65*,;;;',-

Standara Deviation 0.9 0.8 0.7

53. Child's General level of AchievrAmt

Cor.:paredwith Other Children in His class

(1l3, 128; 128)

1. Far above average 01 17 51

2. Above average 97, 11/, 337.

5. A,lerage 207, 167, i07,

4, elow average 467 487
11/,

5. Far hdow others in clas 257 257 2"/,

Y.ean 3.9 3.9 2,7 ns 10,65*** 10.42***

Snndaro. deviation 99 0.9 0,8



U,BLE 1
Cont'd,'

Streated

. a

Re-Ed
Disturbed Normal

R vs
a

L. \Is

vs N

54,
khievement

(na, 128,
128) ,

Chila is a
cmplete misfit in his

class.
.academically; he lacks

the basic
s1cillsnecessary to. learn

current
mat,:rial

16, 01

Child is doing
failing work

(alhoughmay receive
social

promatim)

171
11.

Child is
doing

passing work, hut hisgrades
are lolk

enough,
,Yc lAt is

,working
'enough

below his oTn
capacity, to cause

concern
Child's work is

generally
satisfaCtoryand in

linenwith his
abili,tyChild's work is

above
average'

55,
The Child

is in
Danger, of Being

Retained orSocially
Promoted at the End

ofA.,:hadeMic
ear

49%

147

37

91

68°1
,

231

(na, 128,
1,28)

391
21

56,
,:se of

Potential

1271 128)

I. Works to full
capatity

7,,!st the time.
2,

Irregular,
but makes

gor,l, u:.;, of
,ability at times

31

311

37,

327.

737

241

3.
Seldom able to use

abiliti,s fu11y

lAean

66'1,

,2.6

. 631

2,6

21

1,3
ns

Standard
deviation

(1,6
0,6

0,5

141,00***

1.9,82***
18.95***



Untreated

Re-Ed Disturbed Nomat R vs UD R vs N

a

vs NUD

a

7. liow Receptive are Child's Parents to

Suggestions from School

(88, 104, 123)

Indifferent or argumcntatiu: 12), 251

fairly cooperative in most ways 477, 611 367.

Warm participation in planning for the child 417, 11J 597

Communickion from School to FamilV

18.174:' 857* 52.88h-k

.58. Either Current or Earlier Teachers Have

Reported Behavior PrOblems in School
b

(na, [28, 128) 93.:: 3

59. Teacher s Report's about Child's Current

Behavior in School')

(no, 127, 128)

Behaviors which Lsturh class

Child breaks important school rules

591 167,

-1 *

Poor study habits, poor attitudes

toward schoolwork

Child:shy, fearful, withdrawn, no

51'1, 127

self-confidence, cries 137

Child "emotiona4 disturbed" ,or

"eMotionally upset.". 0:7

10*

Child mentalty retarded, l)rain.,

damaged, perceptually ,.andicapped
ns

Problems in relations with peers (no

'fr.iends, fighting, picking on

other children, etc.)

Dmnature (word specifically mentioned)

1

as

;7*

At least one of above 897

Mean .number of ly2haviors reported 1.4 0.3



TABLE 1 ConCd:

Untreated

Re-Ed Disturbed Normal R vs LID

a

R vs N
a

CD vs N
a

60. Earliesi. Grade in, Which Teacher Reported

Behavior Problems in Schoolb

(na,119, 45)

,Mean 2.1 25 ns

Standard, Deviation 1.5 1.5

Teacher Re.p.orted Behavior Problems to

Mother When Chit', Was in First Or,ade

of children for. whom probleMs

ever reported by teacher

(na, 119, 45) 557, 407

7, of a11. children ifl group

(na, 128, 128). 517 147

61. leacher Reported Behavior Problem' in Every

C,rade (as'e,;ed of Wave 2 mothers only)b

(na, 64, 64)

62. Teacher Has Repvted Problems with aild1s

School. Work 'This yeqrb (59, 127, 128)

463. Schobl Has Requested Mother to Cot

Outside Help 1,or Childb

(103, 128, 128).

637 497, 127 ns

84Y 82.90***

64. Pioblem for Which School Requested

Outside HelPb

(103 128, 128)

Behavior 191. 07 95,92***

Academics 101 97 ns

ns

39,38:h.*

50,13*** '39.61***

1.65.63*** 29,26,1,

170,26** 26.48***

7.69** 6.56*

_



Ratings and DescriptiAs of the Child 1?y. the Mother

65. Probhus Mentioned by Mother

Behavior or attitude problems

In school ([15, 128, 128)

Difficulty gctting him to.study, do

his homework, display .interest in

school (115, 128, 128)

Problems getting along with 'others

(122', 128, 128)

Acting-out. aggressive, belligerent,

headstrong, temper, no self-control

(115,. 128, 128)

Important rule ortaw-breaking behavior

(1[5, 128, 128)

Doesn't apply himself, short attention

span, restless', impatient, demandin

careless, daydreams (115, 128, 128)

orried, anxious, withdrawn, no self-

confidence, unhappy, nervous, fear-

ful (115, 128, 128)

66, Does Mother Feel Child Has ?lore or Fewer

Problems than Other Boys His Age

(na, 125, 126)

More

S ace

Fewe r

Untreated

Re-EJ Disturbed Normal

907
.

20, 97,

237 1

40/.

5.07. 267 17'4

607 487

107 4T/

a

R vs UD
a

R vs N UD vs N
a

7.90** l35.29***

ns 21,54***

28.03 45,13***

6,84** 67,44***

6,97** 30.61***

IlS
15,64**.;,

15.72*** 30,32***

95,91***

22,83***

3.88*

35.70***

11.97***

19,16***

ns



TAKE 1 Cont'd,

67..

Untreated

Reqd Disturbed Normal R vs UD
a

R vs N
a

UD vs N
a

Mother's Rating of How Child's Grades

Compare with His Ability

(107, 124, 124)

Child is working up t.) ability 527,

Child is not working up to ability 827, 887 ns 28,61)*** 44,60***

68 DOes Mother Feel Child Needs Spvcial Help

( for His Problems

(na, 128, 128).

"es 327.

unsure or Not now 87. 27

No 60'/.

Sociometric Ratings, bv Classmates

977, 52.85***

69. Number of Positive Nominations by

Classmates

(59, 128, l28)

0
277,

.

147, 157 77

2-3 397, 267: 187,

4-6 127, 25'il 277

7 or more 81 137, 487

Mean 2.5 3,2 6,4 ns 7.17***, 7.39***

Standard deviation 2.8 3,1 3.7



Untreated

Re-Ed Disturbed Normal sR vs UD
a

R.vs N UD vs N
aa

70. Number of Neptive Nominations by

Classmates,

(59, 128, 126)

0-1

2-5

10 or more

,Nean

Scandard deviation

37'7;

8.3

6,0.

13

31

36_

8.4

6.6

717,

267,

1.2

1.6

n, 8.87*** 11.99*"-

Note.--Lnder ..:hc name of e'ach item are listed the numbers of Re-Ed, umcated disiurbed and norma

children, respee,ively, upon whose data analyses were based; na = not asked or not applicable.

d
i

b
s sm.= when percentages are compared, t when means are compared.

Information ',as provided by the mother.
c

Inf3t10n Wa§ provided by the principal.

InformaLion came from the child's cumu[ative rem] Hder at hisschool.

* p .05 ,

.01

p



st,cpparent, a single parent, or neitheryarent (item 9). (The

difference between the normal and untreated disturbed grou0s is

particularly'striking because some attempt was made toliatch these

two groups on parental situationthat is, If more than One normal

child close to the untrated (Iisturbed child in intelligence and

socioeconomic status were identified wlthinthe class, that child

most like the untreated child in parental constellation was chosen

as a match.) Many of the disturbed children had had multiple changes
in yarental situation during their lives; the Re-Ed children had had

significantly more changes than the untreated children. (item_11).

The .groups did not differ in number of siblings or in percentages
of only, eldest; middle and youngest children (items 12 and 13).

The families of the untreated disturbed children were not only

less stable over time than the families of the normal children, they

were .also, according to the mothers., less harmonious. Rating's of

family relationships by the mothers of the normal and untreated
.disturbed children are summarized in items 14 through 16. Ratings

requested of mothers of the Re-Ed children were worded differently

and are not shown; those ratings, like the ratings by the mothers

of the untreated ehildren, suggested more intra-family stress than

did ratings by the mothers of the normal chiE,dren, with fewer of

the parents of disturbed children getting' along well or agreeing

about the management of the child and More difficulties in relation-

ships between the disturbed child and-his siblings. There was no

difference between the mothers-of the normal and untreated children

inpercentage who indicated that for the child's sake,,they woult.!

like to change (item 17). Approximately half the mothers in each
group indicated a desire to change, usually toward being calmer and

more patient. The groups did differ in perCentage of mothers who

wanted the father to change (item 18). 'The changes most'frequently
desired were that the father have more time for the child and family,

be calmer, more patient, more understanding, be a better father.

'Mental health history. Although children who were currently
getting non-school-proVided professional help for behavior problems

were not admitted to the untreated disturbed group, a number of the

children who mere admitted had previously received such help (items

19-23). One-fourth of the families of the "untreated" disturbed
children had previously sought help for the behavioral or emotional.

problema of their children at least once from,physicians and 16 per
cent had sought help at least once from psychiatrists, psychologists,

or social workers; one-Ehird of the untreated children had been taken

to one or more of these professionals. .(Seven untreated children

were seen by physicians for psychosomatic yroblems; none of these

were counted in item 19 and five of theseven-were not counted.in
items 21 or 23 since other types of help were not sought for them.)

Nineteen per cent of the families of the untreated disturbed children

had contacted school personnel for help with the child's problems
(as will be seen later, the school provided special help for many
additional children; a child was counted in item 22 only if the family
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initiated (ontact with school. p'ersonnel tor the purpose of getting
special help for the child's behavior.problems). In all, families
of 43 per cent of the unt..-eated children had sought prolessional
help for them prior to nomination of the children by the principals,/
A number ()Ethic families had sought help froth several of the source's
described above, and some had in addition sought help from their
clergymen.

The Re-Ed and untreated disturbed children did not significantly-
,.

differ in percentage taken for help for behavior problems toThysi-
-

cians (item 19), but there was a great difference in the peycentage
seen by non-school7provided psychiatrists, psychologists orsocial"
worers (937, vs. 107 item 20). The six Re-Ed children not seen by
senrces listed in atems 19 or 20 were referred to Re-Ed by school
personnel.

Mothers of untreated children who indicated during the Round
1 home interview that the child currently had problemS for which
they felt, he needed special help were asked how old the child had
been w
give
sig
mottle

the qth

en they first reanzed-he needed special help. Mean
by those mothers able to answer was 6.4 years' Ci-t--42-4;), not--
ficantly different.from the 6.9 year mean given by the Re-Ed
s who.answered the question ,(some mother figures did not answer
estion because they had not bepn with the child, during his

early years). Mean age of the children when first seen far pro-
fussional help is shown in item 25 and mean age of the children who
entered Re-Ed is sho,m in item 26. Items 24, 25 and 26 are not
directly comparable sincethe items do not reflect data for completely
overlapping groups of chil,!ren,.but they do suggeSt what was commonly
found in the data for indiidual ehildren--a time lag of a year or
more between perceived need for professional help,and actual contact.
with professional help, and .a lapse of two-o'r more years between first
professional help and entry into. Re-Ed.. (The data for the Re-Ed and
untreated children shown in item 25 are also not dircAly comparable.
4;es for the Re-Ed ch:reldren reflect only help from physicians, psy-
chiatrists, pSycholp0Sts and social workers; ages for the untreated
children include in addition help sought from school personnel and
clergymen.)

As indicated in item 27, most Re-Ed children-were referred to
Re-Ed by mental health clinies, child study centers, social,service
zgencies or professionals in private.practice; schools and sPecial
school services referred 11 per cent of the children.

About three times as many Re-Ed (-18 per.eent) as untreated
children (13 per cent),had. received medication for behavior problems
prior to Re-Ed (item 28); this difference probably to somelextent
reflects the difference between the groups in percentage of children
seen by P:H4essionals able to prescribe such. medication. The groups
did not significantlydiffer,in percentage of children who had been
in trouble with the law (item 29) . Significantly more mothers, but.
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not fathers, of Re-Ed than untreated children had received professional
help for psychological problems not directly related to the child
(items 30 and 31).

"IOW School situation and history. Principals,had bcen asked o
nominate only children currently enrolled in regular classes.5 All
children in the untreated disturbed group were therefore enrolled in
school and in regular class at Round 1. Only 79 per cent of the Re-
Ed children were enrolled in a regular class prior to Re-Ed; 14 per
cent were not enrollod in school and 7 per cent were in special
classes. Three per cent of the untreated ch,ildren had previously
Spent time.in special classes. (item 33). There was no difference
between the disturbed groups in grade level-of these enrolled in
regular class (item 34) or in normal expected grade level (grade -child
would have been,in if he had remained in a regular class and made
normal school progress) for all children (item 35).

Counting children who wcre not enrolled in school or Who wdre
in special class at the time they entered Re-Ed, more Re-Ed than
untreated.children had failed one er more grades (item 46). For
children in regular class (.t=em 37), there was no significant differ-
ence between the Re-Ed and untreated children in mean number of
grades behincLnormal expected grade level (a child could haVe gotten
behind normal expected grade level not only by reikating a'grade,
but also by losing a year becauso of placement in a special class
or withdrawal from school). In all, 58 per cent of all Re-Ed children
and 37 per cent of all untreated children had not made normal school
progress because of school failure, withdrawal from school or place-
ment in special class (item 38).

Fewerof the normal than Re-Ed or untreated children had failed
a grade or for any other reason failed to make normal school progress.
There were no significant differences among the groups, however, in

5,
The restriction of the untreated disturbed group to children

in regular classes followed from the desire to use-as a comparison
.group children who were not currently receiving treatment. Special
class placement may be considered an enucation-based treatment for
disturbed children. Similarly, It was n)t possible to. locate
children who had been expelled froM school for behavior or emotional
problems who were not currently in treatment or likely soon to be in .

treatment. The restriction of the.nntreated sample te children in
regular clases undoubtedly meant that some Re-Ed children were
more disturbed than children in the untreated sample and accounts
to some extent for the gloomier picture of the Re-Ed children given
by the school history data. It may also account to some extent for
the difference in ratings by mothers to be described later.
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.the grade in which children who ever stoppc(] normal school progress,
first did so More than.half the children in aach group who were
ever to fail a grade, be placed in a class, o be withdrawn .

from school, id so by the end of the fifst-grade, and 76, 85 and
95 per cent of the Re-Ed, untreated ncrmal children, respectively,

did so by the end of the se:'.ond grade tem 39). There can be no
doubt that schuois do identify eaily those children who will have
troubi adaptins-; to school requirements.

In addition to having he child repeat a grade, askir.g-nis family

to withdraw him from school, or placing :LIP in a special, c:4ss, the

schools tried in many other ways to help the "untreated" disturbed
child. (The figures..given in items 40 through 45 undoubtedly under7
estimate the facts. More than half the untreated children had
tran..iferred to their current school; many of them had very incomplete
school records and the principals had Incomplete knowledge.of their
past: school histories. In some 'cases this lack of knowledge on the

pr cipal's part was encouraged by the parents; some parents had moved
in order to transfer the child from a school in which, he was having
problems--this included some parents wild moved to prevent the child's
placement in a special class or to gain him entry into one school
ititt.er he had been expelled from another. Incomplete data also resulted

/from the fact that some principals had only recently been transferred
/ to their current schools. In addition, ih.assessing the data in
items 40.through 45, it should be noted that many principals in-
dicated that they had tried to provide additional services for the

- children but had not been able to do so oither because of waiting
lists or because of lack of parental cooperation.)

One-third of the children in the- untreated.group had been seen
or were currently being suen by a school psychologist (item 40)..16

per.tent had been seen or were cUrrent. being seen by a school social
worker (item 41). Some of the children had been seen by both a
school psychologist and a school social worker; 41 per cent had bem
seen by at least,one of ',these (item.42). Item 43 summarizes addi-
tional special arrangements the principals indicated had been made
by the schools for the untreated child-en.

In addition to special services and arrangements provided by
the schools, school personnel hadasked the families pf 43 per cent
of the untreated children to secure outside help for the-children
(item 44). For .39 per cent of the children, professional help f..r
the child's behavior problems was requested; for 14 per cent spe ial
help was requested for academic problems (item 45).

-The Leacher's ratings of the child and his parents. UncOntroll-:

able behavior and disruptiveness in class Were problems Frequently
mentioned bv the principals in describing the problem behaviors of
the children they nominated. Such problems were afsO strongly re-
fleeted in ratings of both the untreated disturbed and Re-Ed chil-
dren by their Leachers. Ratings by the teachers ef disruptiveness
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in class and sensitivity of tho child's behavior to an adult's words
of criticism or praise did not significantly differ for the Re-Ed
and untreated children, but sharply differentiated them from the
normal children. For example, in rating disruptiveness in class
(item 46), the teachers described all of the normal chijdren but
fewer than one-third of the Re-Ed or untreated childr6n as "no
more troublesome than most children," and indicated that "it is
almost impossiblejo teZch with him in the room" for 18 per cent of
the Re-Ed and 11 per cent of the untreated children. Similarly, the.
teachers indicated that the behavior of 85 per cent of the normal
children but only 16 per Cent of the Re-Ed and 12 per cent of the
untreated children could usually be controlled by words of criticism
or praise (item 47), and that 10 per cent of the-Re-Ed and 12 per
cent of the untreated children but none of the normal children were
currently in danger of suspension; expulsion or exclusion (item 48).
Ratings of the untreated children's behavior by their former teachers
at the end of the previous academic year suggest that the.behavior
problems ofthe untreated children were neither new nor dependent
only on the relationship with the current teacher; ratings by the
previous teachers on such dimensions as self-control, dependability,
and co-operation sharply differentiated the normal and untreated
disturbed children (item 49).

The principals described a number of.the children they nomi-
nated as being rejected, isolated, or scapegoated by their class-
mates.. Teacher ratings of the children's .reIationships with their
classmates did not differentiate the Re-Ed and untreated children
but sharply discriminated each of the'disturbed grow; from the normal
children (item 50); the teachers rated 95 per cent of the normal
children but only about one-third of the Re-Ed and untreated children
as "accepted, usually gets a friendly response," while :describing
approximately one-third of each disturbed group as isolates and the
remaining third as "rejected, other children find him.objectionable."

In describing some of (..1 ,:hiidJ:en they nominated; the prin-
clpals spoke of the children-SJeelings of anxiety and unhappiness.
The teachers rated the:itintreateJ (iict.-nr.,ed children as feeling
significantly more of thi:' kind of distress than the normal children',
but significantly-less than the Re-Ed children (item 51).

Although the principals were asked to nominate children on the
basis of their behavioral and emotional problems, and not on the
basis of their academic deficits, academic problems were extremely 1
common among the untreated disturbed children. The teachers indicated
that 16 per ceht of the udtreated children were complete misfits in
their classes academically, lacking the basic Aills'necessary to
learn .current material (item .54) and that 39 per cent were, in danger
of being retained or socially i:romoted at the end of the academic
year (item 55). .The teacher ratings, as well as the intelligence
test scores cited.earlier, suggest that the untreated disturbed as
well as the Re-Ed children's academic problems were more closely
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related to their inability, to use their potential than to actual
limitations in intellectual capacity.

The Re-Ed and untreated disturbed children did not diner
signilieantly in teacher ratings of ability (item 52) or achieve-
ment (item 53). Although.both disturbed groups were rated as less
sa.tisfactory on both dimensions than the normal children, there was
greater discrePancy between teacher ratings of'ability and achieye-,
ment in the disturbed g'roups than in the !LorMa4 group. 'For example,
the,teachers rated 3 per cent.more of the normal children as below
average or far below others in the class in achievement than they
rated'as below average or far below average in ability. For the Re-
Ed children, the discrepancy was 45 per cent, for the untreated
children 36 per cent. Clearly, the teachers feit that substantial
numbers of the Re-Ed and untreated children were not learning as well-
s they coukd. The teachers expressed this belief directly in rating
the, childre6's use.of potential (item 56). The Re-Ed and untreated
groups did not differ signifiCantly. ..frOM each other on this item,'
but did differ significantly from the normal:children. The teachets
de-scribed 73 per cent of the normal children, but only 3 per cent
of the Re-Ed and 5 per cent of the untreated children as working.to
full capacity most, of the time, and almost twO-thirds of the Re-Ed
and untreated children but only- two per...cent of the normal children
aS seldom able to use their abilities fully.

In explaining why they had not asked the parents to -seek out-
side help for a child or Why they had not been able to make special
arrangements for the child within the school situation, the princi-
pals ofter(cited the parents' lack .of,cooperation or lackof recep-
t iven(.ss t6 stop;(-sLitms from the school. The teachers rated.pnrents
of the untreated children as less cooperative than parents of either
the Re-Ed cr notrial children (item 57).

Conmanlication from the schoOl as rolorled hy the moLher. More
mothers ot the untTeated Aisturhed ()3 per cena than normal (35 pur
cent) children reported that at least one of Lhe child's teachers
had. communicated Lo them .tlrat the child's behavior in school was a
problem (item 58); 89 per cent of the mothers of the untreated dis-
turbed children and 30.per cent of the mothers of the normal chldren
reported such communications from the current teacher (item 59). A
categorizatidn of problem behaviors mothers sad were reported by
current teache.ts is shown in item 59.

Teacher complaints that the child's behavior in schocil was un-
satisfactory were tenrally not new to the mothers of the untreated
disturbed children; approximately one-half of them reported receiving
such communications from the teacher as early as Lhe first grade
(item 60) and.approximat4ly one-half reported ;-eeeiving complaints
about the child's behavior from every teacher.the child had had (item
61). T-achr complaints ahout the untrPated children's school work
wet, :IL,. reported tiy the mothers as common, ilhout as 'common for



them as for the Re-Ed children and significantly more common for
both the latter grOups thadfOr the normal Children (item 62).

Nineteen per cent of the mothers of the untreated disturbed
children reported 'that the school had requested them to get Outside
help for the child's behavior problems; 9 per cent reported that the
school had requested them tO get outside help for the child's aca-
demic problems. (item 64). A sChool request for outside help of one
or both kinds was reported by 24 per cent of the mothers of the un-
treated disturbed children (item 63). Significantly fewer mothers
of the normal children and significantly more mothers of the Re-Ed
children reported that the school had requested they seek outside
help for the child's behavior problems; an equal percentage of'the
Re-Ed-mothers but fewer of the mothers of the normal children re-
ported school requests for outside academic help (item 64).

There were many mothers of untreated.children who did..not re-
port thal: the school. had requested them to get outSide help for
their child despite the fact that school records and the school
principal indicated that such. a request,had been mad,- (see items 44
and 45). .It ds unclear-whether these mothers had not understood the
school's request, had forgotten it, or were unwilling to report it.

'Ratings and descriptions of LL child by the mother. On the-
'whole, teacher ratings of the Re-Ed and untreated disturbed children.
were similar and the teachers rated-hoth disturbed groups-as Sig-
nificantly less well-adjusted than the normal children. Mothers of
the Re-Ed and untreated children also ..ratei their children as less
well-adjusted than did mothers of the norml children, but generally

. the Re-Ed. mothers .rated their children as having more problems than
motheri of-the untreated children did. It is unclear whether the
mothers of the untreated children really wer.-2 more satisfied with,
their children's behavior or whether.they were more defensive'. The
fact that the Re-Ed mothers rated and described their children after
they had already made the decision to apply to ReEd (afler they had
already in a sense publicly admitted thcir dissatiaction with the
Child's behavior) and that they were dcs:-Iribing the child's behavior
to those (the description's and ratirw made as part of the
application to Re-Ed) they hoped wot ,,Lp the child and therefore

. needed to be fully informed about hi proLlems, while the mothers-
of the untreated children were deserLbing the child to a. stranger
for an impersonal research study, makes comparisons of the'ratings
and descriptions of the disturbed chil(4.ren by the two groups of
parents difficult to interpret. The parent descriptions and ratings
were 'gathered for two-primary purpOses: 'first, to check whether the'
yarentS pf the untreated children as well as their teachers and
.:principals saw them as deviant compared to the normal children
1,(ratings and descripEions from parents of normal and.untreated
2.children were gathered under.comparable conditions),-and second, to
see whether the parents or the untreated children were in general
concerned abp.t the same kinds of problems as the Re-Ed parents.
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Iis clear that mothers of'the untreated disturbed children
did see their Children as having more problems than did mothers of
the children defined by the schools a. normal. Mothers of the un-
treated children described.more.probs in every.category listed
in item 65 except one, the one havin. more to do with the:child's
feelings than his behavior; mothers of the untreated disturbed chil-
dren were more likely to feel that their child had more problems
than other children his age (item 66); they were more likely to.feel
the child's grades in sthool did not reflect his ability .(item 67);
and they were more likely to feel that the child needed special help
for his.problems.

While mothers of the ReLEd children generally reported more
problems with cheir children's behavior than did mothers of the

-untreated disturbed children (item 65), the two groups of mothers
seemed to be concernecLabout the same kinds of problems. In both
groups; problems related to school and to lack of self-control seemed
to predominate (see items 65 and 67).

Sociometric ratings by the children's classmates. Each of the
children's classmates- filled out.a questionnaire .(see Appendix E)
in-which he named up to five children in the class he would cheose
to invite to a party (positive nominations) and, if he wished, al8o
listed th,2 names of children from the class he would not want to
invite to hLs. party (negative nominations or rejections). For most
analyses .of the sociometric data, the number of positive and nega-
tive nominations received by each child were converted to T scores
to adjust. for differences.in class size. The unconverted data arc
presented in items 69 and .70 of Table 1 in order to show the actual
numbers of positive and negative nminations received by the children;
analyses based on the same data\sing T scores yielded the same pattern
of significant result's.

Like their teache, principals'and mothers, the untreated
disturbed children's classmates sharply differentiated between them
and the normal. children. The sociometric data did not significantly
differentiate the Re-Ed and the untreated disturbed children. The

normal children received significantly more positive nominations
than thu Re-Ed or untreated children. For example, while only one
normal child did not receive a .positive nomination from any class-
mate, 27 'per cent of the Re-Ed and 21 per cent of the ,utreated
children failed to receive any positive nomination. similarly,
while 48 per cent of the normal children received seven or more
positive nominations from their classmates, only 8 per cent of the
Re-Ed and 13 per cent of the untreated childrenreceived that many
(item 69). The difference between the normal and disturbed children
in nUmber of negative nOminations (item 70) was even more'striking.
While 71 per ccnt of the .normal children received no negative nomina-
tions or at most one, this wasitrue for only.7 per cent of the. Re-Ed,
and 13 per cent of the untr. .f:ed'children, and while no normal child
received as many as ten negive nominations from his classmates,
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approximately one-third of the Re-Ed and untreated children
received ten or more negative nominations.

Summary. The Re-Ed, untreated disturbed, and notmal
children have been compared on a number of dimensions. In light
of the data which have been presented, how adequate do the
untreated children appear as a comparison group for the Re-Ed
children?

It is clear that the untreated children are different from
the normal children. Teacher, parent, and classmate ratings all
strongly indicate this, as do.the school and mental health history
data. It is clear, too, that there are.many similarities between
the untreated disturbed children and the Re-Ed children, but
there are also some differences whict suggest.more severe malad-
justment.among the Re-Ed children. While the school histories
of the Re-Ed children who were in regular class immediately .

.prior to enrollment at Re-Ed were fairly similar to th6se of the
untreated children, 21 per cent of the Re-Ed children were not
enrolled in school or were in special classes immediately prior
to enrollment at Re-Ed. The Re-Ed children had had more
uhstable family histories than the untreated children. Perhaps

-because Re-Ed parents were seen as more cooperative and more
receptive to suggestions by the schools, the schools had suggested
to.more parents of Re-Ed than untreated children that they get
outside professional help for the child's bshavior problems, .and
Many more of the Re-Ed than untreated children had been seen by
'non-school-provided psychiatrists,psychologists,and social
workers prior to enrollment at Re-Ed. (Since non-school psychia-
trists, psychologists, and social workers are the most common
sources of referral to Re-Ed, lack of access to them may account
to some extent for the untreated children's not getting referred.
to.Re-Ed.) Teacher ratings of the Re-Ed and untreated children's
behavior and academic performance were similar on a number of
dimensions. One exception was that the teachers saw the Re-Ed.
children as feeling more intei-nal distress; the teachers rated
the Re-Ed children as.feeling more ahxiety, unhappiness and the
like than the untreated children. While the children's
classmates found rite.Re-Ed d untreated disturbed children equally
worthy of rejection, 'the moLhers of the untreated disturbed
,children reported fewer behavior problems than the Re-Ed mothers.
As indicated earlier, it is unclear to what Lxtent the dif.ferences
in mother ratings reflect differences in rating conditions.

HoW might the iniL.al differences between the Re-Ed and
untreated disturbed children affect the data? Could the initial
differences, rather than the Re-Ed intervention, lead to the Re-Ed
children's doing better at follow-up than the untreated children?

it seems unlikely that more severe initial behavior prob'-ms
would Lead to.hetter adjustment at follow-up. Two other differ-
ences are sources of greater concern. The' Re-Ed children were
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rateu by their teachers as t..?.eling more internal distress than
the untreated children. (Might initial level, of internal'
distress' be related to amount of improvement? Parents of the

untreated children were seen by the schools as less cooperative
and less receptive to'suggestions by the school than parents of
Re-Ed children. Might parental resistance be negatively related
to later improvement in the child's adjustment?

To assess the relationship between improvement and initial
level of internal distress, two 2-X 3 analyses of variance were
done (2 grOups = Re-Ed and untreated disturbed; 3'levels = a very
great deal o(distress, more distress than most childrqn, and as
much distress or.less distress than most children). The dependent
variables were amount-of ch.ange between Rounds 1 and 3 in global
ratings of I) academic status and 2)behavioralemotional,
adjustmentin school. The two ratings, which will be described
in detail when data on change over, time are presented, are
deriVed from descriptions and ratings of the child by the teacher
on the Pupil Information Form Oppendix D).

The results of the analyses give no reason to.believe that
improvement in either school behavior or school learning is
related to a child's initial revel of internal distress as rated
by his teactier. Neither the F's for initigl level of internal
distress (1.25 and 2.54 for the academic and-behavior ratings,
respectively, each with 2 and 233 df) nor the F's for the levels
by groups interactions (2.31 and 0.52 for the academic and
behavior ratings, each with 2 and 233 df) were.significant.

ComparaHe annly!;es of variance were done using threu loyels
ot receptiveness of parents to suggestions from the school:
indifferent, or argumentative, fairly cooperative in most ways,
and warm pareicipation in planning for the child. Again, the

results were not significant (F 1.22 for levels and 0.29 for
the levels by groups interaction, each with 2 and 235 df, for
the academic rating, and 1.29 and 0.19, respectively, with 2 and
235 df, or the behavior rating)-

While the untreated disturbed children cannot be defended
as a perfect comparison group for he Re-Ed children, there seems
little reason to believe that without intervention the ReEd .

children would do better than the untreated children.
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CHAPTER IV

INFORMATION AND RATINGS COLLECTED AT DISCHARGE

Just prior to a child'stlischarge from Cumberland House,
staff summarize information about progtam experiences the child
and his family have had, provide ratings of chan F-!. in the child
and family, and make predictions about the child's future ad-
justment. The referring agencies also provide ratings if they
have had contact with the child and/or his patents during the
child's residence at Cumberland House. Comparable information
.and ratings are, of Course, not available for the untreated dis-
turbed or normal children.

Some Aspects of the Re-Ed Program

Although the Re-Ed program is carried out in the context
of a gtoup of eight children, and the group is regar ed as vital
to the efficacy of the program, flexibility of prog amming'for
the individual child remains hfgh. This flexibili permits
individual attention by staff members and/or use o individualized
strategies -when necessary to fill a child's speciAl needs. For

example, as shown in Table 2, during tesidence 13 per cent of the
children-were on medication for a time for behavior problems,
thfee per cent were in therapy with a psychotherapist ftom another
agency (usually the .referring agency); and 32 per cent received
individual tutoring. Sixteen per cent of the children attended
a public school at the end of theft stay at Cumberland House as
part of the transition Lack to their own home and set-1pol. Length

of stay at,Re-Ed was also variable (see item 5 of Table 2). The

:shortest length of stay was 2.8 months, the longest 18.5'months.
The majority of the children (89 per cent) stayed between three
and twelve months.

Information about work wiTh parents is also shown in Table 2.
More than 90 per cent of the mothers and more than 70 per cent
of the fathers of thn Re-Ed children were in casework or therapy
with an outside ager (usually the referring, agency) for at
least A short time while the child was at Cumberland House; 54
per.cent of the mothers and 34'per cent of fhe fathers were seen
at least twice a 'month throughout the child's stay (see item 6).
In Most cases, especially with the father, theSe contacts were
otiented.prfmarily toward the parent-child relationship, but in
a substantial number of.cases personal and marital'problems were
the primary focus (see item 7): Re-Ed staff noted considerable
variability in the ability of the outside agencies to provide the
parents (especially the fathers) the help they needed (see, item 8).
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TABLE 2

SOme Aspects of the Re-Ed Program

% of /
1 ChiLd Tuak- Medication for Behavior Children

Problems fot 4 Period of Time during
Residence (106). 13%

2. Child Was in Therapy with Another
Agency during Residence (122) 3%

3. Child Received Individual Tutoring
during Residence (105) 32%

4. Child Attended Public School for a Time
during Residence (122) 16%

5. Length of Residence (122)

3.0 months or less 1%

3 to .6.0 months 27% -

6 to 9.0 months. 397.-----

9 to 12.0 months
12 to 15.0 months -------7:

9%
.---

more than 15 months 1%

Mean in months': 8.1'

Standard deviation: 2.8

6. Was Parent in Casework or Therapy with Z of % of

Another Agency while.the Child Was at Mothers Fathers

Re-Ed? (119, 95)
No such contacts were planned 2% 12%

Contacts planned but never took plaCe 5%. / 17%

Contacts continued for a short tire
during child's stay, but then stopped 21% 17%

Contacts occurred less than twice a
month but continued throughout
child's-stay 18% 21%

Contacts occurred at least twice a
month and continued throughout..
child's stay 54% 34%

7. Parent's Contacts.with the Agency Were
Oriented Primarily4oward (71,43)

Parent's own problems 21% , 77

Marital refationship 14% 197

Relationshif) with child 48%. 63%

Combination of above 17% 12%
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8. Was the Other Agency AhLe to Give
the Parent the flelp Needed? (108, 7!()

No 16% 27

Partly 56% 45%

Yes 29% 28%

% of ;: of

Mothers Fathers

9. Did Parent's Relatbonship with Re-Ed Staff
Affect Agency's Work with Parent? (;1, 43).

Interfered with agency's work 1% 0%

Had no effect 27% 37%.

Facilitated agency's work 72% 63%

Note.-- After each it:in), in parentheses, is shown the number
.of children.(or, if two numt-y2rs are shown, the number of mothers .
and fathers, respectively) about whom the information was

nvailaEle. The information was provided by Re-Ed staff, eept
for items 7 and 9. InFormaijon for items 7 and 9 was provided

by the agencies which served the parents.

Re-Ed ataff also Work with parents, in an educational
rather than a therapeutic mode, on communication, child manage-
ment, and parent-child relationships. This is true not only for
the liai3on-teachers, whose primary task is work with the child's

ecology, but also for the day and night teacher-co,unselors who
w. k directly with the children. The day and night teacher-
counselors reported working with one or both parents of 62 per'

cent of the children.

When the Re-Ed program was first developed, there was some
cOncern that wor wirh parents by Re-Ed staff might interfere
with the therapy or casework provided by the referring agencies.
According to ratings by referring agency workers, however, the
relationship between parents and Re-Ed staff was a positive
rather than a negative influence (see item 9).

Ratings of the Re-Ed Children by Re-Ed and Referring Agenc-... Staf_f

The first evalaations of the effectiveness of the Re-Fd pro-
gram were made at dischar by Re-Ed and referring agency staff.
Therere asked to compare the child's behavior at enrollteht and
discharge alnng a variety of dimensions, and to make predictions
about his futuire adjustment in a number of situations_



While those ratings do t )t. reflect obsemation ot 2hild'
behavio r:. in the environments to which he is returning are not
made by evaluators indigenous to those environments, they do offer
several advantages. The raters have-had broad experience and train-
ing in observing and evaluating children; they are specialists in
assessing children's behavior. Further, the Re-Ed staff !-
intimate. contact with the children for a more extensive
time than is usually availlble for judgments by mental h
epecialists, and they knew the children' histories and .

ur.sually well. Ratings by the referring agency workers oi,er a
eaeck on, the Re-Ed ratings in that the referring agency workers
were freer of the btas which rav e-or ratings of one's own w6rk.
Finally, judgmenLs by mental he' )ersonnel are commonly used in
evaluating effectiveness of t and are therefore useful for
comparative purposes.

The rating of chante. fhe ratings of change are summarizeid,
in Tahl 3. A 1-Wicated in Table 3, inter-rater reliabilities
ranged from low to modrate, but all were significant at the five
h,-?.r cent level or less.

The Re-Eu ilison-teachers and the referring agency workers
rat.A the chil,Jeen c; ge in overall adjustment between enroll-
Lent and discLal-ge. No . cter in e.ither group rated any child as
unimpvoved or welt-se. The liaison-teachers rated 94 per cent, and
the rA-erring nncy workenl rated 88 per cent, of the children
;1,; moderately or mach t-ipteved, the two highest ratings on the

Ac.,1;e (see item !). \

iae day ieid night Leacher-counselors rated the children on
elprovement in henavior. The day teacher-counselors rated 90 per
cent of the ch:ldren, and the night teacher-counselors rated 89 per
cent of the ehi lren, as having shown moderate or major improvement
in behavior. The remaining children were rated as having shown a
sLall amour, of improvement in behavior (see item 2). Six month.;

after diseharge, 93 per cent of the mothers (N=107) i I 89 'per cent

of the fathers (N=74) reported improvement in,their child's
ben,vior since before enrollment at CuMberland House. Eighteen
months after discharge, 88 per cent of both the moth rs and fathers
reported such improvement in behavior.

t_eacher-cou, .lors rated 32 per cent, at, -he liaison-
teacher rated 92 per cent, of the children ns having improved in
ittitade:, toward and motivation for learning since v:nrollmcnt
Cumberland House (;ee item "i). Six monfhs after discharge, 76 per
lent of the mc'her (N=19.8) and b6 per cent of the father (N=74)
reporLed their ch:Id ae having improved in willinness to learn
:.lace before his enrollment at Cumberland House. Eighteen months
afte7- discharge, the p=rcentages were 78 and 83, respectively.
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TABLE 3

Ratings oi nk' in the Re-Ed Children
hetween Enrollment and Discharge

Rater
Referring

Liaison -C Agency

Overall Judgment of Change: Compared ,...0=112 (N=60)_
to Enrollment is Child at Discharge
Worse 0% 1 0%

Same 0%

Slightly improved 6' .12%

Modertelv improved 38%

Much improved 4., 50%

r = .39 (N=60)

Day T-C Night T-C

Behavioral Lmprovement during Stay .(N=105)_ (N=106)_.

Child's hehavior has become less
socially aczeptable 0% 0%

No change 0% 0%

Small amount of improvement 10% 11%

Moderate ,,rovemcat 50% 51%

Major impr..lvemerr: 99% 38%

r = 28 (N=101)

ImproveMent iii Attitudes toward :Ind

Motivation for Learning du...ing Stay

Day T-C
(N=105)

Liaison T-C
(N=105)

Now less willing to ',-.%rn 0% 07

No chloge 3% . 0,

Small amount of imprcvement '15% 8%

Moclorate improvement 51% '53%

Major improvement 31% 39%

r .

Day T-C

.21 (N=91)

T-C

Academic improve:7-nt during Stay (N=94)

Child in worse position
academically than when he ca 0% 07

Same 47 37

Small amount of improvement I3Z

Mod:-rate improvement
Major improvemet )7,

51
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The daY and night ter ..:--counselors rated the children on
academic improvement during residence at Re-Ed.: The day teacher-
counselors rated four Per cent of the children as having shown
no improvement and 63 Per cent of the children as having shown
moderate or major improvement. The night teacher-counselors
rated three Per cent of the children as having shown no improve-
ment and 70 per cent as having shown moderate or major improvement
(see item 4). Six months aft2r discharge, mothers (N=107) and
fathers (N'72) reported 76 and 81 per cent, respectively, of their
children as having improed in reading bince prior to enrollment
at Re-Ed. Eighteen months after discharge, the figures were 72
and 85 per cent, respectively. The percentages Of children re-
ported showing improvement in arithmetic since prior to Re-Ed
were 76 and 77 for mothers and fathers six months after discharge,
and 76 and 78 eighteen months after discharge,

The Percentages for'academic ir )rovement Ire lower than

those for improvement in behavior. This surpl sed neither staff
nor c, Isultants at Cumberland House. Their'feeling was that
behavioral improvement usually precedes academic improvement (the
child must learn to Sit still in class, attend to instruction and
try to learn before significant improvement in academic learning
can take .place), and that, because Cumberland House returns the
child to his own home and school as Soon as possible, children
are often discharged when they are ready to learn but have not
yet begun to make the strides which have become possible for them
In making recommendations for special help for the Children after
discharge, the staff recommended medication for three per cenf of
the child ren, psychotherapy for seven per cent, and tutoring /for
28 per cent.

1'_re0C,tior af f--c a(i is_tment. In addition to rlting
change in tiw a i Id between enrollment and di.scharge, Re-Ed st:ifl
and referring agency workers made.'predictions about the child's
futur e adjustment. Two typos of predictions were made. The first,
pade by Re-Ed liaison-teachers and referring/agency workers,
coMpared the child's predicted adjustment2in the future (about a
yeal. after discharge) to.his a(:just:7ent,p/rior to enrollment. The

second tyPe of predictiOn, made by Re-Ed staft, referred -o how
the child would do in -pecific contexts after discharge.

The Fr-diction thta al_ 4ummarized ii Table 4. Inter-rater

reliabilities rInged from lo;., to Otode,ate 'see Tabl- 4); ali were
siutificant beyond the one ;,ct cent level.

The E006.1.1. f 'ure adiustmen.t_. 1.iaison-teacher4

And r.-ferripg ag-acy worke::s were asked to predict the child's
adjustment a a a ftr diseharge an c,Tcipare this to his adjust-

ment prior to Re-Ed, rhe iaIsot. .eachers predicted that 85 per

(-ent, 1t14 : the re ferri ng agency workers pred i c ted that 76 per cent ,

of the children would be moderately or much improved a year after

discharge (se_e item 1). The percentages -f children rated by-



their parents six and eiv,hteen months attor discharge as showilw

a good deal of improvemevt great imvovement comparedto their
Pre-Re-Ed adjustment are fairly similar to these predictions,

ranging from 73 to 88 t cent (see items 2 And 3). Ratings of

future adjustment (item 1 of Table 4), by Loth the liaison-

teachers and 'the referring agency workers. were somewhat le,

(Ttimistic than their ratings of adjustment at discharge (1-'

ot Table 3), indicating an expectation that there would be .somu

regression in sk children when they luft Cumberland House and
returned to their own homes, schools, and communities.

The more specific pl_ ictions. The remaining predictions

tiirmlariT>ci.in Table 4 differ-from the ratings of change in Tab19,,
'N

in a number of important ways. First, the predictions refer Ao
the future)rather than to the present aS the ratings of change/

i

do. Second, they ,ire more specific than the ratings of chang .

They ask about disruptiveness in the classroom or about getti g
along with other. children\rather than about behavior in vne al.

rhin!, the predicti9n'items require that the context to wlich

the child L; returning be taken into account. Will the chi d do

PansfrIg work in the class he is enterIng. GivenNhis home itua-_______

tton-and the community supports. available to him, is he ,tit to

get into trouble for delinquent acts? Fourth, the predic ion

items ask how the/child will do Th absolute terms.rather than in
<

relation to pre-z.enrollment behavior. In the p.redsictioni bout

iAcademic performance, fof example, the focus iS on "Wil,1. he do

passing work?" ratherthan,As In the.change ratingon I'llas. he-

t-aproved academicaliy?" Einally, h rause of their abs lute

nature, the predictions may be meaningfully correlate with ab-

solute ratings'obt.ained at follow-up.

Disruptiness in the classroom, The th.y teac er-counselors

PreA.cted that 82 per cent of the children would nqt be disruptive

theJr classes after they returned to their scho is (see item

Tois been true of kaly. 30 per cent of th children prior

to r (;ee iteM4( of Table 1):'

, ine the t-lcher-counseinr was the----ca-4.J.-m-ef5 make .

,i1H prediction it discAe, no inter-rater relAahility is avail-

able. The &ty teaeiwr-uuselor's prediction -as significantly

related (r=.36, p .01) to a. sithilsi. ating of the-child .

made by )1.s ()wn :tchcml t-pacher six months aft/0 discharge

Acade.mic stw:us. P.-,th the da-: teacher-k:ounselors and the
liaison' teacher-conn.r9 eNpecf.ed that 92/per ,..ent of the

hildren would do cass'..ni, worl in the grathi entered after dis-

char,-,:,o (see iter 5). The day zea(ner-counAeor's prediction was
sixaificantly related (r-.51,.. 13, p </.01) to a rati-g of

academic performance Ly schoe4 teacher Six months

acf_-r d'.scharg2.



ABI,E 4

Predictions about the Chi!dren Made by Re-Ed Staff
and Referring A);oncy Workers

TheGlobal Prediction of. Future Adjustment and
Parent RatinELs of Actual-Later Adjustment

_

Rater
Referring

1 Prediction oF Child's Adjustment Liaison Agenc,

'in the Future (!bout a year after (N=111) (N=66)
discharge) Compared to His Pre-
Re-:Ed Adjustmel.L

Will probably become worse OZ- 0%
Will be about the same 1%, 8%

Will he slightly improved .14% 17%

Will be moderately improved 56% 52%

Will he much improved 29% 24%

r .= .37 (N=66)

Parent's Ra;ing of Child's Adjustment Mother
Compar('d to Ui:; Pre-Re-Ed Adjustment 0=11h)
(Ratiog Made Six Months after Discharge)
Worse 1% ir

No change 0% IZ

Slight improveMent 11::: 14%

Good dell of improvement 52% 47%
Great improvement 36% 38%

r = .52 (N=77)

Father

.(N.89)

Parent's Rating of Child's Adjustment
Compared to His PreH,Ed Adjustmert
(Ratim. Made Eighteen Months atter

Mother
(N=108)

Father
(N=68)

Dischar )

Worse 070 07/

No cnili;c., 7

Slight imnrov.,ment 19%
Good deal of improvement 52% 637

Great improv,-7ent 21% 18%

r .64 Y=66)



'rue Nor e Spec! ft Pr edi.y t I ow;

4 . How id.stuptive Will Child 'Re j om
Almost impossibl e to teach with him

Ln rcom
Will oLt disrupt classroom activities
No mot t: disruptive :lian most children

Rater
Day
(N--1.14)

0%

82%

How Will Child Do Academically in ide

in Which He Will Be Placed a f ter Discharge
Will require a soc i..I romotion

Day T-C
.(111.13)_

Li a i sou T-C

(N-117)

if he is to pass 8% 8%

Below average but pass iog 35%

About averagt: 39% 477

Above averale '16%

= .72 (N=109)

6. How WI 1 I CL it Get Along w ith Other

Ch ' ' dr e, .;f ter Dischare

tr je.,:'t ion

i co (20

Day T-C

(N=115).

0%
7'

Night T-C
(N=115)

.
wi th peer rel it ions ,

y ly manage to get along 55% )2%

35%

u. ually w, !I l':ep d, aroug bust
liced

r = .44 (N=110)

Day 'NC Night T-C

7 How Will Child Get Along in Coumwnit7 (N=116)_ (N=114)

I inquer behavior) a f ter Discharge

Predict he will get into trouble
Grave reservations thac. h c:in stay
ouwof trouble 37

Some c- 5 rn about whether he will
gt, into t rouble 362'.

No klv to g(!'t into

r = .61 (N=110)



Ratings of the Re-Ld Children's Families,
Schools and Commnuittes

To What Extent
in H !;;elf or

Were Consider,H
Well-Being

h.is Parent e Those Changes
n the Child's Situatfon Which Mothers Father';

Necessary for the Child's (N=1.1) (N=24)
(Re-Ed rating)

Great change for worse
.Alm- change for worse
,N9 change

Some change for better
Great change for better

2. Compared to Enrollment,L; Family SituaLoa
at Dischirge (Re-Ed rating)

Worse
Same

Slightly improved
ModeraL,iy improved
Much improved

07, 17

29%

57%
127

Families

(N=110)

127

222

Tr) What Exteht Ar.'nt Made , Change..

Himscif or in tiw St!uation Which Mothers Fath(,]-::

F4ere Considered Ne.,:essafr the Child's (N=71) (011)
Well-Being (3?..eferring y rating)

INorse 2 07
No change 72 167
Slight )7/. 4

Moderate imor(,v,::flent

Gr,2at 137 117

.4. How Able .? tO Fill the Needs
IH (Re-Ld rating)

1. Uil-thl

'I. Able Le giv,. !

important,

9ort;i,it

4.

5. Able

that: aro

, !her

Farlilies

(N_=.1:1-4

3 `X:

547

29',;



5. How Confident Doeb the. School Feel Ahout Its Schools

Ability to Cope with the Child When He Returns
to Them (Re-Ed rating)

1. Apprehensive 0%

2. 0%

3. Ambivalent 9%

4. 587

5. Confident 33%

h. How Willing Is the School to Accept the Child
Back from Re-Ed (Re-Ed rating)

1 Rel lilt

Ambivalent

5. Willing

Schools
(N=99)__

17

17

77"

297
62%

Scly-mis

How Able Is the School to Fill the Child's _01=1011

Needs (Re-Ed rating)

Unable 0%
1%

3. Able to give him some things that aro
important, unable to fill other
important needs 35%

4. 417

5. Able 23;,

8. Will rh. (7hild's Tmlunity a Willing

and Able to thc Needs ..)f the Child

and His Family (Re-Ed rating)

1. Nc

Comr.unities
(N=112'

57,

53%
34%
8%



Peer relutjonship_s both the ty and night teacher-coun-
sel, , expected that more than 90 per cent of the children would
get along with their peers at least reasonably well after din-
,.arge (see ttem 6). Prior to enrollment, the children's school
teachers had rated 40 per cent of the children as rejected by
their peers and 28 per cent as isolates (see Table 1, Item )0).
The day teacher.-counselor's prediction was sisnificantly related
(r .33, N 7 111, p .01) to a rating of 14er acceptance by the
child's school teacher six months after discharge.

Delinluent. bellavior.. The day and night teacher-counselors
were concerned that a third or more of the children might get into
trouble because of delinquent behavior after discharge (see Item
7). Very few children actually did get into trouble during the
follow-up interval, too few to make it worthwhile to compute
validit coefficients for the prediction.

Rattn. the Re-Ed Children's Families, -heels and Communitjee

The ratings presented thus far asses:, .hange in the child.
He is not the only focus of the Re-Ed progiam, however. The Re-
Ed program attempts also to affect the child's family, .his
sch,11, and other components of his social world, in order to
increase their capacity to support the gains he has made while at
Re-Ed. Assessmeets of the results these efforts, made by
Re-Ed 11alson-teachers and referring agency workers at the time
the child Is discharged, ere shown in Table 5.

Riiti.np of the Fjimiiies. The Re-Ed liaison-teachers rated
86 per cent of the mothers and 69 per cent of the fathers as
having made at least some of the changes in themselves and in
their siruations which were necessary for their
children's welfare (,,ee item 1) . In 54 per cent of the familie,
the changes in Lhe parents were substantial enough for the
liaison-tcelcher to rate the family situation at discharge as
modeeately improved or itech improved cemparc: to the time when
the child was admitted to Cumberland House; 14 per cent of the
family situations were rated le unchanged or worse, aad-32 per

nt were rated as slightly imeroved (see item 2). Referrine
agency workers reted 57 ne- tr of the motners and 38 per ceet
of the -thers as having made federate or great improvement I ee
item 3) . The referring ager rating of change in the mother
(iterl 3) correlated ,39 (N 7), .p ." .01) with the Re-Ed rating
of Herne., in ti;e Tm-th2t- (ltem 1), and .31, (N = 71, p .01)

with the Re-Ed ratirw of ,hange in he family (item 2). The
reterring agency rating of change i;1 the father (item 3) corre-
lated .32 (N = 43, p .05) with the Re-Ed m:iting of clemge in
the father (item 1), and .45 (N = 44, p .01) wfth the Re-Ed
rating of clia:li;e in amily (item 2).



Re-Ed stail felt tUr approximately onc-thir,i the families

would be able to fill their children's needs alter discharge, 14
per cent would_he largely unable to fill their children's neeth.,
and 54 per cent would be able toHneet some needs but not others
(item 4). Staff recommended therapy after ihe child's disAarge
tor 58 per cent of the mothers and 40 per cent of the fathers.

Rat int2s of tilt. children's schools 111c1 communities . AI though
_ .

the schools to which the Re-Ed children were going did not always
feel. confide ,

about bel.ng able to cope with the children (item 5),

they were usually will I to accept them (item 6) . Re-Ed staff
felt that about two-thirds of the schools would be able to mo,t
most of the children's needs (item 7). They felt this to be L:ue
of only 4'2 per cent of the children's communities (i.tem 81.

Re-Ed st.c1 believe that the tlminl.; of a child's discharge
should depend not only upon the readiness of thechild .to return
to his own environments and perform there with at least a
minimum of succss, but:, a' o upon the readiness of those environ-
ments to support and pron. ,2 the progress he has made at Re-Ed.
A comPal ison of items 4, i and 8 in Table 5 suggests that Re-Ed
staff saw the family as a relatively weak link in the child's
sot:1a] world at discharge, and the school as a relatively strong
one. To some extent, this reflects the fact that it is easier

to move a child from.one school to another than from one
family to another. Re-Ed staff lped place 34 per cent of the
children in schools outside their regular school zones in order
to providc an optimum school s'.tuation after discharge. Re-Ed

staff also encouraged family change in a few cases, usually
change from living with one relative to living with anotlu---, hut
in trying to improve a child's family situation they were ,ar
more likely to rely on affecting the current family, through
lierapy ,)t training, and on providing additional suppnrts (for

a big brother) for the child and family, than on
moving the child from one family to anoth,±r.
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CliACE IN SFLF-Co;. -7, LOCUS OF CONTROL,
IMPULSIVITY, AND SOCIAL SCHEMATA

Shortly fter orroLment. aL Re-U And agala shortly before
discharge, me:eiures of !-elf-coucept, 1 el ,ontrol, impulsi-

vity and sociAl sch-...(. were individually administered to the

Re-Ed ehildren. While .ciprovement on such measures Ls, of

course, not the ultimate criterion of Re-Ed's effectiveness

(the ultimate riterion is the increased acceptability -f the
chiLl's behavior, in is normal environment, to his family,
sL.hool, peers, and cormunity), the measures nre important triso-
Lir as they reflect variables which may be involved in a child's

being labeled "emotionally disturbed" and also as poi,ntial
indicators of how Re-Ed works. A poor sr:J.-concept, a belief

that what happens to you is unrelated to your own behavior
(external locus of. control), deviant social schemata, and impul-
sivity have all been associated in the literature with emotional
disturbance in children,and many strategies used by teacher-
counselors at Re-Ed schools are guided by the belief that these

are aspects of the children's problems and are, therefore,

appropriate targets for change. improvement in self-concept is
sought by helping the chile find ,11(cess'in areas where he has
previously experienced failure (e.g., academics, sports, inter-
personal relationships), by he1m4ng him gain competence in new
.ireas like camping, music, or arts and crafts, and by recog-

nlzing each success, no matter how small. A more internal

locus of control is encouraged durtng evening pow-wow when the
children assess, in relation to their own behavior, what went
weIl and what went ill duriee the day, and set goals for their

.lavior which might help things go better the next de A more

.Lernal locus of control is also er-ouraged by the teacher-
eounsulor,;' -1,-;Lomary responses to the children's complaint,s

about orl- 'lavior: "What did you do that made him do that?"

1.4nat r ai do about that?" Thete is some evidence (e.g. ,

Weinstein, 1968) that levinnt social:schemata are asso-
4ith a child's perception rhat he is not acceptable to

his parents: probrems in the parent-child relationship aro
dea't wit' ,t i:e-Ed not on'_v thoueh work -.;ith the chil a, but

'Also LV %,-)rking (iirectly wich the parontti, helping them to ad-

just Lilu* expectations to the abilities min Interests of theif

ehildren Hed helping them to learn wa-,.e of behaving which will .

be more le_kely to elicit desired behaviors from their childree.
is addressed At Re-Fd both by helping the ehildren

.Ln better control over their bodies through programs in phy-

al education and arts and crafts, and hy encouraging a "think

first" orientation to .:Uolce und action.



Measurv,s

Soli -concept . The ;e 1 I --Conc,,p1 ti lc (Append t F, with

ItOS h, IQ and 14 not scored) was adapted from Rogers (1931)
and Rower (1960), It contains twelve items, each el which de-
scribes a mythical chill (e.g., is a very 'good ball player."
"Fred gets in trouble in school."). After hearing the mythical

described, the child being tested is asked, "How much like
Ed (or Fred, otc.) are you?" The choice available for his
answer are: very much, pre.t_ty mueh, not much, or not at all
(for scoring purposes, the!-Ie alteinatives are assigned numerical

values from 0 to 3) . The child Is then asked, "How much like
Ed (or Fred, etc.) would you 11 o be?" The self-ideal dis-
crepancy score, which is the sn, ,v.e.r all items, of the discre-
pancy between the two answers to each item, is the measure of
self-concept used in analyses.

For each item, the child (if he kad both a mother and
father) was also asked, "How much A fite Ed (or Fred, etc.) does
your mother want you to be?" After the child answered with one
of the alternatives listed above, the question was repeated,
this time in terms of the father. The HUM of the discrepancies,
over All items, between the child's answers about his mother
and father were consich,red a measure of the d'Hererancy he felt
between the standards and expectations held for his behavior by
his two parents. AL Re-Ed, disturbed behavior is defined ds
behavior discrepant from the standards and expectations heid by
those responsible for the child's socialiaation. One source of
disturbed behavior may be the child's perception that the
adults he Inost cares about hold conflicting standards-for his
hehavfor.

During early tr.,-outs of the Self-Concept Scale, it was

noted that while most of the Ru-Ed children de::,ribod them-
.,elves quite negativol,, a minority described themselves posi
'ively. The teacher-counselors of the latter children felt that
tney coil:d have predicted the positiveness of their responses;
the teacher-co,casel,- telt that these were children who wen,
t().1 ieteh:Jve to adr, !eviation from purtecli.on. The teacher-
counselors felt tat ter these children, "improvyment" would be
an increase . rat-her than a decr,nse in the self-tdeal discrepancy
sc-,re, since this would Ind! ite ,ss defensiveness on the-prt
f't :le child and greater ability f.b admit and face up to his
problems.

A lesnit ot these discussions with the teacher-counse-
lors, Epste,n's (1)64) Need for Approval Scale (a social desira-
bility scale for children e wio: added to the test battery, to be
util'.ed in analyses in different way. First, analyses of



al I sell -report- inventot y tictIrori tiilI be run both with anti w 1 th-

out need for appr-va c,-te covarled, to explore the itv

that. change In ,Iretv! to posttest was due not to change hi
attitude but t. I easod defewilveness ot to having learned more
soctally accep( al)i, rv.,,onses. Secon(l , change in the self-ideal
discrepancy score ad In nv other self-report-inventory score
influenced by need for approval) would he compared for children
who initiall scored hitdi on need for approval and for those whoy

did not, with the expectatioa that there would be a significant
difference in the direction of change for the two groups of Re-F41
children (the high need for approval chtl(1 ren showing an increase

shcwing a decrease fromin the discrepancy and the other children
pretest to posttest).

1.,ocus of control. Tho
Arpendix G) was adapted From .ealc'
his coworkers (Cromwell, 1.9h 4). '

to which a child believes that t

the responses of others co him
ternal locus of conttol)
chance, luck, or other factor,
ternal locus of control).

I.

ocw; d. Control Scale (hoe
onstrur-ted by Cromwell and
,,4lo measures the 4' xtent

which befall him and
rum hts own behavior (Hi-

.0ing consequence. of
of his behavior

Two measur hnpuisivfty were ut,ed. The
first, the latency score on Hie ' .iching ,Famillar Figures To,;t-

(Kagan, Rosman, Day, Albert, A Phillips, 1964),is a measui, ot

cognitive refl?ction-impuls!'.ity. Fach Item of the test re-
quires the child to choose from six similar line drawings the
one which is identical to a sample. Score is the length of Itme
the child spends in making the deeision before pointing to his
choice. A lower score indicates greater impulsivity.

The Spiral Test (Ritter and Colvin, .1959; ;-;oe Appendix II)

provides a measure ot motor itimlolvi ty. The child draws his
w;ty out of a !Tit-a w th a pencil and is t imed al though he i

given no itritructions about how fast Ic work. rhen he is al.;ked

to repeat the task, this time molug hts Rencil as slowly as he
can. Ho h4 cautioned against going outide the lines, ,4t-opping,

hLi peksil, or reto.acing his,line. Score Li tilt differ-
enco in rime under the two conditions; a low or negative score
!nitrates greater impulsivity.

Social schen: \Kuoth, and others (e.g., Nuethe, 1962)
have found that wtien rormal adult subjects place human figures
on a Nei-, "any way you like," there is great- similarity in the
organizations they proquce. For example,, child figures are
characteristically placed closer to adult female than !_o adult

male fi!,,ures. When subjects arc cold t. replace figure.: after



,

viewing their pcisitions for a short time, they err in directions
consistent with the commnnly produced free placements. Kue....he

aecounts far these consistencies by positing the existence of
social schemata, learned sets of meanings. about the relations

among people. The physical distance placed between the'figures
reflects the emotional distance between the people symbolized.
This reasoning has been supported by a number nf studies 'which
indicate a relationship between figure placements and personal-.
ity traits (e.g., Kuethe, 1964; Kuethe and Weingartner, 1964).

I

There is some evidence that disturbed and normal 'children
differ significantly in their figure placement behavior (and
presumably in theancial .schemata they have.learned on the basis
of'their past experience). For example, Re-Ed,children hava.
been shown to be less likely than normal children to place a
child figure cloSer-to a mother than a.father figure, and more

.likely to replace a pair of xectangles clnser than a Pair of
hUman figures w en the figure pairs had originally been placed
eqUally far apa t (Weinstein, 1965). Normal adults place the

Mother-child pair Closet than the father-child paiX and replace.

human 'pairs closer'than rectangle pairs. In .studies of normal.

-'children,'placing the father-child pair closer than\the mother-
child pair (which is assumed.to reflect a deviant mOther7child
schema and a disturbed mother-child relationship) haa\been found
to be associated with anxiety and academic underachievement
(Weinstein, 1968); replacing the rectangle pair closer than the

human figure pair has been.found.to be associated with greater
discrepancy, as perceived'by the child, between the child's
behavior and the standards held far his.behavior by his parents

(Weinstein, 1967).

In the. free placement task, each child,was asked to place
two pairs of felt figutes on flannel boards "any way' you want .

to." One of the pairs consisted of an adult'female and a
male child, the other of an adult male and a male child. Order

of presentation was rounterbalanced over/Children. When-place-

ment of one .pair of figures was completed, the flannel board was

moved out of sight and another blank board was presented along
with thanext pair of figures. (Materials and procedures, have

been described in grealer detail in Wqmstein, 1965,) -The
.children's spontaneous comments duringl,the task suggested that
they associated the adult figures'witbH.parent figures. The

child was Scored as having placed he mether-child pair Or the
father-child pair closer. Children who placed.the two pairs
equally far apart at either.pretest or posttest weie omitted
from analyses. In most cases, equidistant placements meant that
each pair was placed so that the figutes touched ot overlapped.
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The replacement teak was presented to the children as a
test of accuracy in judging distances. When the child entered
the Loom, he was asked to loak (for five seconds) at either a

;pair of rectangles or a pair of humah figures (a male .and a.fe-
male) placed 15 inches apart'on a large piece of.felt fastened
to,the wall ten feet in front of him. The child 'was told that
when the'figures were taken down and given to him, he Was to
replace them exactly as far apart as they had been. The child

,left the toom.while the tester measured the replaCement and put
up the second pair of'figures. All children replaCed both pairs,
with order, of Presentation Counterbalanced over subjects. (Mar-

terials and.procedures have been described in greater detail:in
,Weihstein, 1965.): The child was scored as having replaced the
human pair or the rectangle pair close.r. Equidistant replace-
ments were scored as rectangle-closer since social schemata are
expected to lead to underestimates of the distance between'the
human pairs.

Ptocedures

SUbjects: The measures were administered.to the 122 Re-Ed,
128 untreated disturbed, and 128 normal children, with the fol-
lowing exceptions. Some Re-EA children enrolled before all the
measures were added to the battery. .0ne pair of untreated dia-

turbed and normal children was nottested through oversight.
Two untreated children Were unable to come' to decisions on-the
self-report questionnaires and their scores and their pairmatesl
scores were not used in the self-conzept or locus of control
analyses. One Of these pairs 'were first-graders; the Locus of
Control' Scale was considered too difficult for first-graders and
was,not administered to' them. Scores of one untreated'disturbed
and one normal child who moved Auring the final year df the
.study (and scores of their pairMates) were hot removed from the
data_tape before early analyses of the data reported/here were
cOMpleted, but were removed before later analyses. /

None of the subgroups of children who' were ciompated dif-

fered significantly in age or intelligence test *Ore.

Administration of the Measures. The meas res. were indivi-
dually administered to the children in two se sions. In the .

first Session, the free placement task and th Matching Familiar
Figures Test were given, followed by auerbaV.conditioning task
which is not reported here except to.ndre'that there were no. -

differences in verbal conditioning-among thel,groups. The next
day, the replaceMent task, the Spiral. Test,/and the Locusof Con-
trol, Self-Conc2pt, and Need for ApproVal icaIes were adminis-

ered in the order listed. The self-repor -inventory,items were
read to the children by the tester who alsj5 recorded.the child-
ren's responses.
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The .battery was administered twice to each child. The pre-
test administration for the Re-Ed children took place at Cumber-
land House within the first two weekS after admission; posttest
took place chiring the final two weeks before discharge. The

untreated disturbed and normal children were tested in their
schools: Their'pretest took place soon after selection for the
Sample. Since time between tests for the Re-Ed children averaged
about seven months, posttests were administered to the.public
school children.approximately seven months 4fter Pretest.

Hypotheses

The self-concept, locuS'of control, impulSivity, and social
schemata data were collected primarily in oider to evaluate the
impact of the Re-Ed intervention upon these ,Variables, but the
data were also examined with two other purpOses in mind. The
first.of these.purposes was to. validate .the theaSures by, confirm-
ing that ti.4y are related to a child's being fabeled disturbed
and are, therefore, by implication, appropriate targets for
hange in a treatment program for disturbed children. :The sezond
purpose related to the labela "withdrawn" and "acting-out."

Validation of the measures. One way to assess the validity
of the measures as indices of problem areas for disturbed child-fl
ren, and\therefore,as appropriate targets for change, ia to de-
termine whether diaturbed and normal children peiform differently
Ion them.. 'The basic design Of the study qrmitted comparison of
the'Scores of three groups of children: t. e Re-Ed disturbed
children, defined.by admission to Cumberland House, and the un-
treated disturbed and the ribrmal children, defined' by their
schools.. Lt was expected that before intiervention, the scores
of'the'Re-Ed and untreated disturbed children would not differ,
while each diSturbed group would differ, in the appropriate
direction, from the normal children. There was also available
the possibility of redefining the untreated disturbed and normal
children on.the basis of their mothers' reports. 'After the .

untreated disturbed and normal children had been selected for
the study, research assistants, who did not know whether the
children had been.labeled norMal or disturbed by' the school,
visited their homes to.interview the mother about het child.
After the.interview (see Appendix B), on the basis of the inter-
view Information alone, the interviewer rated the child as nor-
mal or disturbed. The interviewers Made the rating for all, hut
two of the 256 children; these two.were Seen by them as border-
line children. The home interviewers and the school agreed on
the categorizaticn of 89 per cent of,the reMaining children.
Pretest scores of the.normal and disturbed children, as defined
by the, home interviewer rating, were compared in order t6 de-'
'termine whether the measures would differentiate the two groups.
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A meaSure may also indicate a problem area for disturbed
children if it discriminates degreesAof disturbance Within a
group of distuibed Children. Prior to,a child's enrollment at
Re-Ed,Jand as part of the selection process for the untreated
distuibed andnormal children, the child's, teacher filled out

'a PUOil Information Form (Appendix D) describing his behavior
and-academic performanceAin school. From the Pupil Information.
Form, research assistants made two global ratings6 of.the child,
judging, separately for behavioral-emotional adjustment and
academic performance, whether the teacher Was saying that the
child was in the normal range, had mild problems, had fairly
severe problems, or had very severe problems.. The global
ratings permitted division of the disturbed (Re-Ed and un-
treated) children into two criterion'groups--less and more dis-
turbed--on.the behavior dimension and on the acadeMic dimension.

'On the behavior dimension,,the more disturbed groUp consisted of
children-rated as having very severe behavioral or emotional
problems; the less disturbed group consisted of children re-!
ceiving any 'of the other. three iatings. Since few of the dis7.
turbed children had been rated as in the normal range or as
having, mild problems, the less disturbed group consisted pri-
.marily of children rated as baying fairly severe prOblems.
Ratings on the academic dimension were more variable--about
.one-third of the 'disturbed children were rated aS in the normal
range or as having mild problems in academics. These children
conatituted the less disturbed' group on the academic dimension;
the more disturbed grOup was made up of.cildren rated as having
very severe academic problems. The scoreS of the less disturbed
and more disturbed criterion groUps, on.the behavior dimenssion
and on the academic dimension, were compared, with theexpecta-
tion that the more disturbed children would score in the more
deviant direction on each measure.

At abodt the same time that the teacher filled out the
Pupil Information Form, the child and his classmates.filled.out
a sociometric questionnaire.7 One part of the. questionnaire

.
&More detailed information about the Pupil Information ..-

Form and validity ane'inter-rater reliability-data for the global
ratings have been reported elsewhere (Weinstein,'1969); addi-
tional data will be presented later in this repOrt.

7Sociothetric data were not available for a number of Re-Ed
children. Sociometric questionnaires were .not collected for
children who'were nOt in school prior to Re-Ed either because /

they had been expelled or because they entered Re-Ed during the/
summer.' Sociometric queStionnaires were not requestedfor child-
ren in small special classes prior to Re-Ed. Sociometrics were
not collected for some.other Re-Ed Children ecause they entered
Re-Ed before the teacher had time to administer the questionnaire;
it was considered mandatOry that the child be present in class on
theday the questionnaire waS administeid.
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included space for the children'to indicate, if they 'Wished,
names of classmate.5 they would.not want to invite to a birthday
party (see Appendix E). A rejection T score waS computed for
each child,.bcsed on the number of children listing his name
and the number of children in his class. Disturbed (Re-Ed'or
untreated) children with a T score of'65 or more were categorized
as highly rejected. disturbea- children, children with a lower T
score aa-less rejected disturbed children. Scores of the more
rejected and less rejected disturbed children were oompared, with
theexpectation that the more rejected children woad score in
the more deviant directiOn on each measure:.

As A final test of the validity of the measures, correlation
coefficients were computed between scores achieve& at discharge
and measures of adjustment'six and eighteen months:after.dis-
oharge. The follow-up adjustment.measuree consisted_of the .

.sociometric T scOr.e and the global behavioral-emotional and Aca-
demic ratings which have just been described, but based on.data
collected at follow-up, and also of ratings made by the mothers
at follow-up. At f011ow-up, the mother described her child on
a social maturity scale,:a symptom checklist, and a seMantic
differential (see Appendix B)..° The semantic differential
scofe'uaed was the discrepancy between the way the mother de-
scribed the child and the way she said she wanted him.to be. It

was hypothesized that the self-conCept,:locus_o-i.Control, impul-
sivity_and social schemata scores achievetrSy the child at dis-
'charge would.be related, irv'the appropriate direction, to Meas-
ures of'follow-up adjustment by school; parents and peers.

Effectiveness.of the. Re-Ed intervention. As noted earlier,
it was expected that prior to intervention, the scores of the
Re-Ed.and. untreated disturbed children would not differ.on any
of the measures studied, but that the scores of eadh of the dis-
turbed groups would differ, in the appropriate direction, from
the scores of.the normal children. 'The Re-gd children were ex-
pected.to showimprovement on.all.the measureS'between_pretest
and posttest, and ic was expected that their improvement would
be'greater than that of either the untreated or normal children.
'Finally, it was eXpected that after Re-Ed, scores of the Re-Ea
and.normal children would noi differ on any'of the Measures and
that both groupsyould differ, in the direction..appropriate for
normal children, from the untreated disturbed children.

8Further information about the tatings provided by the
mothers is presented later in this report.
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The ithdrawn vs. at:Ulla-out comparisons. It had been noted

that in ssigning children to groups, Re-Ed staff spontaneously
used th labels "acting-ouf" and "withdrawn,",aiming at a suitable
mix ofIthe two types f children in each grour.. :Would the measorbs
diffeentiate the two types of children? Would the Re-Ed inter-

vent n affect.the two types of children differently?

On the basis of observation df,the children, the following
hyp theses seemed reasonable. Prior to intervention, the two
ty es of children were expected to differ on all the measures,
w th the acting-out children showing greaterimpulsivity and the

w thdrawn children .demonstrating more negative cognitions (a less

ositive self-concept, greater perceived discrepancy between thp
xpectations héld_by_the two parents, more external locus of cdh-
trol, and more deviant social schemata). Prior to intervention,
the acting-out children, but not the withdrawn children, were.ex-
pectedto score as more impulsive than the normals, whileboth the
acting-out and withdrawn Children were expected to score more
negatively on the cognitive Measures than the normals. Between
pretest and posttest, the acting-out children were expectecito
show more iMprovement in Impulsivity than the withdrawn children,
with the withdrawn children showing more improvement on the cog-
nitive meaSures. After Re-Ed, the withdrawn, and'acting-out
children were 'not expected to differ onatty measure from each other
or from the normal 'children. ,

Results

Correlations of the measures with each other and with need'
fOr aPproval, age, and intelligence test score, for all groups com-
binecI, are shown in Table .6. It.can be seen from the table that
the measures were quite' independent; Only one of the intercorre-
lations among.them surpassed'.15 (locus of control and the self:7
ideal.discrePancy, r = -.26).\ The measures were also relatively
independent of age and intelligence test score; only one f the
cOrreIations with Sge or intelligence surpassed'.15 (self-ideal
discrepancy and age, r = .26). Need- for approval Showed a sub-
stantial relationship with,the self-ideal discrepancy (-.48),
but' not with the other self-report-inventory measures. The negliT'

gible correlations between need for'approval and.the mother-father
discrepancy and locus of control were reflected in analyses of the
latter two.variables n which need for approval was used as a
covariate. In no case did the analyses of covariance lead to
results different from analyses of unadjusced scores for the two
variables. '.Need for approval score correlated negatively (=,26)
with score on the Spiral Test.
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TABLE 6

Correlations of the Measures with Each Other and with Need for Approval,

Age, and Intelligence Test Score

Mother, Locus Free

SelMdeal Father 'Of 5FT Place- Replace-

Measure Discrepancy Discrepancy. Control- Latency. Spiral ment ment

Mother-Fathet

Discrepancy .09

Locus of Control -.26 -.09

MYFT Latency -.01 -.06 .14

Spiral .07 -.08 .00 .15

Free Placement .03 -.06 .03 .01

,Replacement -.08 -.05 .07 -.01 -.08 .01

Need for Approval -.48 .07 -.01 -.04 -.26 -.06 .01

Age .26 -.02 .15 -.05 .09 .06 .00

IQ -.03 -.13 .10 .15 .10 -.08 -.02

Note.-41s fot the correla4ons ranged.from 319 to 373. Point biserial co( ficients are shown

for correlatipns involving free placement or replacement scores. A phi cofficient is shownfor

the correlation eetween free placement:and replacement.



TABLE 7

Interc. rreiations among,the Measures Used to Define

the Criterion Groups

Measure

'Home

Interviewer Behavior Academic Rejection

Rating _Ratillg_ Ratink T Score

Behavior Rating
Academic Rating
Rejection.T Score
Disturbed (Re-Ed or
Untreated) vs. Normal

.77

.58

.56

.78

(254)

(254)

(254)

(254)

.69

.67

.88

(378)

(315)

(378)

.48

.62

(315)

(378) .68 (315)

.

Note:--Next to each correlation coefficient is shown 'the number
of children upon whose scores the coefficient is based. Point biserial

Coeffioients are shown for correlations involving either the home
interviewer rating or the disturbed (Re-Ed or untreated) vs. normal

dichotomy. A phi coefficient'is shown for the correlation between

the latter two variables, The remaining variables were not dicho-

tomies; each involved the total range of scores posaible for the.

measure. All relationships werein the appropriate direction.

Intercorrelations among the measures useld to define the various

'criterion groups for the validation studies are shown in Table 7

The correlation coefficients ranged fro .48 to .88; all were hi hly

'.tignificant.

The Self-Ideal Discrepancy

Children rated by the home interview. ra. as disturbed on th

basis of information from their mothera scored significantly hijgher

on the self-ideal discrepancy than .Children the interviewerar ted

aa. normal (see Table.8). The self-ideal discrepancy did, not,
bowever,.discriminate dfsturUed childien.with more severe beha iot

or academic problems from disturbed children with less severe roblems,

'Or highly rejected distUrbed children' from less rejected dist rbed

children (Table 8)- It appears that while disturbed children, have
poorer self-concepts than,normal children,,aelf-concept is n4:1inearly
related.to degree:of disturbance among disturbed children.
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TABLE 8

Mean Scores of the Criterion Groups on the Self-Concept, LoLUS of Control,

and Impulsivity Measures

Measures , Normal Disturbed t

Self-Ideal Discr. 8.0 (139) 10.3 (109) 4.73*,*

Mother-Father.Discr. 0.9 (131) 1.6 (99) 2.58**

Locui of Control 12.8 (132) 11.8 (104) 3.11**

MFFT Latency 131.1 (141J 119.6 (111) 1.00

Spiral 8840 (141) 73.6 (111) 0.94

Academle Rating.

No Problems or Very Severe

Mild Problems Problems t

Self-Ideal Discr. 10.1

'Mother-Father Discr. 1.2

Locus of Control 12.0

MFFT Latency 142.4

'Spiral 105.0

(83) 10.5 06)

(73) 1.9 (85)

(7 ) 11.2(97)

(7 ) 103,6 (92)

(71) 59.3 (88)

School Behavior Rat:ng,'

Less Severe

ProbleMs

Very Sevece

Problems; t

10.2 (147) 10.6 (92) 0.65

1.4 (131) 1.8 ;77) 0.83

12.0 (141) 11.1 (93) 2.61**

129.5 (134) 102.8 (91), 2.83**

93.5 (125) 62.1 (87) 1.98*

Sociometric Ratin&

Less Highly

Rejected !Rejected t

(84) 0.04

(71) 0.42

(83) 2.53**

(81) 1.82*

(74) 1.41

0.45 10.3 (96/ 10.3

1.83* 1.7 (87) 1.5

1.92* 12.2 (92) 11.2

2.85** 128.1 (92) 105.7

2.45** 86.5 (90) 63.0

Note.--The number of ch4 ren in each group is shown in parentheses following the mean for

the. group'.

*\) .05

**R.< .01
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As indicated in Table 9, self-concept at the time of dia-
charge predicted many aspects of adjusenent Six and eighteen months
after discharge (follow-up 1 and follow-up 2, respectively)i. Child-
ren with a lower self-ideal discrepancy at'discharge were seen by
their teachers at follow-up as nore,behavierally ancPacalemically
adequate; they were seen by their mothers_as Osplaying fewer inappro-
priate behaviors (symptom checklist) and as more congruent with ex-
pectations (semantic differential discrepancy);, and they received
more positive n ninations and fewer rejections 'from their peers.

Table 10 shows pretest and posttest self-ideal discrepancy
scores for the Re-Ed children and for the children defined as dis-
turbed and normal by the schools. At pretest, the Re-Ed.and un-
treated:disturbed children did not differ significantly, and the
self141eal discrepancy of each disturued group was greater than
tha of the normal children". Decrease in the discrepancy between
pretest and posttest was greater for the Re-Ed than for the un-'
treated disturbed (t = 1.90,.p < .05) or\normal (t = 3.13, p < .001)
'children; the .two latter 'groups did not differ in amount of change
between tests (t = 1.12). Change from pretest to pOsttest was,sig-
nificant only for\the Re-Ed group (t = 3.44, p < .001); neither.
the untreated (t =\0.97) nor normal children (t = 0.59) changed
signif'icantly from pretest to posttest. At posttest, the self-
ideal discrepancy was again higher for the untreated disturbed than
for the normal children, while the ReEd and normal children did
mit differ significantly. The poattest difference between the un-
treated disturbed and Re-Ed children did not reach significance
(Table 10).

The Re-Ed children's'decrease in self-ideal discrepancy scOre
was not associated with an increase in defensiVeness or learning .

to give Socially acceptable responses. Both ehe Re-Ed (t = 4.32,
p < .001) and the normal (t = 2.16, p <.05) children showed a
idecrease in need for approval score framipretest to posttest. The
untreated disturbed children did not change significantly (t = .0.50).
When need for approval was controlled by\means of analysis of co-
variance, all of the hypothesized relationships anong groups for
the self-ideal discrepancy were confirmed\including the one which
was not confirmed by the unadjusted discrepancy scores -a lower
posttest self-ideal discrepancy for the Re-Ed than for be untreated
children (F = 18.59, with 1 and 225 df, p < . 01).

0

Table,11 shows self-ideardiserepancy acoies for children who
scored high and low on need for approval at pretest. (High scorers
.were those who scored in the highest quartile for all groups com-
bined on the Need for Approval Scale, a score. of 16 or more; low
Scbrers had scores of 15 or less.) As hypothesized, in all three
groups--Re-Ed, untreated disturbed and normal--the high need for
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TABLE 9.

Corre1at4fis.betw4n, Discharge Tesiing Scores and. Evaluations

.
lby Teachers, Mcithersand Peers at Follow-Up

.e-

Self- Father-

Ideal 4' Mother Locus of Free Replace-

Follow-Up Discre Discrep. Control Latency Spiral Placement ment

Measures (301-3 5)
,

/ Sch?ol

Behavior i
,..1.

4
Rating

I '

FOlow-up 1 .22**

Follow-4 2 ,14**.

Academic

Rating

FolOw-up 1 dr**

Fdllow7up 2. ,13*a

Social

Maturity'

kale

Follow-Up 1 ns

Follow-up 2 DS

,Symptom

Checklist
,

Follow-up 1 .14**

Follow-up 2 ' .11*

(274-332) ,(302-367) (297-353) (289-341) (275-337) (299-359)

,

I .19** .18** :12*a .10* .12* .12*

14*a .19** .13** ns
,

ns ns

T ,

.10*

.14*a

.13**

.12*

,11*

,13**

.12* ,

, ns

',09*

ns

.12*3

ns

ns :22** ns .12* 11S

ns .21** ns ns .10* ns

1

ns .13** DS Ps .13**

,

ns

ns .12* .09* Its ns ns



Self- Father-

Ideal Mother'. Lotus of Free Replace-

'Follow-Up Discrep. Discrep, Control Latency Spiral Placement ment

Measures (301-365) (274-332).

Semantic

Differential

Discrepanty

Follow-up 1 '.15**a ,13*a

Follow-up 2 .12* ns

Sociometric

Positive

T Score

Follow-up 1

Follow-up 2

Sociometric

Rejection

,T Score

Follow-up 1

,Follow-up 2

ins

:ns

..15** .10*

.11*
,

ns
,

(302-367) (297-353) (289-341) (275-337)

.09* ns ns .10* )

.09* .11*a ns ns

'.11* ns ns .14**

ns ns fis .10*

,

'.11* .11* ns .14**

.120 ns ns

,

--iii
_--

(299-359)

ns

ns

ns

ns

.11*

Note.--Under the-name ol each measure is shown the,range of N for correlations in the column.

Correlations.were based on children in all three groups for whom scores were available', Point

biserial coefficients are town for correlations involving'free placement or replacement. Rela-

tionships for all coefficients Shown are in the appropriate directiofi.
*

gCorrelations Were generally slightly higher for the public sthool (untreated disturbed

and normal) children alone than when the Re7td children were incl.uded.; Where a CorrelPtion was

not significant for all three groups combined, but was significant for the public scholl alildren '

alone, the coefficient for the public school children is:shown for informational pu*ises...

*p <.05
4

i*p <.01
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TABLE 10

\

Pretest and Posttest Scores of the Re-4, Untreated Disturbed, and Normal Children

on the Self-COncept, Locus,of Control, and Impulsivity Measures

Re-Ed

Measure Mean /St
/

Self-Ideal Discrep.

(114, 127, 127)

Pretest 10.7 4.9

Posttest 9.2 '4.2

Mother-Father Discrep,

(95, 115, 121)

Pretest 1.5 2.9

Posttest 0.9 1.3

Locus of Control

(115, 121, 121)

Pretest

Posttest

11.5 . 2,7

13.5 2.4

MFFT Latency

(98, 129, 129)

Pretest 116.2 '63.2

Posttest 135.5 72.0

Spiral

(85, 129, 120

Pretest 81.9 105.1

Posttest 144,2 161.7

Untreated

Disturbed Normal R vs UD. R vs N

t

UD vs

Mean SD Mean. SD t. t

10.1 4.3 8.0 3.6 1.05 4.89** 4.12**

9.7 4.5 8.2 3.7 0.90 1.93 2.88**

1.5 2.4 1.0 1.5 0.00 1,72* 2.16*

1.7 2.4 1.0 1.5 3.28** 0.44 2:98**

11.8 2.7 12.8 2.3 0.64 4.06**'. 3.41**

12.1 2,9 13.3 2.3 3.92** 0.54 3.59**

119,6 90.1 130.3 87.9 0.33 1;35 0.97

119.4 73.2 132.1 83.0 1.66* 0.32 1.31

, 78.3 11.8.8 ',84,6 123.8 0.23 0.16 0,42

97,1 133.4 , 103.8 152.6 2,32* 1.85 0.37

Note.-7Under the name of each measure,is shown the number of Re-Ed, untreated disturbed, and

normal children respectively, with scores'on that measure,at both pretest and poittest.

* p < .05'

** p < .01



/ Re-Ed .

Hl1y Low

p. N Apv

=16) ';

///'

: Posttit 7.2
.4

/

pange - 1.5 ,

* p < .05

** p < .01

C

r

Mean Self-Ideal Discrepancy Scores for,Children

High and Low on Need for Approval

, Untreated Disturbed

High 'Low

N App N App

t(N.85)' (N=37) (11.88)

11.5; 4.67** 7.5 11.1

9.1 . 1.68 7.8 10.5
...,

-2-.4 3,11** 0.3 ', -0.6

4.51**

1.03.

'Normal

High Low.

N App N App

(N.82)
(N=43)

6.3 8.8

7.2 8.8

0.9 0.0

t

3.90**

2.25*

1 33
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TABLE 12

,Pretest and Posttest Scores of Re-Ed Acting-Out and Withdrawn Children,

oo the Self-.Couept Locus of Control, and Impulsivity Measures

,

Acting- 'Actingt

Out lrs";, .Out vs.'; Withdrawn
.

ActinOut. Withdrawn Withdrawn Normal . vs. Normal .

. Measure Mean SD Mean. 'SD t t t

Self-Ideal

Discrepancy

(83, 28)

Pretest

Posttest

10.4

9.2.

.5.0

./4.4

11.5

9.4

4.4

3,6

1.00,

0.24

3.94 **

1.70

4 60**

1.53

Mother-Father

Discrepancy

(67, 26)

Pretest 1.2' 1.9 2.5 4.6 I.47a 0.81 1.71*

Posttest /0.8 1.4 1.0 1.1% 0.61 0,80 0.04

Locus of COntrol

(85, 28)
.

/

P'retest,

posttest

11,8

13.5

2.7

2.3

10.8

11.7

2.4

2,7.

, 1.74*

0.40

2.99**

0.55 ,

, 4.22**

0.78

;r.



if

fp

1.;

Acting- Acting-

Out vg. Out vs. Withdrawn

Acting-Out Withdrawn Withdrawn Normal vs; Normal

1 Measure Mean SD, Mean' SD t t t

s

MFFT.LatencY

(13, 22) .

Pretest 113.5 64.7 131.0 59.1' 1.14 1.58 0.02

Posttest 132.5 76.6 140.7 57.5 0.47 0.02 0.43

Spiral

(62, 20

Pretest 70.1 96.6 126.9 125.4 2.12* 0.72 1.49

J
ko

Posttest 134.2 161.8 188.9 166.1 1.31 1.34 2.35*

Note.--Under the name of each measure is shown the number ,ot Re-Ed acting-out and withdrawn

.c4dren, respectively, with scores on pretest and pó4test for that measure. Meana-and standard

deviations for the normal children're shown in Table 10,

aAs noted in the text, the Mann-Whitney U Teat z forthis.cOmparison did reach siihifkance

r. 2.29, p <.05)...

* p < .05

** p



'Pretest

TABLE 11

/ Mean Self-Ideal Discrepancy Scores for Children

High and Low on Need for Approval

J /

/ Re-Ed

'Higy Low

N 4p. N Apv

..41.. (N=85)'

11.5

.4

(

Postte't

4ange

7.2 9.1

- 1.5 -2.4

* p <.05

** p <.01

t,

, Untreated Disturbed

High

N 4pp

)1ormal

High 'Low

N App ,
N App

Low.

N App

t
(N=37) (N=88) t (N#43) (N=82) t

4,67** 7.5 11,1 4.51** 6.3 8.8 3 90**

1.68 7.8 10.5 3.21** 7.2 8.8 2.25*

t'

\I

3.11** 0.3 -0.6 1.03 0.9 0.0 1,33





TABLE 12

.Pretest. and Posttest Scores of Re-Ed Acrting-Out and Withdrawn Children,

op the Self-.Concept,, Locus of Control, and Impulsivity Measures

Acting Acting-

Out Ns. Out vs.' Withdrawn
.

Acting-Out. Withdrawn Withdrawn Normal . vs. Normal

, Measure Mean SD Mean- SD .t

Self-Ideal

Discrepancy

(83, 28)

Pretest 10.4 5.0 11.5 4.4 1.00 3.94** 4.60**

Posttest 9.2, :4.4 .9.4 3.6,. 0.24 1.70 1.53

Mother4ather

Discrepancy

(67, .26)

Pretest I.2 .1.9 2.5 46, 1.47a 0.81 1.71*

Posttest /0.8. 1.4 .1.0 1.11 0i61 ,0.86 0.04

Locus of COntrol

(85, 28)

llretest,

posttest

11..8

13.5

2.7

2.3.

108

11.7

2.4

2.7.

1.74*

0.40

2.99**

0.55 ,

4.22**

0.78

0,.



children-did not differ and each of the two disturbed groups,
showed more external locds of control than the normal children.
At posttest, the Re-Ed and normal groups did not differ and each
group.showed more internal locus,of control than the untreated
disturbed children. The Re-Ed.children showed more change from
pretest to posttest than the normal (t = 4.16, p .5.001)-or un-
treated (t = 4.44, p <.00.1):children; the latter groups did not
differ in ambunt of change (t = 0.33). Change between tests was
significant for the Re-Ed (t = 7.70, p <:001). and normal (t = 2.05,
p -<.05) children, but aot for the untreated children (t.=.1.55).

The withdrawn.vs. acting-out comoarisons. At pretest, the
withdrawn-Re-Ed children,were more external in.locus of control
than the acting-out Re-Ed.children, and both'groups were:.More
,external than the morffials (Table 1.2). Between tests, bot,b,tbe

_withdrawn (t =6.58, p <.001) andthe acting-out-Tt-E-5:59,
p-< On) children became moreinternal, with the,withdrawn
chilth:en showing greater change (t = 2.04, p < .05). At posttest,

neither Re-Ed group differed significantly from the normal Children:

Summary., All hYpotheses were confirmed for the locus of con-
trol measure. The data indicete that disturbed children, with.-
drawn or acting-out,.are more external in locus of control than
normai children, and that withdrawn children are more external than
acting-out children. Chilaren with more severe problems are more
external in locus of control than children with less severe.prob-
lems. The Re-Ed program led to more internal locus of control in
both withdrawn and acting-out disturbed children, especially the'
withdrawn children; so that at discharge neither the acting-out
nor withdrawn children differed from the normal children.'

Impulsivity,

Both impulsivity measures disOriminated among,disturbed
children thase-with very .severe behavior problems from those with
less severe behavior' problems,,and those with' very severe academic.
.problems from those with few or nO academic problems. The Matching
Familiar Figures Test latency Score also discriminated disturbed
children who werehighly rejected by their peers front those less
rejected by theft peers (see Table 8). Discharge'scores on each
impulsivity measure predicted teacher evaluations of §chool behavior

.
. . .

and academiC status at.follow-up'as well as One or more of the
-mother or peer.follow-up ratings (see Table.9) HOwever, neither
:-impulsivity measure signiflcantly differentiated children date-
gorized as disturbed by the home' interviewers from those cate-

,
)11-. gorited,as normal (Table 8). Nor did:either' the Re-Ed or untreated.

.diSturbed children differ from the normal children at 'prefeat 61i
'either impulsivityjileasure (see Table 10), :
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These data suggest two possibilities. First, 'only the most

severely disturbed children may be characterized by impulsivity; .

1. e., very disturbed children,may differ significantly from
normal children while less disturbed children do not. To explore
this possibility.. the impulsivity scores of the Re-Ed and un-
treated disturbed children who were rated as having very severe
behavior problems in school_ were compared with the impulsivity
scores of children defined by the schools as normal. The two
groups differed significantly on the Matching Familiar Figures
Test latency score (t = 3.06, p < .01), but the difference did
not reach significance for the spiral score (t =-1.31). Results

were similar when Re-Ed and untreated disturbed children rated
as-having very severe academic problems were compared with the
normal children; the-normals were significantly less impulsive
on the Latency measure (t = 2.69, p <i.01), but the difference
between the groups did not ,reach significance for the spiral
(t = 1.54). The same pattern was'again repeated when the highly
rejected children were Compared with the normal children
(c = 2.19, p < .05, for the latency measure; t = 1.41 for the
s'ilral).--None-of-the comparisons between the normal children
and the lesidisturbed children (children with less severe prob-
lems in behavior, academics or. peer rejection) approached sig-
nificance for either the latency or spiral score.

The second possibility suggested by the data is that
impulsivity as defined by the measures used in this study may
be a problem for disturbed Children bilt not for normal children. ,

jile quickness of response indicated by low scores on the measures
may mean something different hen it characterizes a child'other-
wise 'defined.as normal than when it characterizes a.ChIld defined
as.disturbed. Wheh qUickness of response is associated with
adequate behavior it may not be or be seen as aproblem; indeed,:
in such a case quickness may be an.asset. It seems reasonable
to expect that quio,kness.of response will be socially defined as
impulsiyity only when the response is inadequate. Here it is ,

relevant that when pretest latency time,on the Matching.Familiar
Figures Test was held constant through analysis of covariance,
the disturbed children (Re-Ed and untreated) made significantly
more errors'on the teSt than the normals.(F =10.72, with 1,349
df, p <..01); for a given latency, the behavior of the disturbed
children was less adequate than that of the normals. .Also, a
significantly higher proportion of normal than disturbed children
(X2 .= 5.73, wi,th 1 df, p < .05) Scored below the median for the
combined groups on both the latency score and number of errors,
again indicating that quickness of response was.less likely
among the normal than the disturbed children,to .be associated
with inadequate behavior. Children who are able to 'perform with'
few errors despite a low latency 'ire more likely to be labeled
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'"efficient"_than "impulsive." When efficient children,,(children
below the median far the combined groups on both lateney score
and number of errors-17 Re-Ed, 1? untreated,.ahd 31 normal
children) were omitted from all groups, the expected pretest
pattern did occur for the latency-score: latency scores Of the

Re-Ed and untreated children did not differ (t = -0.13), and .hoth
-the.Re-Ed (t = 2.08, <_.05) and untreated disturbed (t = 1.79,
p < .05)(groups had a lovier latency than the normals.

;

Pretest and poattest scores of the Re-Ed, untreated dis-
turbed, and normal children on the impulsivity measures are
shown in Table 10.,.As noted above, aC.pretest the Re7Ed and
Untreatr,e disi:urbed children did not differ significantly f'17eM
each other or from the nermal children. At posttest, while again
neither disturbed, group differed significantly from the normal
children, the Re-Ed children sCored as significantly lessAmpulsive
than'the untreated disturbed children on b6th measures of impul-
sivity. On the latency measure, only the Re-Ed children showed
significant change from Pretecr to posttest (t = 2.75, p,< .01);
chengefor the untreated (t =.u.03) and normal (t = 0.26) children
Fas not significant. Change from pretest to posttest was signi-
ficantly greater for the Re-Ed'children than the.untreated
children (t = 2.11, p < .05) ornormal.children (t = 1.72, p < .05);
the latter groups did not differ in change from pretestto posttest
on the,latency scere-ft-= OT2.2),:. Change in spiial score from pre:-.

test to posttest was significant for the Re-Edll 4.74, p < .001) .

and normal (t = 2.16, p < .05) children and approached signifi-
cance for:the untreated disturbed children (t =.1.93). The Re-Ed
children showed significantly more change on the Spiral,Test,than
the untreated. (t = 2.70, p < .01) or normal (t = 2.82, P--<01)
children; the latter groups did not differ in amount of change
(t = 0.00).

There were,' as noted ear)ier, for,the latency measure
not for the spiral, subgroups of children who did differ from
the normals at pretest: These were the most d9viant disturbed
children, those rated:as having very severe problems in school
behavior'or academie perforMance and those who wdre most highly
rejected by their,Peers. :ItwaS expected that these subgroups of .

Re-Ed'and untreated children. Would 4how the hypothesized pattern
cf posttest relationships with the normals as well as-with each
other. Analyses Were'run separatefy for each of the dithensions
(school behavior, academics, peer rejection), and all the expected ,

relationships were confirmed, for the latency but net for'the
spiral' measure, for children most deviant in school.behavior and
children most deviant in academic perfOrmance, but'not for children
most rejected by peers. Table,13 shows.results for Children with
very,,severe problems in either School behavior or academic per-
formance. It can.he seen from:Table 13 that en the--latency
measure at'preteat;the subgrOups of most deviant Re-Ed and un-
treated disturbed children did not differ from'each'other, but each
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TABLE,13

Mean Pretest and,,Posttest Impulsivity:Scores for.
Re-Ed and Untreated Disturbed. Children with
Very Severe Problems at i'rétest in Either
School Behavior or Academic Perfol~mance

MFFT Latency

Untreated
Re-Ed Disturbed R vs UD R vs N . UD vs N
(N=66) (N=61)

Pretest . 109.4 99.4 0.99 2.15* 2.47**

Posttest 133.5 106.4 2.44** 0.07 2.66**

Untreated
Re-Ed 'Disturbed R vs UD 'R vs N UD vs N

(N=60) (N=61)

Pretest 72:5 61.1 0.61 -0.56, 1.22

Posttes't 136.3 81.0 2:08* 3-39 0.96

.Note.--Scores for:the normal children are shown in table 10.
* p <.05

** p < .01
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subgroup scored as more impulsive than the. normals. 'At post- /

test, the Re-Ed subgroup did not .differ from.the. normal children

and the Re-Ed and normal children each scored as less impulsive

than the untreated subgroup. As indicated in Table.13; results

on the spiral measure for the most deviant subgroups of Re-Ed/

And untreated .Children did not differ from results for the total
/-

grOups:..the two disturbed subgroups'did not differ at pretest;

the Re-Ed children scored as less:.impulsive than the untreated

children at posttest; neither disturbed subgroup' differed filom

the normals either at pretest or at poattest.

,

It was indicated earlier tNgt.when '-'efficient" chi1dr4n

(i.e., children.whose low latencY wasaSsOciated with few rather

t,han many errors) were omitted from Comparisons, the hyPothesized

relationships among groUps at pretest didthold for the latency

measure: the Re-Ed and'untreated disturbed children did not

differ.from each othet while each scored as more'impulsivie than

the normarchildren. At posttest,-with the efficient children

.omitted, the Re-Ed andnormal groups did not dilfer (t =10.38)

and both the Re-Ed (t = 1.70, p <.05). and,normal (t = 2704,

p <.05) children stored as less-impulsive than the untreated

disturbed children.

The withdrawn vs. aáting-outcomparisons.' As in the cm-

parisons among the Re-Ed, untreated'disturbed;and normal Children,

there were no SignifiCant pretest differences' in latency Score

among the acting-out, withdrawn and normal children '.(Table 12).
;;.

BecaUse the number he withdrawn children was small,'analyses

using only most deviant children and analyses yith efficient

Children omitted, done for the. Re-Ed, Untreated disturbed and

normal groups, were not.done, fdr.the acting-out and withdraWn

groups. koweyer, comparison,of the acting-out, withdrawn and
normal children on.number of MFFT errors indicated that the

actingr.out disturbed children made significantlyMore errors than

the withdrawn disturbed children (t = 2.37, p < .01) or normal

children (t = 3.20, p <-001), while.the difference in errors

between the withdrawn.and normal children was not significant

(t = 0,66). This, and Comparison of the mean latency scorea' of

the acting-out (113.5), withdrawn. (131.0) and'normal (130.3)

children,snggest that the withdrilwn children contr1b.uted little

to any difference in impulsivity between the normal and Re-E4

children. Change in latency score between tests was significant
for the acting-out.children = 2.21, p <.05), but not for .6

the withdrawn children (t = 0.88);. difference between the two

groups in change between tests was not significnt (t = 0.55).

Decrease, in number of errors was significant for the acting-

aut (t = 3.80, p <.001) but not the withdrawn children

= 1.08)., and at.posttest the two groups did not differ in

nuMber of errors (t = 0.111. At'posttest, there W'ere no.differ-:

ences among the acting-out,.withdtawn and normal children in

latency score..
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On the spiral'; at pretest, the acting-out children scored
as more impulsive than the normal children and the,normal
children scored as more impulsive than the withdrawn children,

'.aIthoughwOnly the difference between the acting-out an&with- .

drawn chil4en reathed significance (see Tables 10 and 12).' Both
the acting-out (t = 4.11, p < .001) and thewithdrawn (t = 2.19,
p <.05) children increased their Spiral Test scores from pretest
to posttest; there was no significant difference between them in
rilount of changebe'.:ween tests (t = 0.07): At posttest, the

ac ing-eut children,no longer. dirfered significantly frem the. .

Wi hdrawn children., nor:did they differfrom the normal children.
'The withdrawn ,ehildren scored as significantly less impulsive
than the normal. children. 0

.Summa6r. , Although the complete pattern of- expected rela-
tionships did not appear, the.data strongly suggest that impul-

, sivity is a'Problem for acting-out disturbedchildren and that
Re-Ed is effective.in decreasing the impulsivity of such children.

Social Schemata

The free placement task. The number of.children in each .

criterion group who'at pretest placed the mother-child Pair
clOser:thin the father-child pair and the number who placed the
father-child pair closer than the mother7child pair are shown in
Table 14. Free placementbehavior did,ndt differentiate children .

categorized as normal. by the home interviewers from.ehildren
categorized as.disturbed,nor did it differentiate .among the
disturbed children those with more severe and those with less
severe problems. Free placement behavior at discharge did,
however, preditt adjustment at. follOw7up (see Table 9).

/ Children who at discharge.placed the mother-child pair closer
than the father-child pair were seen by their teachers at' follow-

. ,
up as more behaviorally and academically adequate and by, their
mothers as displaying ftwer symptoms,as more socially mature,
and as more congruent with expectations than.children who
placeathe father-child pair closer. They also received more
poSitive nominations and fewet rejeCtions from peers at follow7up.

The cree placementa of the Re-Ed, untreated ,disturbed,and
normal children are shown in Table,15. At Pretest, more children
in each group placed the mother-child pair.closer than placed
.the father-child pair cloSer, but the mother-child-closer
placement exceeded chance only among the normals (z = 1.14,

< .05). Differences.among the three groups at pretest were
not significant. Significantly more normal children placed the.
Mother-child.pair closer atposttest than at pretest (McNemar test
jor the signifiCance of changes, x2 = 4.08, p < .05); change

88
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.TABLE 14

Free Placements and Replacements by the
Various Criterion Groups

1.

Home Literewer'Rating

Free Placement ReplaceMent :

--\--.

Mother-
Child:,

Closer\

.

Father-
Child
Closer

Humans
Closer

i

Humans
Not

Closer

Normal 81 55 . 75 66

Disturbed 59 45 56 , 55

School Behavior.Rating
Less Severe Problems,
Very Severe Problems.

80

50

.56

41

.65

45

73'

51
.'..,.

,.

AcadeMic Rating
No oeMild Problems 42 35 34 48

Very Severe Problems 60 34 . 48 47

Sociometric Rating
Less Rejected : 44 37 50 .11

HighlY Rejected 35 36 37 43

between tests was not significant for either disturbed group .

(see Table 16). Change from pretest to posttest.was signifiCantly
different ,for the untreated disturbed and normdl:groups, with
significantly more untreated than normal children changing from

,

. a mother-chijd-closer to a father-child=Closer placement
.,

(x2 = 6:08, p <..0.5);. change'in the Re-Ed group did not differ
significantly from change in either the normal or-untreated
groups': At postfest, the untreated disturbed group placed'signi-
ficantly fewer mother- hild pairs closer than did the normal group; :

the Re-Ed children did not differ significantly in theirposttest free
placements from either the normal or untreated children (Table 15).

,

-The withdrawn vs. acfing-out comparison's. As hypothesized,
he acting-odt and withdrawn children differed significantly 'in
their pretest free placements, with significantly fewer withdrawn
than acting-Out .children placing the mother-child pair closer than
the.father-child.pair (see Table 15). The withdrawn children also.
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TABLE, 15

Free Placements by the Re-Ed, Untreated Disturbed,
and Normal Children

Pretest Posttest

Group

Mother-
Child
Closer

Father-
Child
Closer

Mother-
Child
Closer

Father-
Child
Closer

Re-.Ed 53 46 51 4.2

Untreated Disturbed 59 46 --.. 46

Normal 69 50

.59

83 36

Atting-Out '43 Z9 40 32

Withdrawn 8 16 16

x2 ,

x2

Re-Ed vs. Untreated Disturbed 0.15 0.04

Re-Ed vs. Normal. 0.43 3.48

:Untreated Disturbed vs. Normal 0.07 4.42*

Acting-Out vs. Withdrawn 5.03* 0.91

. Acting-Out vi. Normal 0;06 3.94*

WithIlrawn vs. Normal 4.88* 0.09

* p .': .05

** 01P -

placed.significantly fei:'ier mother-child pairs .closer than the aormal

children at pretest. The acting7out and normal children did not differ
in their pretest free placements; indeed, like the normals, the acting-
out children at pretest placed significantly more mother-child pairs
cloSer than would be expected by chance (z = 1.65, p <.05).

From pretest to posttest, the withdrawn group significantly in-
creased their mother-chi1d-closer placements (McNemar x2 = 4.57,
p <:.05);' change, from pretest to postteat'Was not, significant for the

r-
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TABLE 16

Frequency of Changes in. Free Placement.

.
from Pretest tci' Posttest

To 'l'o,
,

Mother-Child No Fathet.-Child .

:Group Closer Chanle Closer
,

RerEd. .24 55 20
,

Untreated Disturbed 29 47 29

Normal. - 31 71 ,17
f

ActinW-Out
Withdrawn

13 43 16

D. 10

/

actingouf group (see Table 16), Betweeo-tests, a significantly .

higher proPortion of withdrawn .0:an acting-out = 7.41, p <

or normal (x2 = 3.77, p < MS) children changed.to amother-child-
closet placement, and at posttest the withdrawn Children 'did .not
differ-signifigantly in their free placeMents from the acting-out
or normal children. While change between test6 was.not signifi-
cantly Aifferent for'the acting-out and normal/children, the
posttest free placements of the acEing-out and' normal children'

were significahtldifferent, with significa#1y fewer acting-put
than normal .1111dren placing the mother7child pair closer than the

father-child pair-.

Summary. The data presented here indicate that withdrawn
disturbecichildrer,:but not acting-out dis,turbTd children, have
a mother-child Schema which is deviant from that of.normal child-

:ten. The data also ind-lcate that the Re-Ed program leads to
Ghange ih the Mother-child schema cf withdeawn disturbed childre'n

'so that at ,itscharge it is'no longer deviant from the:schema oE y
normal children.

The replacement task. Replacement liehaVior at discharce

prediCted appropriateness of schobl behavior at first follow-up
and rejection;by peers at second follow-up, but these were the
oely indications of validity'fcr the replacement m'.:asure. The

replacement data for'the criterion groups shown in TabIg 14
rovide no evidence that replacingreetangle Pairs closer than
human pairs is associated with emolional disturbance in children.
Replacement behavior did not differentiate Children categorized
as disturbed by,the home 4nterviewersfrom those.categorized as
normal, nor.did it differentiafe disturbed children with more
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TABLE 17

Replacements by the Re-Ed,,Untreated Ditifturbed,
a nd.Normal Children

Group
Humans
Closer.

Pretest . Posttest
Humans

-Not Closer
Humans
Closer

Humans.

Not Closer

---
Re-Ed : 38 :65 45 '58

Jintreared Disturbed
Normal

70

65

, 59

64

59

67

70

62

'Acting:70ot 28 47 '31 44

Withdr'awn- 8. 17

..

13 ': 12

2
X

2
X

Re-Ed vs. Untreated Disturbed 6.95** 0.10

Re-Ed vs. Normal 4.22* 1.56
'Untreated Disturbed vs. Normal 0.39 0.99

Acting-Out vs Withdrawn 0.23- 0.87

Acting-Out vs. Normal 3.26* 2.14

Withdrawn vs. Normal 2.84* 0.00

* P "<". .05

** < .01

,

severe problems from.those with less. severeproblems. The pretest
data for the Re-Ed, untreated disturbed. and normal children shown
in Table 17, raise additional ciliestionsabout the validity,of the,
'replaceMent measure and its usefulness in the evaluation research,

The'pretest data-nr.the Re,-Ed and normal children confirmed
earljer reaukts (Weinstein, 1965) which indicated that the replacemeni
behavior of both'grouPs of children differs, in.different.ways,
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TABLE 1.8 .

1

Fregilency of Chaues ln,Replacement
from Pretest to Posttest

To , To

. Hurnaus No Humans

Closer Challis. Not Closer
...____.____

:.

Re:-Ed 26 58
,

19

Un:reated DiSturbed '29 60 40

Normal 31 69 29

ActingOut 18 42 15

Withdrawn 7 16 2

from the replacement behavior of nonnal.adults While normal

adults replace human pairs closer than recrangle pairs (Kuethe,
1962Y, the Ae-Ed children, to a degree greater.than would be ex-
pected by chance (z = 2.66, .p < .01), replaced the human pairs

.:farther apart than the rectangles,and the normal children made no
Systematic distinction between thz human and rectangle pairs
(see Table 17). .In.the earlier Study, the "normal" children had
been only rouglily screened to omit emotionally disturbed children
and it was unclear whether the difference between the. normal
'children and adults reflected a deVelopmental trend or whether. v

the difference resulted from the inclusion7Of'disturbed children-
in the normal sample. 'The low likelihood that many disturbed
childred could have been included in the present normal sample
Suggests that the difference between normal children and-adults
represents a developmental trend.'

The pretest replacement results for Ole unrreated disturbed
children were unexpected. -Like the normal children and:unlike
the ge-Ed children:the untreated children made rid-distinction

between the.human and rectangle pa4rs. This finding raises
the possibility that the replacement behavior of the AR-Ed child-.
ren may.not so much reflect their status as disturbed children

as their experience of leaving home and.entering residential'

. treatment. In an earlier study.(Weinstein, 1967) of normal
children liwing at home, a relationship was demonstrated be-7.

.

tween replacing the rectanglepair closer and a child's per-

*ceptIonthatheisnotmeeting his parent's expectations;
_placement in'residential treatment would be expected to lead to

or Confirm that perception.
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The pattern of initial differences among the three groups,
mbined with the possibilitY that the Re-Ed posttest data may
ve been affedted by the Re-Ed children's knbwledge that they
uld soon be leaving Re-Ed and returning to their parents,

ma es the 'change (Table 18) and posttest (Table, 17) replacement
da a impossible to interpret. For the record, however, it will
be'noted that between,tests more untreated than Re-Ed children
ch nged from replacing the human pair closer to replacing the
re tangle pair closer (x2 = 4.77, p < .05), and at posttest
th re were no significant differences among the three groups in
re lacement behavior.

lhe withdrawn vs. acting-out comparisons. At pretest, the
replacementa. of the withdrawn and acting-out children did not
dif er, and each subgroup replaced significantly fewer human
'pat s closer than the normals did. Between tests, the withdrawn
chi dren (McNemar x2 =r2.78, p < .05), but not the acting-out
chi dren, changed significantly toward replacing the human pairs
clo Pr than the rectangles. At posttest, the withdrawn and
act ng-out children did not differ on the replacement task from

'-eac other or from the normal children. The fact that the un-
tre ted disturbed children were different .from the Re-Ed children
at retest and like the normal children, makes these data, like
the data for,the larger groups, difficult.to eyaluate.

Summary. The data presented here provide.liitle support
for the validity or usefulness of the regacement measure in
the eYaluation.of treatment programs for disturbed children.
The a4ociation nf improvement'with the withdrawn group may be
worth)flof some note'since it fits with'the results of the other
measures (the mother-father discrepandy and free placement)
which.h\ave to do with he child / s-perception of the relation-
ship between himself and:his parentn.

,

Summary cf ,the Results

According to the data which have been presented, emotionally
disturbed hildren differ from normal children in several,ways,
the'speeif c pattern of differences depending on whether the
disturbed child's behavior leads others to describe him as acting-
out or withdrawn. .Compared to his normal peers, the acting-out -

disturbed child has.a poor self-concept (self-ideal discrepancy)
and an inadequate grasp of the relationship between his behavior
and its.consequences (ltcus of,control). In addition, he fails to
inhibit his behavior when circumstances require; he has iifficulty
controlling his motor behavinewhen necessary (spiral), and 1-e-
does' not spend enough time evaluating-his choices before making
them (MFFT latency). The withdrawn.disturbed child also has a
poor selfconcept, and even less belief than the acting-out' child
that he .can affect events by his behavior. In withdrawn children, .
these problems appear to be associated with troubled parent-child

,
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relationships. The,withdrawn disturbed child feels estranged

from nnd reiected hY hiH mother (free placement) and perceives

'his mother and father.aH playing cimflicring demands upon his'

behavior (mother-father discr('p"ncy). :.,

The Re7Ed program succeeded in ameliorating the maladaptive

1?ercept ons and behavioi patterns of both types of children. As

,fteeded, èhc 'program led to a more positive self-concept, more

i nternal oeus of control, decreased motor and cognitive impul-

'sivity, a\more .constructive family relationships as perceived

by the chil In the: same period, the untreated.children.Showed

no 1mproemet in any, of- these areas. -

The lata 'indicated that the.perceptions, cognitions and

behavlor patterns.studied were related to various aspects of

later adjustmentggeprting that the;lte.rEd children would dO

better at follow-up elfiri'-the untreated children. Follow-up data

on the children's later adjustment is presented in'Oe following

chapters.
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CHAPTER VI

SCHOOL PLACEMENT AND SPECIAL SERVICES
AFTER RE-ED-

'School Placement. ,

The child'S transition backto a regular school after Re-Ed
is siven a great deal_cfattention and:care. Efforts are made to

select a achool situation adapted,to the child's capacities. For

example, as noted earlier, Re-Ed staff helped to select a new
school (a school different from the one attended prior to ReEd)
for 34 per cent of the children. Reasons fa-r.advising.a change'
of'school varied, but.most frequently reflectedthe belief that
the ability level of students in the former school was.too high
for the child or the fact that the neW school offered sPecial
curricula. An additional 27 per cent of the Re-Ed, children also
,went tole new school after Re-Ed, becausp,their families had
moved or their homes had been rezoned whilethey were in resi-.
-dence, or because they changed fram an elementaYy to a.junior
high'school. Many of the untreated dfsturbed.and normal children
also changed schools during the study period because/they moved,

.
were rezoned, ongraduated from elementary school to junior high

schoOl. In addition', inothers of seven untreated Children reported
transferring them from one school to another l(usually by moving)
between Rounds 1.and 2 because they were having problems in
school.. Five additional mothers of untreated children reported
doing this between Rounds'2 and 3.

, The liaison-teacher works with the principal of the school
which the -Child Will enter after Re-Ed tO sclectan appropriate
class- for_him.. Attention is paid tothe ability of ehe new
teacher to work with children like him and to the size and com-
,position 6f the new claSs. Attention is also paid to the grade
level in which the child will be pladed. The liaison-i_eacher

tries to pla:e him in a class with students of his maturity
level arid--physical size 1-So a. L.ass in which he can cope

icademicall . y of the children who had been in regular.
.classes prior to Re7Ed were placed a grade level behindthe grade
level they would have been fn if they had' received normal promo-
tions OnCe enrollment at Re-Ed; 'three children were.placed a
grade level-ahead. Between Rounds 1 and .2, four untreated dis-
'.turbed children, but no children in the normal-group, repeated
a.grade. 'The follmding year, one Re-Ed child, seven untreated
disturbed children,.and no norMal children, repeated a grade.

Prior to Re-Ed, seventeen children were not enrolled in,
school 'either because they were school phobic or because they had

'been asked 16, the school to leave; 'three of the latter children
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had been in ED classes (Classes:for the emotionally disturbed)
before expulaion from school. Nine childrenwere iu ED classes
imMediately-Prior' to Re;Ed. ,Cine Child -was allowed to' spend only -
part of the, day.in schbol.. ,The remaining children spent the '
school day in regular classes prior to enrollment at Re-Ect(cine'.
Of these had,been, in an ED class previously);' All of.the pn-.

. treated-disturbed children were enrolled in regular claSSeSat
Round 1 when they were 'nominated.forinclusion in theatu0,.

Harthough three -children had.previously, been in ED classes and .

one%childAlad.spent time in' EMR classes (classes for the educable
Mentally retarded).

'

:Table 19-ahOw8-the-number bf, Re"Ed and untreated 'disturbed '

children in special classes or.not inschool. at Rounds 2 and 3.
Counting children who,changed from a specialciasa at Round. 2.
toa regular:.class at Round 3, a total bf 9, Re-Edand,14,.un,--
"treated _children are shown in the-table.

L
.

A nUmber of.the untreated disturbed children Were,referred
to a.Re"E school dtiring the courae of the study. .Three ,of
,these are shown in Table19. Ona of the untreated,children.shown
as not in School at. Round3 had.been expelled frOm his regular
.school and was at' home while awaiting'an opening at Re-Ed: The'.
.other two children are shown as in an ED class at-Round 3.'70nly
one of' these had,actually-entered a Re-Ed school; the,other was
placed.in a public school ED class when hia,parents refused t'o
permit hi's enrollMent'at Re-Ed-after' he had been accepted there.
Notshown in the table is,a child who remained.in a regular class
.at.Round 3 'after hisyarents refused to peraithis_enr011ment.

.Also not shown in the table are' children -dropped,from le

untreated sample because of referral to RerEdj,rior tb Round

;According tp school records, special class placeMentof .

varibusAcinds was recommended'but notimplemented for:several
otheryuntreated children. For example-, 'parents of,three.untreated .

children refused to.permit their Child's enrollment-min an-EMR '-

class and one untreated Child was-aviaiting,.an opening in an EMR
class. The number of children in,the untreated-grouP whowere'put
in or considered for EMR c1ass6s'-was unexPecte& since principals
had-been asked to nominate children:forthe,study.on the-basis.
of their behavior problems; not their intellectual prpblems.. Alsb,
while-the differences.:were-not'statistically significant, the. mean..
IQ 9f theuntreated children was highe.r than that of the'Re-E0
children, and there were mbre children withUoW 'IQ scores An the
Re-Ed group-(see lable 1, item-2, for -a description of the-child-,
ren's IQ scores). Interviews with parents and teachers-suggested
that &MR placement'was sometime5; a "desperation" measure to ket
the child from a regular class into a situation where he could
get 'more individual attention.

.
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TABLE 19

Children Wlo Were Not in a Regular Class t Round 2 or Round 3

Number of Children Not in Reguiar Class atlach Round

Placement Round 2,

Class for Emotionally Disturbed or

Behavior Disordered 0

Class for Perceptually Handicapped,

Neurnlogically Impaired, or

Learning Disabled 3

'Class for Mentally Retarded 1

'In State Iraining School 1

Not'In School '

J...

TOTAL 5

Re-Ed Untreated Disturbed

Round 3 Round 2 Round 3

0 + 1 = 1 1 1 + 3

4,

1 + 1 .. 2' 0 0 + 1

1 + 1 = 2 3 2 + 3

1 + 0 = 1 0 0, + 1

0 + 1 . 1 0 0 4 2

7 4

NOTE--The'first number listed under Round 3 showslow many children in a cspecific special

school situation at Round 2 remained in the special situition at Round 3; the sec* number

indicates how many children in'a-regular, class at Round 2 entered a special situation at

Round 3. (All children except three who were it a special class at Round 2. remained in the

special class at Ro9d 3. Two Re-Ed children went from a class for children with learning

disabilities or neurological impairment at Round 2 to a regular class at Round 3, one

untreated disturbed.child went from an EHR;class at4ound 2 to a regular class at Round 3; all:

three children were.making A poor adjustMent, behaviorally and academically, at Round 3.)
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SReciai Services

Between Rounds L and 2, 39 per cent. of the unt:reated dls-
tnrbed,children and three per cent. of the normal.children
- 2
k 7 49.60, 1 df, p *.001) were seen by a schoodpsychologist, -

or school social worker, 'or both. Some of the same children were
'also seen between Rounds 2 and 3. Between Rounds 1 and 3, a
total of 55 per cent. .of the untreated, children and nine per cent
of the normal children (x2 = i df,.p .001) were seen by
.a school psycholdgist and/or school social worker..,. Fiiutes for
theRe--:Ed children are not comparable, since they 'apent,part of.
the period .between. Rounds 1 and 2 atRe-Ed. After Re-Ed, between
Rounds 1 and.2,.four'per tent of the Re-Ed children were sten by
school psychologista and/or social Wbrkers, and between Rounds 1
and 3, ten per cent of'the Re-Ed children were seen..

In addition to these services provided.oy the schools,
hetween Rounds I and 2 school personnel suggested to parents. of
31:Per cent of the untreated children and one per cent of the.

':normal children (x2 = 44.17, 1 df," p < .001) that they obtain
outsidR OrcifessiOnal help for their child.'s behavioral or
emotional problems. Between Rounds 1 and 3, .this 'suggestion. was
made to:the parents of 42 per cent of the untreated children and
one 'per cent of the normal children (X,2= 65.05, 1 df, p <.001).
TWenty per cent of the*piers of the untreated disturbed chIldren
teportedtakdng their thdld for profesaional help-(to 'physicians
.or mental health clinics/ fOr behavioral or emOtionalproblems,

, between Rounds 1 and 2.; thirty-two per cent reported taking their .

children for suchilelp httw n Round§ I and 3. Ihe mothers also
reported that nine per cent of the untreated disturbed children

. were on medication for behav ral or ethotimal problems between,,
Rounds I and 2, fourteen per\c.ntbetWeen-Rolnds I and 3 Eleven'

per tent of the mothers of R6-E children reported' taking their '

children for professional heln t6r behavioral'or emotional prob-
leMs' between RoUnds i and 2, twentyree per tent between

, Rounds .1 and 3. Seven per cent of the Re.-Ed children were on
medication for behavioral or emOtional 0oblems between Rounds
1 and 2, ten, per cent between Rounds 1 and 3.
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CHAPTER VII-

SCHOOL ADJUSTMENT AT- FOLLOW:4w

-Before the child left,his school to e4er Re-Ed, his teacher
. filled put a Pupil Information Form (Appendix D) describing and
rating his school behavior and academic:perfortAnce. Thayupil
Information' Form provided part of the data psed by Re-Ed staff to
/come to an admission decision and to make initial-plans for the

//child; its_ resedrch pUrpose was to provide pre-intervention
measures of the child's behaviotand'academic performance as per-.
ceived by the natural evaluators in one of his most important
social systems, his school:.

After-the-child's discharge from Re-Ed, Iliscurreni. teacher
filled.out the same form,'as teachet the following year.
The aim was to. have the PUpil Information Forms.filled out s.ix
and 'eighteen months after discharge, 1:uit .the exact timing'depended
oi how'close the child's discharge Was to theend of:the school
year and the sumMerrecess. .To permit valid tatings froM teachers,
no schooL'inquiry was maJe before the child had, been. with his.:
teacher and classmates at least three months. To adapt to this
requirement and to the:timing of the stainer reesS;'after which
childre,n custbmarily' change classes, first schar fo1low-40 took
place as early as three months.after discharge fOr Some children',
as late as nine months after, disCharge for others; the average,wAs
approximately siX months. Second.school follow-up took place a
year after the first.,

Teachers filled out.Tupil Information Forms for the untreated
disturbed and normal, children when the children were selected 'for
the study. The ...Atildren's ctirreni teachers 'filled out the forMs

one pnd two years later.

In Telatiyely few cases (two per cent) did a Child teturn
after Re-Ed to a teacher he-had had previously. 'The PUpil Informa-
tion Form, therefore, did hot ask teachers to compare preSent and .
past performance, but requited only ratings arid descriptions-of
current performance. Interest wAs in,comparing. evaluations of the
thild made'at.follow-up With those made prior to his enrollment at
Re-Ed. For this 'reason, childfen whb were notenrolled in school
prior to ke-Ed, and therefore had no teacher who could make.
ratings, were omItted from analyses Of Pupil Information.Form items,
except in those cases where'the _child had been eRpelled shortly
enough prior to Re-Ed that his former teacher could provide the
ratings. Chilitren with- Pupil Information Forms.lilled out by
special class teachets prior to P:.-Ed were omitted from .analyses of
items which asked teachersto c,oMpare:the Phild's'perforMance with
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that of other children,in his clasS (where childrn had only re-
cently entered a special class, their last regular class teacher
filled out their pre-enrollment Pupil Information. Form). Addl.--

.ttonal children werp:omitta'd from some analyses because they en-
rol ed at Re-Ed before particular items were added to the Pupil.
.Inf rmation Form. Finally, some items have smaller N's because
te chera omitted.'them through oversight Or inability'td make a
judgment. °

The Global Ratings

A rater in the research department made two global jUdgments
about.the child On'the.basis of the,Pupil.Information Form filled
out by his teacher; in making these 'judgment's, the rater considered
descriptions of the child given by the teacher,in answer to Open-
ended questions as well as ratings made by the teacher in response
to individual iteMa in.the questionnaire. ,The rater was asked to
judge, separatelY for behavioral-emotional adjustment and academic
adequacy, whether,the teacher was Saying that the child was in the
normal range, had,mild problems, had fairly severe problems, or
had very-Severe problems.

The global ratings of behavioral and academic status have
several advantages J3Vet the more Specific ratings made by the-,
teachers. :First, as noted above, the More specific.ratings were,' .

.not available at Round 1.for some ReEd children whp had not been
in school prior to Re-Ed, and they were sometimes misleading for
children in special classes because of the teacher's special frame
of reference. -Yet it was particUlaxly important to,have.data on'
the effectiveness of the Te-Ed intervention for these two 'groups
of children, since they may be the children most in need of help
and/or most difficult to.help. The .rateFs made.global judgments .

for Children not in school prior to-Re-Wwho had no_Pupil In-
formation Forms, and for children-in speeial classes where the
teacher ratings aeemed misleading,by relying oninformation pro-
vided by.other sehool-personnel and on school records. This meant'
-that unlike the mote spetific ratingsfmade by the. teachers,. Round
1 glObal "ratings were' available for all children in 'the study:

Second, hot only is a great variety, of information requested
from the teachbr in the Pupil Information Form, but the same.
kind of information'is requested in different ways. The teacher
describes the child in response 'to open-ended questions An&alsO
rates him in-response to numerous more structured items.. Many
of the latter'are redUndant. TheY ask about:similar types of,
behavior, but Use different .language;- they have reference to
SoMewhat different specific behaviors;'.and'they appear.in differ-
ent parts of-the form. The redundant information is available to
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the rater making the global judgments, reduCing the importance
of teacher errors or omissions, Or idiosyncratiC ways orconstruing
individual items.

. .

A third advantage of the global .ratings is that hey posses.s
a type of built-in correction for age. .Expectations fof Children's
behavior rise as children grow older, and children are normally
able to meet more 'demanding expectations as-they mature. On many
measures; is,reflected in higher scores for older children.
Since the interest here,is in ...bange in ratings related to inter-
vention, rating changes associated With age,constitute "noise."'
.Theglobar ratings are,based on the degree to which the,teacher
sees the Child as deviating from the norMs she holds for her class.
Since these norms rise from one grade-level to the next, the
meaning of the z1oba1-ratings as measures Of deviancy Ahould remain
relatively stable,over time despite increasing age

A fourth.adVantage relates.to.the meaningfdlness of the anchor-
-points used in the global ratings. Ifa child is rated, as having
:.very severe problems.one year and as having mildproblems a year
later., we have a better understanding Of whatthechange means than
if we know that his scores on.a behayior chetklist were 21 and 13
for the two years.'

A fifth advantage of.the global ratings is that they make it
easy to assess the data in terms of percentage of children who
improved froth year.to Year. Most scores encourage evAluation.in
terms,of mean change; while such change is.important and Was
evaluated for the glObal ratings, in intervention studiesither
is greatneed for'evaluation in terms of percentage of ehildren
improved. .In the. present studythange.from a rating,of very severe-
or fairly severe problems to a rating of mild problems or no prob-
lems ("in the normal range") has been the typical criteriOn Of4
imprOvement.

.There is a sixth adYantage to he use ef the globa-1 ratings.
Teachers vary In their tolerance for and acceptance of deviance.

,

'The.global judgients by the research raterS are-an attempt to pro--
vide .a commOn yardstick which may be applied to the ratings and
descriptions made by a large number of different' teachers..

'The global ratings had good inter-rater reliabilitt.92,
N = 78, for the behavior rating; .91, N = 72, for the aCademic
rating), and mean ratings by different ratersiwere near,ly identical.
The global behavior rating. correlated .89 (N = 280) wrEh the same
rating made by the child'Ateacher, .86'(N = 280) with.total scof6.
on the Behavior Problem Checklist (Quay and Peterson, 1967) filled.
out.by the teacher, .86 (N =, 72) with the Student Role BehAvior.
Scat:2 filled out by the teacher, and .84 .(N = 380) with a scale ,
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based on teacher rating's of the child's.disruptiveness in class,
use of his learning potenial, ability to face new situations;
relatio 'ship with classmates, and feelings of. persOnal distress.
The globa"I academic rating correlated .85 (N = 279) with the 'same
rating Made by the child's

,

teacher and -80 (N 259)-with report
-card grades given by the teacher.

In order to provide interim results, the global ratingS were.
made yeariY, a8 the Pupil IrifOrmatiOn Forms were tollected. This
raised'the question of the comparability of the ratingS.over time.
Rad the "common yardstick" mentioned ahoveremained stable over
the years of the tesearch? Because of emOloyee :turnover, differ-
ent raters had been involved at different times. Subtle changes
could take place even Within the same rater, however; over. a
period of several years, espeCially'if thete were a change over
time in the forms being rated (if, for exaMple,,the disturbed
thildren improved over time, the forms for,different years would
cluster in different parts ofthe rating continUdm). .The aim was
to use the global ratings to pvaluate change in the aceptahility
of the children's school behavior and academic performance overo
time ForthiS, it was necessary that ratings done'in varions
'years be comparable.

.

.

\\ Therefore; after all Pupil Information Forms had been col-
tected, they were'all,-no matter when collected Or, for which .
group, randomlOnterMixed and re-rated by a-research assistant
who had not previously been involved-in making such ratings,
although she had worked with the research group for Several years
'and was thoroughly acquainted with the Pupil Information Form.
Results of- the re-rating procedurevill be summarized after the
problem of f011oW-up Pupil InfOrmation Forms filled out by special
claSs teachersis discussed.

It\should be easier for a.child to adjust to the demands of
a spetial class than to the demands of a regular-class. There
are fewe6,chi1dren to distract him; the teacher dan give him more
individualattention;.she can adjust her demands to his capacitiefi.
If he can ony sit still fortfive minutes at a time, she can

:adjust his cdt,Tiddium to adapt to this; if, despite the' fact that,
he is ten yearS\old, he tan only read at first grade level,, she'
can begin teaching him at that level. The global ratings are-
suppoped ro reflect the performance of a child:in a.regular class-
situation,. but it wobvious that the,information-from the
special.class teacher was often mit relevant to.that sitdation. In
rating the RoLind 2 and:Round 3 spedial class PUpil Information
Forms., the ratets did.the:best they could with::the ratings and,,
descriptions provided by.,the special class teacher,.but they sPme-
times felt very ill at ease with their 'ratings. And if the .

global ratings resulting from Aspecial class Pupil InforMation
.Form wpre better thanrhose from the prior,year's regular class
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Pupil Lnformatiop Form, it was not klear whether the child had
improved or whether theehange was dUe solely to the change JO
situation. Three children, two from e-Ed and one Untreated dis-
turbed child, were. in spetial classes t ROUnd, 2 and entered

regular classes at Round 3. The patter of their ratings over
time strongly suggested that improvement n ratings While in
.Special class reflected, for them, change n situation rather.

than change in. child.

At the time all the Pupil Information Fo s were being re-.
rated, it'was decided to treat the Pupil InfOr tion ForMs filled

.out by special class teachers at follow-up as ir elevant to the
. regular class situation. They simply could not p ovide the .

desired information abput how the child wasable tm cope, behav-
iorally mid adademically; in a regukarclass.Situat on. The

special class children could pot be omitted fromana yses com-
pletely, however; enrollment in special"class is "fai ure" data--
which should not be filtered out.-, It was decided-to t eat as
the best estimate of the special class child's adjustment in A
regular class, the last data available on his'regular clash per-
formance. The last Pupil Information Form'.filled out for him by
a. regularelass.teacher was re-used. Thus, if a child went.from
Re-Ed to a Special,class, his pre-Re-.Ed Pupil InforMation Form
was re-uSed for first follow-up (and second" follow7up if he re-
mained in a special class).

Two points should be noted in evaluating the new system' for
rating.special class children. Some Re-Ed-childrep mere unmanage-
able even in special class prior to Re-Ed and were expelled from
school.; ability to be maintained in speCial class is an improve-
ment for them which iS ignOred by the rating system. tither.Re-Ed

children in special class at follow-up also seemed much more
manageable behavioralty after Re-Ed, andthese.too would:nOt show
Change under the new rating aystem. It seemed reasonable to
accept these, results fqr, three reascrns: First, it was necessary
to achieve a consistent rule for dealing with special class
.pupil. Information Forms, and after alternatives were considered,
the rule adopted seemed to offer,the greatest combined. validity
and reliability. Second,' the changes required by the, new rule

had a more adverse effect on the results for the Re-,Ed than for .

the untreated disturbed group andthus tould not lead to the
conclusion that the ReTEd intervention was effective if it were-
not. .Third, it had been decided to use a rather severe criterion

.of improvement: change froM very severe or fairly severe problems.
(.to mild problems or no,problems. Special class children should
not.be placed into either.of the latter two categories%

.
The secopd point to be noted concerns the various types of..

special class children.may enter. Children ih this study entered
elasses for, the emotionally disturbed, the learning disabled,
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theeducable Mentally retarded, the:neurologically impaired, the
delinquent, and the perceptually handieapped. (The large number'

.Arif different special classes'seems especially great When the rela-
tively small number of children,Who entered'ipecial. classes is
considered.) There was.some. question about whether the rule for
rating-special class children should be Applied diOetealy,\for
the differenttypeS of special claiSses. However, since the t.:x22
of special class a child enters seems toldepend to a large extent
upon what is available and upon what a parent will accept, And

'since only a relatively few children were,involved, no distinctiOn'
among typeS of special.classes. was made ln applying the special.

:class rule:

' The number of children whose behavior or academic ratimg
was actually changed:by application.of, the new special class

.

rating rule was small; in al1,20(three.per cent) of 756 follOw7up
.behaviorratings and 12 (two'per cent) of 756 follow-up acadethic
ratings' were changed. 'All changes were for the worse; that is,
when changes occurred because of the new rule, the children were
re-rated as less well adjusted behaviorally or.eCademicaliy.

, .

Not counting ratings changed as a result of the newspecial
class rule, there-rating e5f.all Pupil Information Forms/led to
fudgments identical With the.earlier judgments for 87 per cent
of the behavior ratings and 91 per:cent of the .academic. ratings.
Almost all.differences were etween One caCegory and.the one next
higher or' lower. Only two of the more.than 11.00 global behavior
ratings and fourof the more tban 1100 global academicratings
were changed by'twb categories;. One academicrating'was changed
by three Categories. Correlations betweenthe earlier and later
behaviorratingsvere .95 for RoUnds 1 and 3,,.94 for Round 2.
COrrelations for the academic ratings were .95, .96'and ..27 for
,Rounds 1, 2,.and.3, respectively.

The binomial test was used to assess whether'the changes-made
by the 1ater rater were random in'direction or Whether, for any
roup at any round, more 'changes were in either the positive or

.

negatIve direction than would be.expected by chance. Ten of the
eighteen comparidons.indicatedmo significant directional tendency.
Sevet.otothe eighteen' comparisons indicated that when the new
rater disagreed with the earlier rater,' she-saw the child as 1ess
wel1:-7adjusted than the ealieF rater had. This was true for the
Round 1, normal (p < T.01), Roud 2Re-Ed (p < :01) and norMal
(p,<'.01), and Round 3 Re-E4 p < .01) and untreated disturbed

. .

(p < .('5) behavior ratings, a&d for the Round 1 Re-Ed (p < .01)
and,RoUnd 2 REd (p acadeMic ratings. The later rater,
made more changes in the positive ihamnegative direction in the
Round,3 academic ratings for the normal gioup (p < .05). Ovezall,
the new:ratings, in'comparison with the earlier ones, would' be
,expected to make it more rather tharrress difficult to,confirm the
effectiveness of the Re-Ed intervention.
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. The tfew global rdtings, like the earlier ones, correlated sub-
stantially with ratings:made by the teachers themselves. The, glo-

bal behaviorrating 'correlated .91. (N = 276)- with the same rating
.made by the child's teacher, .88 (N = with total score on he
BehaVior Problem Checklist, .86 (N =

.277).

367) with total score on
the Student Role Behavior Scale, and .87 (N = 276) ith a scale
based on teacher ratinge'of the child's disruptiveness in class,
use of learning potential, abilityto face new situations, rela-
tionship With classmates,: and feelings Of PersOnal distreas- The.

.size of the correlations isnot surprising since the global behavior
rating was based on the teacher's ratings and descriptione._ The
data do suggest, however, the accuracy of the research raters in
evaluating the teachers' ratings and descrfptions of the children's
behavior and thegenerality of the global behavior.rating.in
fleeting teachersudgments over a broad variety of behgViors.
These.data lend supportto the use of the global behavior rating
as a eummary evaluation of the child's behavioral adjustment in

: sdhool.

The Round 1 global behavior rating also correlated signifi-
cantly -(r = .65, N = 107) with oe previous teacher's rating,
for sChool records, of the.child's.self-control. Correlations
betweed the global behavior rating and IQ and age'were sMaillobut
significant.; The,correlation with IQ was .20 (N 378, p
indicating a tendency for brighter children to be seen as better
adjusted behaviorally: The correlation with age was .11*(N. = 378,
-1) <,05); the.older .children Iended to be seen.as less well ad-

. justpd behavioralbi.

The global academic rating.correIated..85 (N'= 275) with the
same rating made by the, teacher,.80 (N = 255) with report card
grades, .82 (N = 30) with the teacher's rating Of the chiles
general level of achieVement compared to Kis classmates; .82 .

(N.= 369) with the teadher's ratings of the chiles standing in
class (13ottom quartile', mlddle half, or top quartile) summed,
over all academiceubjects, 'and .65 (N = 246) with final grades
received inacademic'subjects the previous year. In,addition, the
.global academic rating correlated' .40 (N = 378),with IQ,scor.e,_and-
:56 (N-= 367) with the teacher's Judgment of the child's abi14ty.
Children with poorer global academic ratinge at. Round'l had-lieen
retained More times Prior to Round. 1 (r = .41, N = 378). 'Thete
Was also a eMall but significant correlation between the academic
rating and age (r = ,15; N = 378; p .< .01), with older children

. tending to have more severe,academicproblems..

'4
'Tabre 20 shows correlations between the.global' behavior and

academicratings, and their stability Over tithe,for.thOse
children who did not participate ih the Re-Ed intervention. / It
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TABLE 20

Intercori-elations of the Global Behavior,and Academic
Ratings for the Normal and Untreated Disturbed

Ordups Combined = 256)

Ratings Behavior Ratings Academic Ratings

Behavior

_

Round 2. Round 3 Round 1 Round,2 'Round 3

Round 1 :74 ,.67 .75 .54 .45

Round 2/- .69 .64 .68 53

Round 3' .64 -60 .76
/
/

Academ4c

/
-

Rodnd 1 .72 .62

Rol/41nd 2 .71

/.
I

I

cani be seen from the table that there was a subttantial relation-

sh14) between the two global ratings:(.75 at Round 1, .68 at Round

2, iuld .76 at Round 3).. There was also considerable stability in
the\ratings over-time de"Spite the fact that the ratings were based
on information from different teachers each year. Stability
coefficients for\ratings a year apari ranged from .69 to .74;
they were .67 and. .62 for behavior and academic.ratings,. respect-
ively, made two y-ars apart.

Global ratings bf school behavior and academic performance

were available for 'all childret for all -three rounds; data for

itdividual items fn the Pupil Information ForM were not available
c)r.some children. Other advantages of.the global ratings have

ben described; The individual items also had.at advantage.
Si-nce they were answered directly by the children's,teachers, they ,

were free of any bias which may have affected the.research raters.
For this reason, some of the individual items were analyzed to see

;how closely reSults based on'them supported findings based on.the
global ratings.

4

School Behavior a Follow-Up

.The olobal Rating of Schb ' Behavior

For scoring purpOSes, a ra ing of very severe problems was
4 given a value of 4, a rat$tg Of tairl severe problems was given



4

a value of 3, mild problems was given a value of 2, and no prob-
lems (in the normal range) was given a vaioe of L. A higher glo-
bal score therefore indicated greater deviation from the
teacher's standards and expectations.

MeanIglobal behavior ratings for each group at each round
are shown in Table 21. Both the ReEd (t 7 12.36 and 10.63) and
the.untreated digturbed children (t = 4.81,and 4.33) improved
significantly between Rounds 1 and 2 and Rounds 1 and 3, but
improvement was significantly greater for the Re-Ed children in
both cases (t = 5.08 and 3,81, respectively) Neither groUp
changed significantly between Rounds 2 and 3, nor was the differ-
ence between them in amount,of change between Rounds2 and
significant.- At both RoundL2 and Round3, the behavior of the
Re,-Ea children was seen as significantly less deviant than that
of the untreated disturbed children.

These results indicate that the Re-Ed intervention was
successful in improving theschool behavior of emotionally disr
turbed children, and that as late ag eighteen montha after dis-
charge their behavior,in school was still seen.asmore acCeptable
than the behavior of disturbed children whO had not received the
Re-Ed interventiOn. HoweVer, comparison of the Re-Ed.and un-
treated children's Round 1 global behavior ratings indicates
that prior to Re-qEd the.school behavior of the Re-Ed children
was seen as more deviant than that of the untreatecrchildren
.(more Re-Ed than Untreated children were initially rated ashaving'

. _ .

very severe behavior problems). ,To test whether the results
indicating greater improvement for the H.e7Ed childrenwereteIated
to their'greater Oltial deviance, two sets of analyses x4er.e*

. undertaken.,

First, the independence of theeeffectiveness ofthe RéEd
intervention from level of'initial deviance was tested using .

analysis of covariance., The behavior ratings'received by the
Re-Ed and untreated, children at Round 2.were compared using the
Round 1 behavior rating as:a control variable. The reguiting'F;
with L ind 247 df, was 21.49Ap < .001).

The procedure was repeated for the Round 3 behavior ratings;
with resulting F of 10.39 (with Land 247 df, p < .001).. Thug,
effectiVeness of the Re-:Ed intervention was confirmed when analyst's
of.covariance was used to'statisticelly control for seVerity of
initial behavior problems.

The second-Set of analyses dealt with-subgroUps Of Re-Ed
and untreated disturbed children equated for deviance of initial'
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TABLE 21

Mean Global Behavior Ratings

Re4d

(N.122)

Untreacd

DiSturbed

(N.128)

Normal

(N=128)

R V3 UD R vs N

t

UD vs N

t

Round 1 , 3.4 1.2 1.1 2.20* 34.61** 35.02**

Round ', 2.4 2.8 1,2 3.49** . 11,94** 16.00** ., .

Round 3 2.5 2.8. 1.3 2.4.4** , 12.11** 14.76**

* p < .05

** p .01



TABLE 22

Mean.Global Behavior Ratings of ReEd and

\ 'Untreated Disturbed Children Rated at
Round 1 as Having Very Severe

Behavior Problems

Round 1

Round 2

Round 3

.Re-Ed

(N=6I).

4.0

Untreated
Disturbed

(N=41)

4.0

2.9 3.2

school behavior. Table 22 shows the mean global behaviorrating
at each round ofRe-,Ed and untreated.disturbed children who were.:
rated at,Round 1 as having very severe behavior.problems, -The
Re-Ed children shOwed significantly greater improvement than the
untreated children "be6-.7e.en Round 1 4nd Round 2,(t = 3.58, p <..001)
and between Round 1 and Round 3 (t = 1.66, p < .65).

Table 23 shows the mean global, behavior rating-at each round
of Re-Ed and untreated disturbed children who were rated at Round
1 'as having fai_rly severe behavior problems. The ReEd children
showed greater improvement than the untreated children 'between
Rounds I and 2 (t = 2.52, p < and bei:ween Rounds 1 and 3

(L.= 2.05, p .0.5).'

TABLE 23

, _
Mean Global,. Behavior- Rae1ngs of Re-Ed. and

Untreateabisturbed ChAdren Rated at
Round.. 1 as -Having Faii\ly'Severe

Behavior ProblemS\

Round.l.

Round 2,

Round 3

Re-Ed

(151)

Untreated
Disturbed

(N=76)

3.0



TABLE 24

Mean Global Behavior Ratings of Re-Ed and Untreated
Disturbed Children Rated at Round 1 as HaVing

Mild Behavior Problems or.
NO BehaviorProblems

Re-Ed
Untreated.

Disturbed
o (N=11)

Round 1

.0=10.

1:9 2.0

Round 2 1.4 2.4

Round 3 I .6 2.7

Since only one dtsturbed.._child (a Re-Ed child) was rated at
Round 1 as in .the normal range, that child was.combined for this
analysis with children ra'ted 'at Round 1 as having mild behavior
problems.9 Results fo this group are shown in Table 24; The
initial ratings of the Re-Ed and untreated children in this group
did not differ significantly (t = 1.05). The Re-Ed children
'showed greater improvement than the untreated children between
-Rounds 1 and 2. (t = 2.22, p < .05).and between Rounds 1 and 3

(t = 2.71, p .01).

. The resuirs of Chis !iet of analyses Indicate that the.Re-hi
inCerveution is effective in improYing the Sehool behavlorof
emotionally disturbed children no matter hoW deviant their Ori-
ginal behavior.

9,r may seem puzzling that children re.ferred and admitted to
a- residential school for disturbed Children or children nominated
by school principals as having.problems needing special help
would be rated as in the normal range or as having mild problems.

children who receiyed theseratings displayed withdrawn or
anxious behaviors, or behaviors which were Yery immature for their
age, or were not, learning despite normal intellectual ability.
The Pupil InformatiOn Form did not put as much emphasis on such
J)ehaviors as on more acting-out and disruptive'behaviors, nor did
the reacher;'Or raters react as vehemently to them. The raters
were specificalry instructed not: tO rate poor learning-as a
ht:liavior proHem, hut only as an acildemic problem.



TABLE. 25

Percentage Of7Re-Ed, Untreated Disturbed, and
Normal Children Ln Filch (:lobal Behavior

Rating Catekory-at.Each Round'

Fairly Very.

Normal Mild Severe Severe

Range Problems Problems Problems
_.

Re-Ed (N7122)

4

1

21

16

..0

14

13

88 ..

82

77

7

35

32

9

21

20.

I :?

15.

19

,

42

29

34

59-

34

37

n

3

50

17

:39

31.

30

O.

0

9

Round 1

Round 2

Round 3

Untreated (N=128)

Round 1

Round 2

Round 3

Normal (N=I28)

!ound i

Round 2

Round 3

The results reported above deal with grouP.means. 'Another
way to look at the data is in termS' cif percentage of children
who imprOved: Table 25. Shows the percentage of. Re-Ed, untreated
disturbed, and normal children rated in each categOry at each
round. Probably the most striking.data in this table are those
shown in the' "very severe pr6blems" column, the data which deal
with the most behaviorally deviant ch4dren. The percentage of
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TABLE ,26

Round 2 Global Behavior Ratings of Re-Ed and
Untreated Disturbed. Children gated at

Round t as Having Very Severe
Behavior Problems

Untreated
Re-Ed Disturbed
_0=61)

Improved
'(Rated as having mild problems
or no problems at RoUnd 2) 26. 43 12

Slightly improved
(Rated as 'haVing fairly severe

.problems at Round 2) 21 34 16

Nojmprovement
(Rated.dS having very severe
prObIemsat aound 2) 14' 23 20 49

t.41nry2A1tney U = 772, c&oz.rected for ties) =,3.47,.p

r
x fcr unprov0 vs. not Improed by group = 7.36, with df,

p <

_

untreated 'disturbed children in this column remaired approximately

the sam ,-.? e'ach year; the percentage,of Re-d..children in this
column c!ecreased by abobt two-thirds fte.tinterVenion.

Tables 26 .and 27 pcesent outcame data for those act-Ed and
untreated disturbed Children who were initially rate'd as having
very severe behavior problems. .By Round.2, aperoximately six

months after discharge from Re"Ed and one year after ,Rounl 1, the

scho-)1 behavior of 43 .er cent. of the Re-Ed r.9duates in this

most deviant oup s compared with 12 cent of the untrerited

wns seen as,relo,tively fibrmal or"milo prob-

lems"). ,At th,.. same time, the 1-)havior l 6 per --:.ent of the
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. TABLE 27

Round 3 Global Behavior Ratings of Re-Ed and
Untreated Disturbed Children Rated at

Round 1 as Having Very Severe
*.Behavior Problems

Improved
(Rated as having mild problems
or no problems at Round 3)

Slightly Improved
.,(Rated as having fairly severe
problems at Round 3)

Untreated
Re-Ed Disturbed .

(N=61) (N=41)

.N % N %.

20 33 '8 19

25 41 15 37

No Improvement
. (Rated as having very.severe
problems at Rbund 3) 16 26 18 44

-Mann-Whitney U = 979,5, z (corrected for ties) = 1.97, p< .05,

for improved vs..not improved by group = 3..45, with 1 df,
p < .05.

untreated children, as opposed to 23 per cent ef- the Re-Ed gradu-
ates, COntinued to be rated in the "very sever problems" category.
The:remainder of the 'children in each group we:r ratecL"fairly
severe problems," a slighi improvement over the previous year's
rating. The difference bcq.ween the Re-Ed and ur!:reated children
in amount of improvement in school behavibr.between Rounds 1 and
2 was significant by both )2 and Mann-Whitney U tests (See Table
26). Comparable data for Round 3' (approximatelY two Years after
Round I and eighteen months after discharge from Re-Ed) are shown
in Table 27. Again the difference between the two groups of'
children:Was Significant; win the Re-Ed children shoWing more
improvement ih School behavior.
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TABLE 28

Round 2 Global Behavior Ratings of Re-Ed and
Untreated DisturbedChildren'Rated at

Round 1 as Having Fairly Severe
Behavior Problems

Improved
'(Rated as having mild problems

Re-FA

(N=51)

Unteated
Disturbed
.0=76i

N % N

. or. no problems'at Round 2) 33 65 34 45

.No Change
(Rated as having fairly severe
probleMs at Round 2) 14, 27 25 33

Worse
(Rated ts having 'very severe
problema at Round 2) 4 8 '17 22

Nann-Whitfley U = 1482., z (correc.ted for .t e s ) = 2.48p < .01.
-

2 for worse vs. not worse by group,---=4.67, with 1 df,
p <.05.

2 for Ipprovod vs. trot improve8 by group 4.88, with 1 df,

p

Tables 28 and 29 present outcome data for,Re-Ed and untreated
childrenwhose initial deviance in the sChool:situation was mod-
erate (children rated "fairly severe.problems" at Round 1). By

Round 2, More Re-Ed than untreated disturbed children in this .

group'had improved and lewer Re-td than untreated disturbed
children had become more behaviorally deviant..- The same held
for Round 3.
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TABLE 29

Global Behavior. Ratings of Re-Ed and
Untreated Disturbed Children Rated at

ROund 1-as Having FasIrly Severe
Behavior Problems

Untreated
Re7Ed Disturbed

-Improved
(Rated as having mild problems
.or no problems at Round 3)

No Change
(Rated as having fairfy severe
problems at Rounc1 3)

.Wurse

, (Rated a8 having very severe
problems at Round 3)

51) (N776)

N % %

29 57 ' 31 41

17 33,, 28 37

5 10 17 22

U 1552, z (corrected for ties)" = 2:07, p.,:r.05.

2 for.worse vs. not wbrse by group =5 3.36, with 1 df,

P

for improved vs. not improved by group 7 1.16, with.1 df,
.< .05.

-Table.'30 .presents outcome data for those Re-Ed and untreated
children who were rated as having mild behavior probtems or no
behavior problems at Round 1. None or. the Re-Ed children were
rated as more deviant at Round 3 than at Round 1, whereas more,
than 60 rer cent.of he untreated children were rated as more
deviant at.Round 3 than at Round 1 (p Fishers Exact

Test).

Taken together, Tables 26 through 30 indicate that the Re-Ed
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'TABLE 30

Round 3 GlobalAehavior Ratings of.Re-Ed 'and
Untreated Disturbed Children Rated at

.
Round 1 as Having Mild Problems

or No Problems

NuMber of Children
'Rated as Having.
Mild Problems or
No Problems at
Round 3

. Croup
. (No change)

Re-Ed

Untreated Disturbed

10

4

p < .01:Fisher's Exact Test

Number.of Children
Rated as Having
Very Se4ere or
Fairly Severe
Problems at Round 3'

(Behavior Deteriorated)

0

,intervention leads to more acceptable school behavior ia disturbed'
children and prevents Mild behavioral deviance fromhbecoming more
serious

The stability of the behavior rating.. Data have been pre-
sented which indicate that the global behavior rating 'accurately
reflects a given teacher's evaluatiOn of'a child's behavior at,a7

.given'time. How accurately does the rating predict a different
teacher's evaluation of the child's behavior at a later time?

There are three sources of variability which would be ex-
peqted to lower the predictive accuracy of the rating. The first
such source.is inaccuracy in assessing the current teacher's
evaluation of the child. The size of the, correlations between
the global.rating and the teacher's ratings, and the data on
iater7rater, reliability suggpst that error.from this source is
relatively small. A second .source is variability in the judg-
mental frame of refe,rence used by-different teachers; teachers
vary, for example, in the degree Of deviant behavior they-view as

within the normal range. It was_to reduce this sourcaof varia-
,bility thatratings made by 'research assistants.rather than those
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made by teachers themselves were used-as the summary ratings of
school behavior. The re.search assistants applied a common yard-

stick tO ratings and desctiptlons provided .by many different
teachers. A third source of predictive .inaccuracy is actual
'change in the children's.behavior over tima. The. literature on

effectiveness of psychotherapy has led some to conclude thatmost
disturbed children (64o-thirds is a common estimate) shOw 'spon-
taneous recovery," Le., become berter adjusted 4s they grow older
without any specific intervention.

OD

One way of assessing stability Of ratings is to compute
correlation coefficients between earlier and later ratings. Such

correlation coefficients for the 'behavior rating, for.the normal
and untreated disturbed children combined,Thre shown in!'lable 20..
(The normal and untreaeed children were combined in ord r to maxi-
rraz range; the Re-Ed children were omitted since the R -Ed inter-

vention was expected .to lower stability of ratings.) I can be

seen from-fable 20 that correlations for ratings made one and two

years apart were about .70.

In dealing with disturbed children, the luestion of stability
of ratings is osually stated as l'How likely is it that
rated disturbed at one point in time will be'considered disturbed
at a rater.time?" Or, conversely, "How likely is it that a child
rated normal'at one point in time will be considered-normal at
a later time?" Correlation coefficients donot provide good,
answers to these questions; what are requfred are percentages of
changed and unchanged labels. For this purpose, children rated
as in the normal rahge or as having mild problems.were categorized
.as "normal," and children tated as having fairly,severe or very
severe problems were categorized as "disturbed," and percentages
of labels thus.derived,which remained stable over a one.or two
year period were computed. (With this method of defining'normal
and disturbed,chfldren, the Round 1 global lyehavior rating would
have identified 100 per cent of the children in the normal-group
as normal and 91 per cent of the Re-Ed-and untreated children as.

disturbed.)

Stabllity within the untreated disturbed group.- A Round 1,

117 Of the 128 untreated disturbed children were i'ated as having
fairly severe' or very severe problems in school behavior. The

remaining'eleven ch:ldren were rated as having mild problems.\xThe "normal" jabel A.:signed'these eleven children,on the. b'aSis 6f

their Round I global. ehaviorrating was relatively unstable;
fiye were categorized 4-disturbed, at Round 2, seven at Round 3.

Of the 117 children labeled disturbed on the basis of their
global behavior rating at Round 1, 78 (67 per cent) were also
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TABLE .31.

Stability in the Untreated Disturbed Group'ef the Normal
and Disturbed Labels Derived from the'

Round 2 Global Behavior Ratings

ROund 2 Label

Round 3 LabeI Normal Disturbed

Same as Round 2 26 66

Different from Round 2 19 17

,

labeleddisturbed,a year later at Round 2, and 78 (67 per cent).
were labeled disturbed two years later at Round,3. Of. those
labeled disturbed at both ,Rounds 1 and 2, 78 per cent were also
categorized as disttirbed at Round 3.

OF the 83 childen labeled disturbed at Round 2 (78 children
who were also labeled disturbed at Round'l and five children cate-
gorized 4s normal at.Round 1), 80 per cent were again labeled
disturbed a year later arRound 3. Of the 45 children labeled
normal.at Round 2, 58 per cent Were again labeled normal at Round
3. The Round 2 normal label was significantly less stable than
the Round 2 disturbed label for the untreated disturbed children

= 6.82, p .01, see Table 31).

, .The percentages cited above.reflect greater. stabiliz.y than
one would expect from the "spontaneous recovery" 1:7erAture which
suggests that two-thirdsof all disturbed chiidren improve without
intervention. The present data indicate that the percentage of
children who improve without special intervention is far lower.
The discrepancy may be.due to the rating procedores used in the
present study (for examplc, absolute rather than relatiVe judg-
ments w,ere made at each point in time, teachers were the primary
judges, and different teachers rated the children at different
points in time) or to the rather strict definition of improvement
used.. It should also be noted that not all the '"untreated" dis-
turbed children in the present study received no Special inter-
vention. A number of these children were in therapy or received
medication or were seen by school social workers or were placed
in special classes; theY were as a,group "untreated" only in that
they did not receive-Ole Re-Ed intervention.
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TABLE 32

Stability in the ReEd and Untreated Disturbed Groups of the
Normal and Disturbed Labels Derived from

the Round 1 Global Behavior Ratings

Stability of the Labels from Round 1 to Round 2

Stability of the.
Disturbed Label

Label Label

Group. Stable Changed

Re-Ed 53 59 10.

Stability of the
Normal Label

Label Label

Stable Changed

Untreated Disturbed 78 39

2
= 8.75, P < .01

6 5

\

Fisher's :Exact Test,

p .05'

,--

r-'/// , Stahilit of the Labels from Round 1 to Round 1
_

r,roup

Stability of the Stability of the

Disturbed Label NOrmal Label

Libel Label Label Label

S,y,ible. Changed Stable Cha.ng0

iId 63 49 10 - 0

UntreaLed Dtturbed 78 39 4 7

= 2.62, <.10 Fisher's Exact Te'st,

p <.01
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TABLE 33

StabillAy in the Re-Ed Group of the Normal arid'
Disturbed Labels Derived from the

Round 2 Behavior Ratings

Round 2 label

Round 3 Label Normal Disturbed

Same as Round 2 45 39

Different from Round 2 24 14

Stability wichin the Re-Ed aroup. At Round 1, 112 of the
122,Re-Ed children were categorized as disturbed by the glObal
behavior rating and ten were categorized as normal. Of the ten

children categorized as normal, all were again .categorized-as
normal at Rounds 2 and 3. The Round 1 normal label was signifi-

cantly more able, as expected, for the Re-Ed than for the u0-
,

'treated disturbed children (see-Table 32).

Of the 112 Re-Ed children :categorized as disturbed by the
global behavior rating at Round 1, 53 (47 per cent) were also

labeled disturbed at Round 2, .and 63 (56 per cent) were labeled
disturbed at Round 3. The Round.1 disturbed label waS less
stable for the Re-Ed than for the untreated disturbed children
(see Table.32) despite the fact that a higher proportion of
children in the Re-Ed than in the untreated zroup were rated at
Round 1 as having very severe rather thar fairly severe behavior
problems.

Of tilt,. 53 children.labeled disturbed at ROund 2 (all.of
these had also-been labeled disturbed at Round 1), 39 (74 per
cent) werc again labeled disturbed at Round 3. Of the 69
children categorized as normal at 'Round 2, 45 (65 per cent) were
aLso catsegorized as normal at Round 3.- There was, ho difference

0.98) in the Re-Ed group, as there was in the untreated
disturbed group, in the stability of the Round 2 normal and

dAsturbed labels; in the Re-Ed group, normals at Roun402 were
as Jikely to remain lormal as disturbed children were to remain

disturbed (compare Table 373- with Tab;lh 31).,





TABLE 34
-

'Mean Global Behaviot-Ratings of the Acting-Out and:
.Withdrawn Re-Ed Children

Acting-Out
(N=88)

Withdrawn
(N=30)

Round 1 ' 3.5 3.1 2.80**

Round 2 2.4 2.2 1.12

Round .3 2.6 2.2 2.19*

*p .05

**p < .01

Stability within.the normal group. At Round 1, all 128
childrenin the normal group were categorized as normal by the
global behavior rating. At Round 2, 124 (97 per cent) Were again
categorized as normal, and at Round 3, 122 (95 per tent) were
categorized as normal. Ninety-three per cent of the normal 'child-
ren were:categorized as normal at all three rounds. Labeling was

cleat17 more stable for the normal group than for either thejZe-Ed

or untreated group.
\

Tye Withdrawn and acting-out Re-Ed children. Me n scores:

ol the Acting7ut and withdrawn Re-Ed.children on the global'be-
haviOr rating are shown in Table 34. It can be seen from the

table that- prioe to Re-Ed and again eighteen months a+r dis-
charge, the acting-out children were rated as having more seVere
school behaviOr problems than the withdrawn children. \Both -groups

improved equally as a result of.the Re-Ed intervention \(tfor

change between Rounds 1 and 2 = 0.71, t for change between Rounds

1 and 3 = 0.52, t for change between Rounds 2 and 3 = 147).
Change between Rounds 1 and 2 and Rounds 1 and 3 was siriificant

for both groups (t-=,11.25 for Rounds 1 - 2 and 9.60 for Rounds
3 for the acting-out children, .t = 4.88 for Rounds 1 - 2 and

4.47 for Rounds 1 - 3 for the withdrawn children); change between
,

RoundS-2 and 3 was significant lor neither group.

The representative sample. It is clear that,the Re-Ed
children, both acting-out and withdrawn; improved behaviorally
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as a result of the Mo-,Ed intervention. It t a1s9 clear that the'

amount of ipprovemen4004as not sufficient to make the Me-Ed .chi1d-

ren,. as a group, indistinguishable from the normal children (see

Table 21). In selecting the normal childeen, judgments of prin-
cipals and teachers were used to screen out children who showed

any behavioral or emotional problems. The normal children cannot,

therefore, be considered representative of school-children-in-
-general; their scores would be expected to cluster at the most .

favorable end of any score continuUM. It was-of interest to com-

pare the Re-Ed children aftee discharge with a more representative

group of children. IE was also of interest to seehow \the. latter

group would be distributed among the categories of the global

behavior rating.

Pupil information Forms were collected for a stratifi d
random sample of chiLiren in grades 1 through 8, from sch ols of

three different socioeconomic. levels. The schools were1-slected
'and their socioeconomic levels designated by administratorp of the

public . school system. For each grade and socioeconomic leivek,
eight teachers (two from each of four s,-hools) were requested to.

Lill out forms for two randomly selecteu male students... If more

than two teachers in a school taught\the same-grade, two were
chosen at random. Forms were filled'out for 384 students/(3 so-.
cioeconoMic levels X 8 grades X 4 schools X 2 teachers X/2 stu-

dents). i'

Ihere was a significant difference in IQ (F = 41.4 , with 2

ahd 2.82df, p <.001) related to socioeconomic level of/school.

Mean IQ.for children from low socioeconomic level .scho ls was
97.1 (SD, = 13.5), from middle socioeconomic level sch ols 100.3

(SD. = 12.4), and from high socioeConomic level school- 113.6

'(SD = 13.6). Since most of' the Re-Ed, untreated dis urbed and
.normal children came from low and middle socioeconom c level

,schools, and since their IQ scores were similar to he IQ scores

ot children from low and middle socioeconomic level:schools, the

comparisons of primary interest were with represe /tative sample

.
children from low and middle socioeconomic leyel chools.

Table 35 shows the Round 3 global behavior atings of.the

'Re-Ed, untreated disturbed and normal children., and the global

behavior ratings of xepresentative sample child en from grades 3

through 8' (the grades the other children were in at kound 3) from

low and middle socioernnomic level schools-. It can'be seen from

the tablet/hat the re. , mtative sample children did show more

behavior problems tha. ? normal children arid that they showed

fewer problems than tn. .e-Ed or untreated.children.

There was no difference in global behavior rating related
to so.Aoeconomic level of school (F = 2.31, with 2 and .381 df).

Mean global behavior rating for all 384 representative sample
children was 1.5 (SD = 0.79).
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TABLE 35

Percentage of Re-Ed, Untreated Disturbed., Normal,
and Representative Sample Children in Eacb

Global Behavior Rating Category

'Normal

Range
Mild.

Problems

Fairly.
Severe

'Problems

17ery

Severe
Problems

Re-Ed (N=122) 16 32 34 17

Untreated Disturbed
(N=128) 13 20 37 30

\Normal (N=128) 77 19 3

Representative
Sample (N=192) 61 25 8. 6

x
2 for normal range or mild problems vs. fairly severe or

very severe problems:
Representative Sample vs. Re-Ed = 77.16, p < .001.
Representative Sample vs. Untreated Disturbed = 131.67,'

p.< .001.
Representative Sample vs. Normal = 4.78, p < .05.

NoLe.--Round 3 ratings .are shown for the Re-Ed, 'untreated
disturbed and normal children.

The Teachers' Rat.i.ngs of Behavior

Disruptiveness in the classroom. One item in the Pupil.
Information Form asked, "How disruptive is the child.in the class-
room?" The teacher was..required to fit the child into one'of the
following categories:

1. It is almost impossible to teach with him inthe
LOOM.

2 He of.ten disrupts classroom activities'.
3. No more.troublesome than mast children.

M.:tan ratings of disruptiveness at each round are shown in Table 36;
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TABLF. 36

//

Mean Ratings of Disruptiveness in th,O'Classroom

Round 1

Round 2

Round 3

Re-Ed

(N.109)

2.1

2.6

2.5

;

Untreated

Disturbed

(N.127)

2.1

2.5

2.4

Normal

(N7,127)

3.0

3 /

7
./

/

I

R vs UD R vs N UD vs N

0.24 '14.44** 17.37*'

1.90* 6.62** 8.79**

1.74*. .9.44 10.28**

Note.--A higher score less disruptive.

*p <

**p .01
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:FABLE 37

Percon,age of Re-Ed , [Juti en ted 11 t zrbcd , and

Normal Children Ln iaeh tnrt.r- eness

Ca tegory at E=,Ich

Cacegcries

Re-Ed (N=109)

Round
'

17 53 30

Round 2 3 34 63

Round. 3 4 39 57

iint,r.eatej D i.:4Lurped, )

Round 1

Round 2

Round .3

11. 66, 23

44

50 45

Normal (N=127 )

Round 1 0 0 100

Round 2 0 96

Round 0 4 9.6

.Note.--Ca tegory, 1 = i t Is almost impossible to teach w th
him in the room, c.;,-egory 2 =. he of ten disrupts classrdom

_ IcLivi t Les,. c a togor J = no mori2 troublesot c than most childTen. .
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Round 1

Round 2

, 00

Round 3

TABLE 38

Mean Rm,ngs of Use of Learning Potential

Unreated

Re-Ed Distur5ed Normal R.vs UD R vs-N UD vs N

(N=47) (N..126), 2J28) t t

2.6

2.2

2.3

'2.6 1.3 0..49 19.60* 18.85*

Li .4 / ,1.5 2.52*'. 8.36* 11.19*

2.3 1.7 0.76 '7.29* 7.61*

Note.--A higher score = less effective use of potential

*p < .01



percentages of children in each category are shown in Table 37.

The Re-Ed And untreated children were rated as equally disruptive
at,- Round 1; the.Re-Ed"children were rated as significantly less
disruptive than the untreated children both at Round 2 and Round
3. Both groups changed significantly between Rounds 1 and 2 (Re-
Ed t = 8.02, untreated t = 5.45) and between llounds 1 and 3 (Re-
Ed't,= 6.58,- untreated t = 4.80); change between Rounds 2 and 3 .

was not significant for either group.. At all rOunds,.'hoth groups
were.rated as significantly.more disruptive than the nOrmal
children.

Of representative sample children in grades 1 through 8 from
'low and middle socibeConomic level schools, none were rated as
almost imposslble to teach with him in the room, 12'per cent Were.
.rated as. often disrupting classroom activities, and 88 per cent
were rated as no more troublesome than most chiildren.. Disruptive-

ness rating was not rkelated tO socioeconomic level of school

(F =..02, with 2 and 380 df);.themean disruptiveness rating for
all 384 representative sample children.was 2.9 (SD =.0.32).'

Use of learning potential. Another Pupil Information Form
item read, "In your opinion, how does the child's school.aChieve-
ment meaSure up to his potential for learning?" The teacher

was asked to fit the child into one of- the f011owing categories:

1. Works to full capacity most of the time.'
.2.- Irregular, but makes'good use of ability at timea.
3., Seldom able tu use ahil -ies

Although.this item makes reference tu -the child's school aChleve-:
ment and potential lOr learning, it was.Placed with the teachers'

ratings.of behaVior because it.seemed likely that. in4ltaking this
-rating, the teacher would attend at least as much, if not more,
to-the:childs'behavior as tO his academic accomplishments... If .

the child. attends to his school work and seems to.be making an
effort tb learn, the teacher iS apt, to accept'his e6Ademic per-
formance as representativeol his potential for learning. And,

in fact, score,on this iteM correlated .74 with the-global.be,-
havior rating.(disrdptiveness correlated :72 with the global be-
havior rating) and ,72 with the global academic ra'Ang.

Mean ratings at each round for th:, untleeated disturbed

--ancLnormal children are shown in. Tabl ihe percentage of

children in each category at-each rbt_ L. shown in Table 39. There

wasno difference between'the Re-Ed untreated groups in use of

learning potentialat -Round 1. Bbth groupS improved between Rounds

I and 2 (Re-Ed t .=. 6.98, untreated t = 1.73) and between Rounds 1

and 3 (Re-Ed t = 4.78, untreated t = 3:26); change between Rounds
2 and,3 was not significant for either group. The Re-Ed children

were seen as making significantly better.use of their learning
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TABLE 39

Percentage of Re-Ed., Untreatd Disturbed, and
Normal Children in Each Use-of-Learning-

Potential Category at Lich Round

Re-p.d (N=1.17)_

Round 1

-Round 2

Round 3

Untteated Disturbed N=126)

Rbund 1

Round 2-

Round 3

Normal Is1=-128)

Round -1 ..

Categories

"

32 65

15 56 30

53 38

5 i 33 63

10 44 46

16 . 33 51

73 24

Round. 2. 57. 38

RounO 45 12

Note.--Category 1 = works to full capacity most of t*(-2 time,
category 2 = itregular, but makes gooduse of ability at timeS,
Lategory 3 = seldom able to use abilities_fully.
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TABLE 40

Change in Use Of Learning Potential between Rounds 1 and 3

for Re-Ed and Untreated DiSturbed ChildreR Rated at
Round 1 as Seldom Able to Use Abilities Fully

--Change Between
RoundS

Improved

No Change

x
2 4.03, p < .05

Untreated

Re-Ed Disturbed

(N=76) (N=79)

44 33

32 46

potential at Round 2 than the untreated-children. At Round 3, the

dlfference between the groups was no longer statistically signi-

ficant. However, When only children initially most in need of,

change were considered, the difference between the Re-Ed and un-

treated children in amount of improvement betwen Rounds I and 3

eeach Siguificanoe. These children; who were rated at Round

1 as selcfom able to use their abijities fully, constituted 6,5- per

oent of.the Re-Ed and 63 Ter cent of the untreated grou0. It oan

be:seen from Table 40 that a significantly higher proportioa of

Re-.Ed than untreated disturbed Children so rated at Round. 1

showed.improved use of learning'potential at Round 3.

Of representative sample children in grades 1 through 8 from

low and middle socioeconomic level schools, 39 per cent were

rated in categoT4r 1 (works to full, capacity most of the time), 43

per cent were rated ii ategor. " (irregular, but makes good use
.of ability at times), and 18 pui cent were,.ratqd in category 3

-(seldom able to use abilities fully) Representative datliTle

children from sehools of different socioeconomic levels did not

differ significantly in mean use-of7potential rating (F =

with 2 and 381 df); mean rating for all 384 fepresentative Sample

children was-1,8 (SD = 0.7/).-

The Student Role Behavior Scale. This scale (see item 26 of

the Pupil Information Form, Appendix D) consists of questions

Which are fairly specific .and closely tied to the requirement§ of
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T.t6LE 41

Mean Student Role Behavior Scale Scores 11

Re-E2

(N=106)

Untreated
Disturbed
(N=127)

. Normal
(0=128)

' R vs UD R

Round 1 12.0 13:1 25:9 1.43 26.

1--. Round 2 18.3 15.6 24.9 2.10* 10.

Round 3 15.9 16.6 .24.6 .' 0.06 13.

*p < .05
**p < .01
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the student role (e.g., does the child work at desk assignments
without getting distracted or annoying the other children?). The
scale has a maxjmum of 27 points, with high scores indicating ,

more adequate rble Performance. For 25,5 normal and untreated dis7;
turhed children, Student Role Behavior Scale score correlatedi...85
with the teacher'-s-global-rating of the child's behavioral-emo7
tional aJjustment, .86 with a scale based on the teacher's ratings
of the child's diSruptiveness in class, use,of learning potential.;
ability to face new situations, relationship with classmates, and
feelings of personal distress, and 74 with the teachers global
rating of.the child's academic performance. The scale's correla-
tion with age (-.11) was not significant; the correlation with
IQ (.16) was signif.imant'but small. Student RoleBehavior Scale
scores at Round 1 correlated :72 with Student Role Behavior Scale
scores from different teachers a year later, and ..64 with scores
from a third set pf teachers two years later.

Mean Student Role Behavior Scale scores at each rOund for_
the Re7td, untleat'ed disturbed.and normal chfldren are shown in
Table/41. The mean for-reOresentative sample children in grades
I through 8 from low and.tiddle SocioecondMit level schools was
22.6/(SD = 5.5).. Representative sample children from schoo
different socioeconoMic levels did not 'iffer in mean S dent:

Role Behavior Scale score (F = 1.19, wlth 2 and 381 ); mean

score for all 384 children was 22.9 (SD = 5.3)

It (ail he seen from Table 41 that,te-Ed and:untreated
disturbed children did not differ,. in Student Rd-te- Behavior Scale
score at Round 1; the Re-Ed children scored significantly higher
than the untfeated children -at Round 2; the twb groups did.not
differ at. Round 3. Improvement.was significant for both groups
'bi children between Rounds 1 -and 2 (t = 10.79 for the Re-Ed.
.children, 6.57 'for the untreated children) and between.Rounds 1
and 3 (t = 5.90 tor the ReLEd children; .4.63 for-the untreated
children)._Change befween Rounds,2 and ,3 was not significant for\
the untreated disturbed chilaren, but in.that interval the Re-Ed
children significantly decreased in scpte-(.t = 3.90, p < .001):

Table 42 shows mean StudentRole ,Behavior Scale scores at
each found for the'acting7out' and withdrawn Re-Ed Children. .At

Round 1, the acting,out children scbred Significantly.lower than
the Withdrawn children. Both-*roups improved significantly 'be-
tween Rounds .1- and .2 (t = 9.67 for the aCting-out thildren, 4.05
for the withdrawn,chiaren). and between Rounds 1 and 3 (t.=-4.86
for the acting-out .children, 3.16 for the withdrawn children).
Between Rounds 1 and 2, the acting-mit children -imprOved.suf4
ciently to become indJstinguishable from .the withdrawn children. -

.But between Rounds 2 and 3, the withdrawn children 'maintained
their gains (t = 0.03) while the acting-out cl-ildren .decteased,.
significantly in score (t = 3.86), po that at Round 3,the scoresH.
of the acting-out chiidren were egain significantly lower than
thobe ofthe withdrawn.Children.
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TABLE 42

.Mean Student Role
at Each Round

and Withdrawn

-Acting-Out

N=78)

Behavior Seale Score
for the A_cting-Out
Re-Ed Children

Withdrava
N=24)

Rouud 1 11.3 14.5 2.55*

RoUnd 2 18.0 19.4 1.08

Round 3 15.1 19.0 2.68**

Ap < .05
< .01

Results for the Student ROle Behavior Scale have differed
from the-results-concerning improvement in behavior presented
earlier. The earlier data indicated that the Re-TEd intervention
'.led to improvement in behavior which held uP'at least as long as
-eighteen months after discharge from Re-Ed. The data for the
Student Role BehaVior Scale suggest that while this may be true .

for children'initially described as withdrawr.,,the, effectiveness
of the Re-Ed . prOgram diminighes for children initially described
as acting-out some.time during the interval between six and
eighteen monthsafter discharge. There is one obvious difference
between the Student Role BehaVior Scale and the behavior ratings
discussed earlier., a differente7in,the specificity of the
behaViors on which the tcacher is asked to focus. The Student,
-Role Behavior Scale asks-the teacher about behaviors which are
more concrete and .specific than those reflected in the global
behavior ratin'g or.the disruptiveness-in-the-classroom rating.

:Taken together, the data suggest that while change in specific
_hehaviors may not always hold up, decrease in the children's.
-disruptiveness and increaSe in the general acceptability of their
behaviot does-continue, at least as lolig as ¶he eighteen-month
1.11ow-u15,

.Feelings of-Iersonal distress. There were two iteMs shown
in Table 1, from the Pupil Information Form, on which the Re-Ed
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and untreated children inically differed. Fo: informational

purposes, Cae follow-up data or these items arc Presented

One.af,the items had to do wtth the child's feelinga

personal,distress. The teacheY was asked, "How much personal

.istress (unhappiness, anxiety, worry, fearfulness) do you think

the child himself feels?" The response categories available wore:

J. A very great deal
2. More than most children

About as much...as most. children

4. Less than most:,,..c.!hildren

5. Almost none.

For scoring purposes, tbe first .y was given value of 1,

the second a value of and: the ree categories were com-

bined and given a value of 3.

Mean ratings of pera Ional cistress at each round for he Rea--

Ed, untreated. diaturbed und normal children'are shown in Table 43.

The percentage of children with eath score is shown in Table 44.

It..gan be seen from the table's that while the Re-Ed Children were

rated as feeling mare personaladistress than the untreated.child-

ren at Round 1, the rating's of the two groups did not dif2er at

Rounds 2 or 3. Ar every raand, both groups of children were rated

as feeling meta personal , Ilress than .the normal children.

Of the representative sample children in grades 1 throdgh 8
irom low and middle socio;aconomic 1eVel schools, 3 per cent Were

rated as feeling a very great deal of personal distress,. 17

per were *rated as.feeling more than most cl,Y1.dren, and 80

per ceat were rated as feeling aS much as or less than most child-
.

r(al. Thee was no relationship between level of personal distress

ana socioeconomle levet of school.

Receptiveness yi the child's parents to suggestions from the

schl. There was also an initial difference fdr the Re-Ed and
untreated ch,ldren' in teachers' answers' to-the 4uestion, "How

receptive are the child's parents to suggestiona from the school?"'
The rosponse categories for this item were:

1. Indifferent or argumentative
2. Fairly .

cooperative in.,tost ways

3. Warm partic tiort in'planning for the child

Mean.ratinas for the Re-Ed, untreated disturbed and nor. 1 groups

ate shown fri Table 45; percentages for each response category are
Table 46., Parents of'the untreated disturbed childten

were rated as leas-Teceptive to sU3geStions of the school ac every

round. Parents of childyen in both 'disturbed groups were rated

as Tess rereptiVe than parents of the normal children at every

round.
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TIM, 43

Mean dtings of Personal Di,:iress

,

Untreated

Re-Ed Disturbt.A1 Normal R vs UD R vs N UD vs N

0.106) (N=126) (N.128) t r ;

\

I

\

Round I 1.7 2.1 2.9, 4,43* 17,90* 10.95*

Round ? 2.4 2,3 2,9 0.25 7,71* 7,64*

Round 3
1 r)

Lak, a. I 2.8 1., 8,87* 6,85*

Ogher SCOft less di5tress,

01
r



TABLE 44

Percentage (0 1:-F.I1, Untreated Disturbed and

Normal Chlldi in Fach

.core Category at

Re- \1=1:0F0_

Rouli 1 49
/

Round 2 11

Round 3 16

Untreated Disturbed (N=l26)_ _ _ _
7

Round t -
.c 26

Personat Distress
Each Round

Categories

2

35 16

4 9 47
,.

48 36

37 37

i:ounl 2- ______ '34____ -50....16--.z-

Rmuud 3 17 33 50

Norma 1 -(N--128)

8 92

Ro tilld 1 9 90

Rom;U 1 14 85

Note.--(:ategory i = a very great deal of.distress, categ,6,
2 - more Cmln mos't c1 11rLa cw_eu,:-: 3 = as much es or less

than most children.
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TABLE 4.5

Mean Ratings of Parents Receptiveness

to Suggestions from the School

Untreated

Re-Ed . Disturbed

(N.88) 0=404),

Round 1 2.3 1.9

co Round 2 2.3 2.1

Round: 3 2.2 2.0

NOrwl

(!0)

R vs UD

2.6 4, 6**

2,6 2.39*

2 5 2.28*

Note..--A higher score higher receptiveness.

'*p < .05'

**
p

/ 01

R vs N UD vs N

3.06**

3,35** 6,00**

2.30*



TA3LE 46

percontage of Re-Ed, Untreated Disturbed and-
Normal Children's Parents Rated in Each

Parent Receptiveness Category

Re-Ed (N=88)

at Ea,' Round

Categoiles

2

Round l' 12 47 41

Round 2 9. 53 38,

.Round 11 52 36

Untreated Dist,.rbed (N=104)

Round 1 25 61

Round 2 16 61 23

Round 3

mal (N=98)

26 46 28

,ound f 5 36 59

Round 2 31 63

Round 3 7 40 54

Note.--Categocy 1 = in.liffercui or argumentative., c...tegory

2 = fairly cooperative in most t.,-q7f,1, category 3 = warm partici-

patioa in planning for the child.
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:4 7

centage of Representati Sample parents Rated
In Each Parent Recopt. eness Category by

Socioeconomi, Level of:

the' Child's School

Ratjng Categpry:
SOcioeconomic eve]. of ,00l 1 3

Low (N117) -17 37 46

:liddle. (N=I19) 7 49 4:5

High (N=119) 9
3.7 61

--(ategory 1 = indifferent or argumentative, categor-y
l'airly cooperative in most ways, category 3 = warm partici-

pation I r planning for the child.'

0

In 'the reprountative sample, parents of children fr.,' highc

Iu)mIc lev,.1 'schools were rated as more roceptive to
;on:. Irom the.school than parents of children from lower

so, i ,economic level schools (F = 7.35, with 2 and 352
.01). Means for .the tow, middle and high socioeconomic level

schools.wete 2.3, '2.4, and 2:6, respeCtivelyi Percentages in the

.varius rating categories, bysocioeconomic of -hool,

are shown In Table 47.

Aeademj Performance at f'ollow-Up

The Global Pating of Academic Performance

At Round 1, not all of the. Re-Ed or untreated children had
academi problms, but the majority c the lid (68 per cent of
the Re-Ed chidron and 63 per.cent.of the untreated disturbed
children weTe rated as having fairly severe or very severe aca,:
(temic problems at Round 1) . There was no :-,ignificant differonce
between the Re-Ed and untreoed children at Round 1 in mean glo-
bal .71cademic rating or percectage Of chil,:ren with fafrly severe
r V,,ry severe academic problems.
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TABLE 48

Mean Global Academie Ratlugh of Re-Ed and
Untreated Disturbed Children with

Initial Academic Difficulties,

Round I

Round 2

Round

.05

.01

UAreated
Re-Ed, Disturbed
(N=83)_

3.6 3.6 0.20

2.7 3.3 3.76**

2.9 3.2 1.93*

Academic outcomes for children in academic 'difficulty lt

Round 1 (children rated as :laving fairly severe or very severe
aademic problems) and for children not in academic difficulty at.

Round 1 (children rated as in the normal range or as having mild
academic problems) were analyzed separately. Mean academic
ratings at each round for Re-Ed and untreated disturbed children
with initial academic difficulties are shown in Table 48. It

ca,1 be seen,from the tab;e that while there was no significant
difference between the two groups at Round 1, the Re-Ed children
were seen as having fewer academic problems bot'' at Round 2 and

Round 3. Both groups showeh significant academic improvement
etween Rounds 1 and 2 (Re-Ed t - 6.95, 'untreated t = 2.75) and

betwen Rounds 1 and 3 (Re-Ed t = 5.35, untreated t = 3:60);_
neither ',;rOun changed signficnntAy between Roiinds 2 and 3.
improvemenl was greater for the Re-Ed than untreated children
between Rounds 1 and 2 (t = p .001) and hetweefl Rounds

A and 3 (t = 1.77, p <7.05); .ere was no difference between

the groups in amoUnt of cliange between Rounds2 and 3. Tal:
49,and 50 shov, ior .children with initial hcademic
the percentages Of Re-Ed and untreated children receiving each

academic rating at Round 2 (Table 49).and at Round 3 (Table 50).
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TABLE 49

Round 2 Global Academic Ratings of Re-Ed
ruireated Disturbed Children with

initial Academic Difficulties

Untreated

Rerd Disturbed

Ac.ademjc ,Ra.t.ips at..RounA.2'
(13),
N '.Y.

(N.281)_,_

N %

Normal Range 18 22 7 9 ..

Mild Problems l3 16 5.... _ 6-

Fairly Severe Problems 26 31 23 28
.

Very Severe Problems 26 31 46 57

2 'for norli.:1 or mild. problems vs. fairly severe or very
;evere problems,by group = 10.76, p < .01.

-TABLE 50

Round l GlohA -AcademicRatings of Re-Ed had
Untrpaied Disturbed Children with.
'initial Academic Difficulties

Acu(!emic Ratin&atRound 3

Normal Range

Mild Problems'

Fairly Severe Problems

Very Severe Problems

Untreated

Re-Ed Disturbed

.0=83) (N=81)

1`1
N %

12 14 5 6

17 20 11 14

18 22 2 30

36 43 51

' 2 0.
for normal or 7ild p..oblems vs. fairly severe or very

svertf .problcr . :))/ group = 4.75, p < .05.
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TABLE 51

man Global Academic RAtIngs(d. Re-Ed and
Untreated Disturbed Children without

Initial Aeader' Difficulties

Untreated

Disturbed
.(N.-47)

Round 1 i.0 0.60

Round 2 1.8 1.8 1.15

Round 3 L.9 1.9 0.25

Mean global academic ratings at each round for Re-Ed and unr..
treated,disturbed children without initial academic difficulties
are shown In Table 51; p'ercentages.of childrtn receiving 'each
academic rating at Rounds 2 and 3/are presented in Tables 52 and

53. There were no significant'differences between these subgroups
, of Re-Ed and untreated children'at zi.ny round., :and no sipifican -

differences in change between rounds; -the majority of children
L: each group remained free of academic difficulties' at both
Rounda 2 and 3.

Table 54 . is a .summary .table wh.ich shoWs for ali Pc-Ed, un-
tr;Ited disturbed. and normal children, no matter what their

itfal acadpnlic status, the percentages receiving taCh-ratrag at
11 round; Table 55 shows means for each round. F;cir the tdtaJ

hnproveia in academic status between Rou6ds 1 and 2 and--
Rounds 1 ar iaq significant for the Re-Ed chilAren (t = 4.57,

p <7.r01, , 2.79, p <.01, respectively), qut not for the
untreated (t = 1.19 and 1.23-, respectiv4y): The Re-Ed
child7n received significantly be?ter ratings than ;the untreated
children at Round 2; the difference was no longer significant
at Round 3. At ell rounds, both the Re7Ed and Untréate'd turbed

children viewed as less academically adequate than the ,normal

childre::. At Round 3,,both the Re-Ed and the untreated disturbed
children wer,:2 also rated as less academ_cally adequate.than the
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TABU 52

Round 2 Global Academic Rat.ings of Re-Ed and
Untreated Disturbed Children without

init. Lai Academic Dlif foul t ies

UnCreated
Re-Ed Disturbed
(N=.39) (N=47)

Acad_em.lc_Rttin11..at Round.2 N %. .

Normal Range 18 46 23 49

Mild Problems 13 . 33 16 34

Fairly Severe Problelis 6 15 4 9

Very Severe Problems , 5 4. 9

Mann-Whitney U = 892.5, (c-,recced for ties) = 0.31, ns.'

2 for academic difficulties vs. no academic difficulties at
Round 2, by group = 0.17, us,

TABLE 53

Round 3 Global Academic Ratings of Re-Ed and
Untreated Disturbed :Thildren withoUt

Initial Academic Difficulties

Untreated
Re-Ed Disturbc

(N=47)
A.ca-iemic Rating at Round 3 N % N %

Normal Range 15 38 24 51

,

Mkt:Problems ,, 14 36 0 19
--
FaArly Severe Problems 7 18 - 9 19 -

.Verv Severe Problems -1 8 5.- 11

Mann-Whitney U = 874.5, z (corrected for ties) 0.46,/ns.

2
...or academic difficulties vs. no acad=ic difficulties at

Round 3, by grcup = 0.18, ns.
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1A10,1.1 1)4

ucen t av,o Ro-Ed , lln t rca t No; t urbed and

k.,t i ren 1 n Each Woba
Lug t cgovy at En ...11 'Round ,

Re-Ed (N=122)

Normal.

R a ns..e_

HLiJ

Problems.

Fa Er I y

Severe
Problems

Very
Severe
Prob 1 ems

Round 1 lti) 16 26 42

Round 2 30 26. 23

Round 3 22 20 32

Untreated 0=128)

Round 1 16

Round 2 23
/

16. .2l .39

Round 3 23 16 36

Normal (.11=-128) .

Round 1 80 15 4 2

Rband 2 , .67 12 6

Round 3 64 1 4 13 9
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I

"Aean Global Acadeic Ratino at Each Round

the Re-Ed, Untreated Disturbed,

and Normal Children .

Re-Ed

(N.122)

Untreated

Disturbed

(N.128)

Normal

(N.128)

Round 1 2.9 .2.9 1.3

7, Round 2 2.8 . 1.6

I

R.,ound 3 2.6 2.8 1.7

'

*p < .05

**p <

R vs UD R vs N UD vs S

t t

0.48 . 14,73** 14.15**

2.23* 6,62** 8.96x*

0.86 6.92*I'c 7.86**



TAbLE 56

Percentage ot Re-Ed, Untreate('. Disturbed, Normal,
and Representative Sample Children in Each

(jobal Academic Rating Category

No rma

Range

Id

Prob lems

Fairly
Severe

Problems

.Very

Severe
Problems

ReE.( (N=12:) 22 25 21 32

Untreated Disturbed
(N=128) 16 26 36

Normal (N:=128) 64 14 13 9

Representative
Sample (N=192) 53 15 16 17

2 for normal range or mild problems vs. fairly- severe .or
very severe problems:

Representative Sample vs. Re-Ed = 12.63, p < .001.
Representative Sample vs. Untreated,Disturhed = 26.98,

p < .001.
Representative Sample vs. Normal = 4.12, p <

Note.--Round 3 ratings are shown for the Re-Ed, untreated
disturbed and normal children.

representative sample childrn in grades 3 through 8 from low and'-,
middle socioeconomic level schools; the latter children were seen
as having more academic piobleris than the, normal children (see

Table 56).

Representative sample children from schools of different
socioecOnomic levels received significantly different global
academic ratings, with children from high socioeconomic level



TAMA 5/

Mean Glohal Academic Ratings of the Acting-Out
and Withdrawn Re-Ed Children

Acting-Out
(N=88)

. _ _

Withdrawn
(N=30)

Round 1 :3.0 2.8 0.51

Round 2 7,4 ?.5 0.56'

Round 3 2.6 2.4 0.88

schools rated as most academically adequate. Vor all 384 repre-
sentative sample children, the mean global academic rating for low
socioeconomic level Schools was 1.8 (SD = 1.1X,.for middle, socio-
economic schools 1.9 (SD = 1.2), and for high socioeconomic level,
schools
381.df,

1.6 (SD =
p < .05).

0.97), reSulteing in an F. of 3.20 (with 2 and

Mean scores of.the acting-out and withdrawn Re-Ed children
vn the global academic rating .are shown in Table 57. It can be
seen from the table thaC there were no significant differences'
between these groups at any round.

Analyses of the global academic ratings in which all children
were included, those with and those without initial academic
problems, indicated that the Re-Ed children improved significantly
in academic status over time .while the untreated children.did not;,
hi.c. the differ.mre between the groups in amount of change was not
significant. When only those children who were in need of im-
provement were-considered, however, improvement was significantly'
greater for the Re-Ed than for the untreated thildren. In contrast,
when only children without initial academic problems were consid-
ered, there was no difference between the groups'in academic out-
come,.with the majority of children in eath group.remaining free of
academic problems. These, findings received support from ratings
,made directly by the children's Leachers.
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Avow' :wado7.11( SWIdiR Ma ROU;1(1

Of Lhr R-hd, 1:11tvent.ed Disturbed,

,111,1,urrm Children

(N.0o)

Untrct_ed

Distur1k

(N'-'127)

1,10 R vs N

t

VD vs

t,

0

1,49 1.5) 0.58 10.11 10,21.*

Round
11) 0.41 6.64* 1.11*

Xound 1.62 2,.09 0.58 i.69* 6.03*

1

*fl <401



RUIAAlit

Round

kound

11 t' T1 .1:1,i I 1 t ikullt: of Ke-hd and

Untreatod Di 0urhei III ii P,iiei; a:: in tho Lowey

Ono -Feuclh the 1. Li Ali Academic :iihlocts
at Rowia I

n

ke 1 Histurbed

,N-10) (N:7'12)

1.0 1.0. 0.00

.15

1 ei I .2 1.81*

41i1' 4 01';it!:',;IC

Flie"Pupl; ln!ormation Form .isked .the teacher to indicate how

'he child ce:],pared WIU t ler children his clans in reaiAing,

arithmetic, spelling, .Fnglish, social studies, and science. For

each subject area, the teacher categorized the child into one of
the fot)owing catcgoris:

L. Lower nne-fourth of hlr, class.
2. Middle hail of hin class-
3. Upper fourth of his Class.

Chree :scores were derived: academic standing in reading,
academic 3tand1 ng Ln arithmetic; and average academic standing.
The latter score was the averae of the child's ratings in all .the
academic subjec:t areas. The number of subject areas included in
the average varied according to the child's grade in school, since
in the upper grades more subject areas .are included in the curri-
culum.

Averal;e academic nLcRItfl g.. >lcan average academic standing
scores for the Re-Ed, untreated distdrb:2d and normal children are
shown En Table 58.. The Re-Ed and untreated groups did not differ
significantly at any round, although improveMent between Roninds
1 and 2 (Re-Ed t, = 2.21, untreated t= 1.25) aad Roundc.i 1 and "I

(Re-Ed t = nntrea::ed t = 0.61) was Signficant only for the
Re-Ed children.

Table 59 siciws s':.ores for only Lilose -Ed and-untreated



DIU 61)

`1,,,11) AcJdmic SLul,:i4 in Rcddin kdch Round ot thL,

ftrJ )Hturoed, Norm1 Children

Round 1

r-
v1

RounJ : 1.6

Round 3

ntri?dtd

Wiqurhol Normil R vs lD R ip.; N 0 vs N

9

0,26

11,16 5,20*

1,06

7 CI

),06* 6.8.1*



Change Ac.k!eHic Aandlng in kt,..hifOg hetween RoundA 1 and
1 tot Untreat turhed Idren Rated as in
the Lower QinFourth of the c; 1 ass In Reading at Round 1

iliange BetWon
K..ond.; .1, ;Ind 1

lmpr..iyed

No C.hange

. ,

(N-1),")

17

rutreated
t urbed

17

dHtnrhtd chlldryn who were doing potrly in all academic subjects
; Round 1 iollnd 3, the Re-Ed el 1. Id run in th h; group were
aced. a-4 u'adom ea 1 ly adequate .han t unt rented children.

st.antlitil; in rend . Meiji; academ it; t and ing scores
n read;ing. for the Re-Ed , untreated disturbed and normal children

:in, shown in Table 60. The Re-Ed and untreated groups did not
dlifer igni f ie ut Ty at 'any round, al though improvement between
Rounds I. and '3 was s icant only for the Re-Ed group .(Re-.Ed

- 2.13, untri-ated - 0.25) . Table 61 shows that for Re-Ed and
unireated rat,..iid in the toyer foutth'of the class-in
road 1 ng :It Round 1, there was no s icant dif ference in number
'who twid improyed Cie len y in reading by Round 3 to rank above

bot eat ouxrrii.. of the c lass ,

Acniem tc stand1ng. arithmetic . Ilean academic !:-; tanding
.;eore,; or: htle ic are uhown ln Table 62. Between Rounds .1. and

11 (Re71;-,1 t 1.11 , untrea Led t Q.38) and between Rounds 1 mid
i (Re-Ed L = . , i',.;1 = . 35), improvement in 31: 1.thrp,

7.,;;15-1 gn t Hr t he Rci-Ed but not the untreated children,. :Ind
at P.ouod 3, Re -hid children were rated as more adequate in
arit.hmetty thail t.he itntreated chilidren.

Cable 63 :nticftes that of those children rated in Cie
lower fourth io the elasi; in arithmetic at Round 1, significantly
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Acddolic .,,tandir, in Arichotic dt Fah Round of tho

Untremei Oisturhod, dnd Nor11d1 Children

Untrcdtcd

Disturbed

(NT.5)

Norml R vs R vs N PP ys N

(N.122)

RouUd

Aound'2

RoOnd 3

1.5

i.b

1,7

1.5

1 5

1,5

9
4.

1 I

0,42

1.42

1,77*

8,540

7.170

4.59**

8.65**

9.07**

6,99**



TABLE 63'

Change in Academic Standing in Arithmetic between Rounds 1
and 3 for Re-Ed ar4d Untreated Disturbed Children Rated

" as in the Lower One-Fourth of the Class
in Arithmetic at Round 1

Chang:2. Setween

Rounds L and 3

Improved

= p

Untreated
Re-Ed Disturbed
(N=53) (N=70)

27 --21

Jl 49

Ed6eatjon between Rounds
and 3 .:or Re-i',d and 1:ntreaLed Disturbed Children Raced .

in the Lower ( nG-Fourth (.1- the Class in
Fhysi.7a1 Education ar Round. I

(Than;I:e Bj?tween

Rounds 1 and 3

impruvej

No Charve

Re-Ed

23

10

Untreated
Disturbed
(N=78)

13

15



more Re-Ed than untreami--(.71i.Wren were rated as in the middle

half or upper fourth of the-(:7.1.As arithmetic at Round 3.

Physical education,/The teachers rated the children not only.

in .the academic areas,Qientioned above, but, also in physical educa-

tion. The Re-Ed pro06 places considerable emphasis, on physical

education, and it wiA expected that a significantly larger propor-

tion of Re-Fd thaeuntreated Children who needed improvement in

this area wouldXmprove. Table 64 indicates that- this expectation

was confirmedl/Of those rated at Round 1.as in the.lower fourth
of the clasvin physical education, significantly mare Re-Ed than

untreated,Olildren were rated as in the middle half or upper
-

fourth oythe class at Round 3.

Table 65 indicates that the total groups of Re-Ed and un-

treated.children did not differ significantly in stanO.ng in

physical education at any round, but only for the Re-Ed children

was improvement significant between Rounds 1 and' 2 .(Re-Ed t

untreat..1 t = 4.46) and between Rounds 1 r_nd 3 (Re-Ed t = 1.94,

li-tt-reated t = 1.15) .

Despite the academic imp.rovementS,made, both the Rp-Ed and

the untreated children continued to be seen.as significantly_less

academically adequate than thy normal children in all subiect

matter areas, and tEe scores of the representative sample.children

were more like those of the normal children than those of the

Re-Ed children. For representative sample children in grades 1

ttirough 8, phYsical education arid- 'arithmetic ratings were not
related to socioecOnamic level of school, but reading (F = 3.46

with'2_and .365 df) and average (F_ = 2.40, with 2 and 367 df)

ratings were. For reading, arithmetie, and the average of all

academic Subjects, the mean rating of children ft-OM-low socio-

econbmic level _schools was. 2.0, from middle.socioeconomic fevel

Schools 1.9, and for high socioeconimic Tevel schoosis 2.1.

Physical education ratings followed. the same pattern, but were in

every case one-tenth -of a point higher.
a

Etfect of Academic Status on the Stability ofliehavioral

ilgrovement in Re-Ed Children

Thr. dnrn H1h h;41ye }leen oresented indicate that, as a group-;



TABLE 65

Meat,: Standing in Physical Education Pt Each Round of the

Re-Ed, Untreated Disturbed, and Normal Children

Re-Ed

(N=69)

Round 1 1.7

Round 2 1.8

Round 3 '
1.8

p < .01

Untreated

Disturbed

(N.98)

Normal

(N403)

R vs UD R vs'N

-t

DO vs N

2.2 1.70 5.90* 4.60*

2.2. 0.42 4.24* 4.22*

2,2 0.63 3.93* 3.31*



reaChed significance, with some consistency Round.3 scores for the
Re-Ed children on measures of school behavior were poorer than
ROdnd 2 scores. One possible explanation was that the behavior
of some of the R...t-Ed children deteriorated between'Rounds 2 and
3, while the behavioral gains of i?ther children were maintained,
and that the determining factor was the ability of the child to
cope with the academic requirements of the.school situation. Re-
Ed puts more emphasis on academic remediation than.many programs
for emotionally disturbed children do. Many programs stress the
contribution of psychological and behavioral problems to academic,.
failure; they tend to asSume that once these problems are amel-
iorated the academic deficits will disappear. The Re-Ed orienta-
tion puts more stress both on the child's need for specific help
in making up his academic deficits, and on the contribution of
academic failure to psychological and behavioral problems. The
assumption at Re-Ed is that the.negative responses the academically
unsuccessful child receives..from his parents, teachers and peers,
and the.failure and frustration he himself feels in the classroom,
contribUte significantly to the unacceptability of his behavior
in school. A child who returned to school after Re=Ed to face
academic failure would be expected to show less ability to' main,'
tain the behdvioral gains made at.Re-Ed than a child,Who returned
to school able' to meet the academic standards demanded of him.

To test the hypothesis that the behavior of children unable
..to meet aeademic standards after Re-Ed would deteriorate, while
. the behavior of children able.to meet academic standards would

not, two groups of Re-Ed children were compared on change in
behavior between follow-ups (between Rounds 2 and 3). The ,first

group consisted of Re"Ed children whose Round 2 reading scores
on a standardized achievement test.were more than 1.5 years be-
hind grade level norms for their class. This was the group con,
sidered unable to cope with the academic requirements demanded of
.them. The second group consisted of Re-Ed children whose'Round 2
reading scores were at grade level or above or no more than 1.5
years below grade level norms; these children were conaidered
able to.cope with academic requirements with at least some level
of success. Since the analysis was done before data collection
was complete, in order to increase N, all Cumberland House child-
ren for whom the necessary'follow-up data were available were
included in the analysis, Thus, 'some girls and black children
were included.



TABLE 66

The Effect of Academic Status_on the Stability. of
Behavioral Improvement in Re-Ed Children

.Mean Global Behavior
Rating Scores

Academic
Status Round 2 Round 3

.

Able to Cope 1.92 1.97

Unable to Cope 1.79 2.25

N.

62

28

Note.--Aigher score = less adequate behavior '

< .05

Related t_

0.48

2.29*

= 0.56), but between Rounds 2 and 3, the group of children who
weri,!.-academically able to cope maintained die behavioral gains
'they had shown at Round 2i'while the group academically unable to
cope deteriorated behaviorally (see Table 66). Both groups be-
haved.moreacceptablY at Round 3 than at Round 1, but.they dif-
fered significantly (t =.2.05, p < 05) ln amount of behavioral
'regression be een Rounds 2 and 3.

As an addition method of.check ng the relationship be-
ween academic status d consequent ehavipral change, a corre7
lation was computed betw en the glob 1 acad-emic rating the child
received at Round 2 and t diffe nce between t'e global behavior
ratings he received at'Roun and 3. The correlation of .48
(N.= 101, p <.001) confirmed that children less a616 to cope.with
academic demands at Round 2 showed more behavioralfegression.
between Rounds 2 and 3 than did children more able to cope aca-
demically at Round 2. The converse did not hold. There was no



that it is a worthwhile investment for treatment agencies to bring
the academic skills of the disturbed child up near grade level
before returning him to school;.otherwise, the behavioral gains
made during treatment may be endangered.

The Effect of ACademic Status on Behavioral Improvement in the Re-

Ed and Untreated Distutbed Groups

\If academic problems do have a negative effect on school be-
havior, "spontaneous recovery" should be less likely for untreated
children with academic pr blems than for untreated children with-
out academic problems. I the Re-Ed group, .where children with
initial academic difficulties showed considerable improvement
over,time, one would expe4 the difference in behavioral improve-
ment between children with and withcut initial academic problems
to be smaller.

Improvement in school behavior for.untreated children with
and without initial academic problems is shown n Table 67. Im7

provement was defined as change from.a rating of'fairly severe
or very severe behavior problems in school to.a rating of mild
behavior problems or no behavior problems. It can be seen from
Table 67 that initial academic status was strongly related to .

change in school behavior between"Rounds 1 and 2 in the Untreated
group: 51 per cent of the children without initial academic prob-
lems as compared with 24 per cent of the children with initial
academic probleMs improved behaviorally between Rounds 1 and 2.
The relationship in the untreated group between initial academic
status and behavior change is even more striking when a_longer
time interval' is considered. It can be seen from Table 67 that
in the two-year interval'between Rounds 1 and 3, 59 per cent'of
the untreated.ohildren.without initial' academic problems 'Improved
behaviorally while'21 per cent of the children with initial
academic problemsimproved

Table 68 indicateS'6hat for the Re-Ed children,improvement
in school behavior was ir4ekindentc..of initial academic status..
Both between Rounds 1 ar4f2 and between Rounds 1 and 3, the, per-

.
centages of Re-Ed children with and Without initial.academic,
problems who showed behavioral'improvement were pproximateiy
the same.-



TABLE 67

The Effect of Initial Academic Status on Behavioral
Improvement in the Untreated Children

Change in Behavior between Rounds 1 and 2

Children without
Initial Academic
Difficulties

Behavior at Round 2

Children with
Initial Adademic
Difficulties

Improved 20 51 19 24

Not. Improved 19 49 59 76

8.48, p < .01

Change in. Behavior.between Rounds 1 and 3

Children without'
Initial Academic
Difficultic

Behavior at Round 3

Children with;
Initial AcadeMic
Difficulties

Improv;ed ..23 59 '16 91

...Not Improved 16 41 62 . 79.....



TABLE 68

lhe Effect Of Initial Academic Status on Behavioral
Improvement in the Re-Ed Children

Change in Behavior between Rounds 1 and 2

Children without
Initial Academic
Difficulties

Children with
Initial Academic
Difficulties

Behavior at Round 2 N '70

.Improved 19 58 - 40 51

Not Improved 14 42 39 49

2
X = 0.45, ns

Change in'Behal.rior between Rounds,1 and 3

Children without
Initial Academic
Difficulties

Behavior at Round 3'

epildren with
Initial Academic
Difficulties

Improved 16 48 33 42

Not Improved 17 52 46 58



IN

TAUE 69

Mean GlobaL Behavier Ratings at Each. Round for Re-Ed and
Untreated Disturbed Children without

;

Initial Academic Problems

Untreated
Re7Ed Disturbed

Round (N=39) (N=47)

1 3.2 2.9 .1.89

2 2.3 2.3 0.28

3 2.3 2.3 0.27

Round

-1

2

3

TABLE 70

Mean 10bal Behavior, Ratings at Each Rouhd For Re-Ed and
Untreated Disturbed, Children with

Initial Academic.Problems

Untreated

Re-Ed Disturbed
(N=83) (N=81)

3:5 3.4 1'.18

2.4 3.1 4.64*

2.6 3.1 3.34*.



without inttial academic problems are shown in Table 69. These..

Re-Ed and untreated children did not differsignificantly in
amount of behavior change during any interval.and hey were
essentially equivalent in mean behaviur rating at all rounds.

The situation for children with initial: academic problems was
quite different. The behavior of the Re-Ed children improved sig-
nificantly more than that of the untreated Oildren between Rounds
l and 2 (t. = 5.55, p < .001) and between Rounds I and 3 (t = 3.89,
p: .001), and the Re-Ed children were seen as significantly less

deviant than the untreated children at both Round 2 and Round .3
(see Ta)le 70).

These data indicate that the Re-Ed jntervention is particu-
larIyuseful for those Children with behavior problems who also
have academic difficulties. For children with behavior problems
,who were doing reasonably well academically, efforts by schools,

.

families, and other agencies.served as well as Re-Ed to improVe

school behavior.



CHAPTER VIII

THE ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT TEST RESULTS

Standardized achieveMent tests.weru administered as pail Of
the annual testing program at most of the schools attended by the.
Re--Ed children before and after enrollment at Re-Ed. The schools
were asked to provide for each child the results of four tests:
91e last two tests taken prior re enrollment at Re-Ed and the
first twb tests taken after Re-Ed. The schools of the untreated
children were also asked to proVide the results of four standard-
ized achieveMent tests. For the untreated children, the time of
nomination by the school was considered comparable to enrollment
time for the Re-Ed children, and for most of the untreated child-
ren. the "prier tc Re-Ed" tests were those taken during the Round
1 year and the year earlier, while.the "after Re-Ed" tests were
those taken during Rounds 2 and 3. For a variety, of reasons,
results for all four tests were not available for some of the
children: some of the younger.c'lildren had not Attended school
long..enough prior to Re-Ed or noMination to have taken,two
tests; some children missed tests because\they.were not enrolled
in sehool,or hcause they were ill or because they changed 40

schools; in somt schools achievement testing was omitted in some _

grades. Some schools adminisered the entire achieVement test
battery each year; :;ome schools routinely, or in certain gradesi.
adMfaistered only selected subtests. The time,between
successive tests averaged about a year for the untreated children.
For.the Re-Ed childreq, the time between the two tests prior to
Re-Ed and the time between Oe two tests following Re-Ed alSo
averaged about a year, but the average time between the last test
before and the first test,after Re-Ed was close to two years
(some of the children's schools administered.the annual test
while the child was at Re-Ed; some of the children were not en-
rolled in school for a period bf time before they enrolled in
Re-Ed, etc.).

The achievement test data were collect/ed for two purposes:
to provide Cbnfir[%ation of the results des ribed earlier based
on the academic ratings and to provide in ormation about rar.e
of learning before and after Re-Ed.

Confirmation of. the ResUlts Based on-tll:Agademic Ratings-.



objective data. ThiS is particularly hnportant la view of the

substantial correlations found betweenthe academic and behavior

ratings. The orrelations to some 6xtent certainly reflect a
reaTretationship between academic learning and behavior in
school. A child whose behavior is disrUptive and who doesnot
attend to his leilrning tasks is likely to have difficulty keep-
ing up with his class academically, and likewise, a \child who
ciirinot cope academically will find unacCeptable ways to occupy.

himself. But it is also possible that the teacher's belief in
a relationship between behavior and learning may lead her to see
the child whose behavior is appropriate, who listens and tries,

.

as doing better academically than the child whose behavior is
inappropriate.. Confirmation of the results based.on the
academic ratings by the achievement test data would give.assur-
ance. :hat the academic benefits of Re-Ed indicated by the-aca-
demic ratings reflected more than halo effect from behaviOral
.improvement in the Re-Ed children.

ihe global academic rating reflects the teacher's judgment
of the severity of the child's acadeMic problems, the extent to
which 'n.is academiC performance lags behind his classmates' per-:-.
formance and her n-orm *. for the class. 'The most comparable
measure available from the achievement test data is a deviation

score-7the deviation of the score achieved by the child from the
norm for hts grade. The academic ratings indicated that Jtot all
the'Re-Ed,or unCreatec'. children were seen as having academic

-Problems at Round 1. There was no difference in aeademic'out
come as . measuredbY the academic ratings between Re-'2Ed'and un-

treaed children without initial academic difficultie'; the
majority of suCh children in each group remained free of aca-Y

'demic problems at Rounds 2 and .3. The Re-Ed and untre ted
cbildren with initial academic problems did differ in cademic

Outcome on the academic rating, with the Re-Ed children showing
.

'significantly more satisfactory academic performance- af er Re-

Ed -than the 'Untreated children. .:it was- expected that tlese

findings would be refleeted in the\achievement test dat in

the following ways: a)'not all the Re-Ed or'untreatedc ildren
I

would Score behind their grade-norms initially; b) resul s based
only on those Re-Ed and untreated children who.did seore'behind
grade norms initially would 'indicate that after Re-:Ed, t e Re7.

Ed 'children werecloser to grade norms than the untreate child-

ren; and c) 'tesults based-on all children, thos'e with an thoSe,

'without initial 'academic problems, would show the slthe trends as
results based-only on those children with initial acadermild prob-



lid takes an advanced Level Metropol'itan Aelliev(,.mput test when he is

In the first month of the seventh grade and achieves a score of 10.0
in reading, his deViation scorewill be +2.9. Since 10.0 isthe
highest ilossible score on the advanced level tes.:., and he will
take. an advanced level test again in the eighth and ninth grades,
his deviation sco'res must decrease even if he.continues to make
the top.possible score each'time. Ceiling effects, even in far
iess extreme cases, can seriously distort achievement test _data
involving academically adequate children; they are, of course,
far .less likely to -be a problem for data based on children'having
academic difficulties.)

Results of four achievement tests had been collected for
eac11hi-id whenever possible in order-that rA'te of gain between
pairs of tests before and after. Re-Ed could be compared. For
the present set of analyses, four tests were not necessary and
the following con.siderations led_to the decision to use only

th.ree. Since the measure at iSstie was deviation of achieved
scure from grade norm, and change in amount of deviation over
time was what was.of interest; it was important that both gradc
norms and time inervals between tests be cOmparable for the Re7
Ed and untreated children. Because the time between the last
test prior to Re-Ed and the first test after Re-Ed averaged al-
most two years for the.Re-Ed children,:but oniY about onecyear
for the untreated children, comparabiljty, of time intervals and
grade.norms could best..be achieved by using as the prior-to-Re-
Ed test for.the Re-Ed children the.last test taken prior .to
enroilmeqt at Re-Ed and for the untreated children the test taken
a year prior to nomination. oIn this way, for both groups, time..
between the .prior-to-Re-Ed test and the first follow-up test
was approximately two years, and time between the first and
second follow-up tests was approximately one year.

for All Re-Ed and'Untreated Children

Table 71 presents deviation-from-grade-norm data fOr all
Re-Ed and untfeated children, those with and those without initial
academic .problems, who,hadscores on both, the reading and arith-
metic subtests of each of the:three appropriate echievement tests.
As indicated in Table 71,, the two groups of children did not
differ significantly: in actUal grade level at the time of any
test, in time interval between tests, or in IQ score.



TABLE 72

Mean,Deviation from Grade Norm of Achievemept Test SCores oC Re-Ed
-and Untreated Children with initia1 Academic Problems

(Def,ined by Prior-to-Re-Ed Achievement Test Scores)

Test

AvergEe2of_

Untreated

Sub tests (N=28) (N=24)

Prior to Re-Ed -1.,3 -0.9 9.83**

First Follow-Up . -1.L -1.6 1.77*

Second Follow-Up -1.5 -2.4 3.30**

Reading (N=30) (N=28)

Prior to Re-Ed -1.5 -1.1 2.73**

First Follow-Up -1.4 -2.1 9.57**

Second Follow-Up -1.7 ...2 .7 3.01**

Arithmetic (N=28) (N=30)

Prior to Re-hd -1.1 -0.9 1.91

First Follow-UP -0.9 -0.9 (1.22

Second Fojlow-Up -1.2 -1.4 0.62

Note.-:-Two-tailed tests of significnce were used fo.r the.
prior-to-Re-Ed tests, one-tailed tests of significance were

used for the follow-up. tests.
*p < .05

. 1

passage pt time relative to rile Re-Ed children) , the 4ifference
between the total group5 in deviation score did not reach signi-
ficance on either of the follow-up tests. As indicated earlier,
Findings of'nonsignificant differences for the total groups of
children were not unepected.
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Results for Children with Initial Academic Problems

Table 72 presents comparable data lor only those children
with initial academic difficulties (defined here as having a.
prior-to-Re-Ed achievement score mbre than fiVe months behind
grade norm),. Results are presented for three subgroups of
children: those whose average score for all subtests taken on
the prior7to-Re7Ed test was more than five months beYind grade
.norm, those who scored more than five mobths behind grade norm
on the prior-to-Re-Ed reading,subteSt, and those who .scored
more than 1iyk.2 months behind grade norm on the prior-to-Re-Ed
arithmetic, subtest (for sane children, the arithmetic subtest
score was the average of two or three separate subte,sts, each
rieasuring diffeeent arithmetic skills--e.g., arithmetic compu-
tation and arithmetic problem solving). .As indicated. below,
'for these subgroups, time intervals between tests were .not al-
ways as comparable as for tbe total groups whose.data are pre-
sented in Table 71, but the size of the differenceS between the
groups 111/,amonnt of change generally so far exceedei the differ-
ences between them in time intervals that further analyses seemed
unnecessary. Nevertheless, as a precaution, all analyses of
change were repeated using analysis of eovariance to statiFtic-
ally control for time interval between tests; t.heseadditional
analyses led to no change in result:I.'

Average achievement.- Of the 64 Re-Ed and 80 untreated child-
ren whose results are presented in Table 71, 28 Re-Ed and 24 un-
treated children scored more than five months behind grade norm
in average achievement test score.on the prior-to-Re-Ed achieve-
ment-test. The average score .included a reading.and an arithmetic
subtlest score for each cnild, .and also scores for all:other'
subtests (spelling, science, social studies, etc.) taken by him.
The two groups of children tlid not differ significantly in IQ
-;(..ore (Re-Ed mean = 93.2, untreated mean = 95.2, t = 0.72),' in
actual grade level at the time of any test (at the time of the
prioe-toRe-Ed test, mean Re-Ed grade level was 4.1, mean grade.

,level for the'untreated children was-4.0, t = 0.51), or in' time
interval between the prior-to-Re-Ed test nnd the first follow-up
tet (Re-Ed mean = 1.7 years, untreated anean = 1.9 yeais,
=.. 1.64); the two greups did differ significantly in time inter-

val_between the two,follmq-up tests (Re-Ed mean = 1.0 years,
I.IntreZted me'an = 1.1 years, t = 2.21, p < .05).

.

It can.be seen from Table 72 that whereas on the prior-to-
Re-l'd test the Re-Ed children were significantly farther behi-td
grade norm in average achievement test" score than the untreated
::lill(ften (four months farther behind), by the first follow-up test
:he 11;:reated children wera significantly farther behind grade
level than the Re-Ed children (by otir' months), and at second
foltow-up th'e untreated chi. 1dren were again significantly farther
behind than the Re-Ed children (by nine. months).
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Aaother-way to look at.the same data is to note that between
the prior-to-Re-Ed test and the first follow-up test, in a. period
of ()Ile year and seven months, the retardation behind grade level
of the Re-Ed children decreased by one month, while in one year
and nine months the retardation behind grade level of the un-
treated childrencincreased by seven months (t = 3.48,.p < .001).
Similarly, between the prier-to-Re-Ed test and the second follow-
up test, the retardation of Lhe'Re-Ed children increased by two
months, while the retardation behind grade leVel of the untreated
children increased by one year and five months (t = 4.73, p < .001).

?or the Re-Ed children, change in amount of retardation be-
glade norm was not significant either between the prior-to-

Re-Ed test and the 'first follow-Up test (t = 0.10) or between the
prior-te7Re-Ed test and the second follow-up test (t'= 1.17). The
untreated chijdren, in contrast, showed significantly increased
retardation with Lhe passage of time' (for the period between the
prior-to-Re-Ed test and C)e first follow-up test, t = 4.79,
p < .001, and for the locI between the prier-to-Al2-Ed test and
the second follow-up test, t = 9.26,'p <.001).

Reading. Thirty Re-Ed and 28 untreated children scored moi.e
than five m9nths behind grade norm on the prior-to-Re-Ed reading
subtest. These two groups of children did not differ significantly
in IQ (mean for the Re-Ed group = 94.3, mean for the untreated
group = 95.7,t = 0.54), in.actual grade placement, at any test
(at the prior-to-Ale-Ed test, mean for the Re-Ed group = 4.2, mean
for the untreated groun = 4.1, t = 0.50), or in time interval be-
tween the prior-to-Re-Ed and first follow-up test (mean forthe
Re-Ed group = 1.8 years, mean for the'untreated group = 1.9 yearS,
t = 0.92). The two groups did dlffer significantly in time "triter-
val beween the two follow-up tests (mean for the Re-Ed group =
0.9 years, mean for the untreated group = 1.1 years, t = 3.07,
p

It tan be seen lin Table 72 that the pt;tt3rn of.results for
the reading subtest scores closely approximated that'of the aver-
age achievement test. scores. Whereas on the prior-to-Re-Ed test,
'the Re-Ed children were significantly farther behind grade norm
in reading than the,untreated children (four months farther be-
hind), by first rollow-up.,, the untreated children were signifi-
cantly farther behind grade level than the Re-Ed children (by
Seven months), and at second follow-tn.) the untreated children
were again significantly farther behind than;the Re-Ed children
(one year farther behind). The untreated children showed sigrii-
ficantly greater increase in.deviation.from grade norm between the
prior-t-p-Re-Ed test'.and the first follow-up test (t =
p < .001) and between the.prior-to-Re-Ed test and the second
'follow-up teqt ,(t = 4.21, p < .001) than the Re-Ed children. The
Re-Ed childrendid not show a significant change in amount of re-
tardation bvirld grade norm eitber between the prior-to-Re-Ed
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test and the first follow-up test (t = 0.44), or between the
prior-to-Re-Ed test and the second:follow-up test ,(c = 0.83).
The untreated children increased Significantly in amount of re-
tardation behind grade normboth butween the p:ior-to-Re-Ed test
and tte first follow-up test (t.= 6.97, p < .001) and between
the prior-to-Re-Ed test and the second follow-up test t .= 9.91,
p < .001):

Arithmetic. Twenty-eisht Re-Ed and t.1112rty untreated children
scored more than five months behind grade norm on the prior-to-Re-
Ed arithMetic suliltesC. The two groups of children, did not'differ
significantly in IQ (Re-,Ed mean = 939, untreated mean = 97.8,
t = 1.44) or in time interval between the two follow-up tests
(Re-Zd mean = 1.0 years, untreated mean = 1.1 years, t 7 1.76),.

but they did differ Significantl both in actual grade level at
the time of the prior-tb-Re-Ed test (mean for the Re-Ed childten
= 4.1, mean for the untreated children = 3.6, t =,2.01, p < .05)
and in time intervaL between the prior-to-Re-Ed test and the first
follow-up test (mean,for the Re-Ed children = 1.6 year's, mean for
the untreated children = 1.9 years, t = 2.97, p < .01). It can
be seen from Table 72 that the deviation-from-grade-norm Scores
in arithmetiC showed,a paLtern similar to that described for the
averase' and reading scores, but the differences between the Re-Ed
and untreaLed children inarithmetic-deviation scores did not
reach significance. HoweVer, whilethe Re-Ed children did not
significantly change in amount of retardation behind gtade notm
either between the prior-to-Re-Ed test angi the first follow-uo
tegt (t = 1.29) or between the prior-to-Re-Ed test and the second
follow-up test (t = 0.75), the untreated children showed a signi-
ficant increase in retardation behind grade' nonn in arithmetie
between the prior-to-Re-Ed test and the second f011ow-up test
(t = 2.61, p < .05); change between theprior-to,-Re-Ed test and
the first follow-up test wts not significant for the untreated
children (t = 0.30),

In the analysea just described, the criterion used to define
initial-academic problems was based 'on score.s on the prior-to-Re
Ed achievement test. Since the pirpose of these analyses was to
confirm findings based on the academic.ratings, there was an ad-
vantage to keeping even the criterion used for defining groups
independent of the academic ratings. There are also, however,
adva:Itages to using the prior-to-Re-Ed academic rating as, the

criterion for.defining groups: 1) it is of interest to know whe-
ther results using the achievement test data confirm results based
on the academic ratings when the same groups (groups defined by
the_same criterion) are used, and 2) use of the prior-to-Re-Ed
academic rating to define children with initial academic problems
leads to a substantial increase in the number of Re-Ed and un.-
treated children whose data are included in analyses (a prior-to-
Re-Ed achievement test is not required when the global academie
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TABLE 73

Mean Deviation from Grade Norm,of Achievement Test Scores
of Re-Ed and Untreated Children with Initial Academic'
Problems (Defined'hy Prior-to-Re-Ed Academ,ic Rating).,

Average of All

Re-Ed

(N=54)

UnCreated
(N=62)

Subtests

'First FollowUp -1.1 -1.2 0.82
'Second Follow-Up -1.3 -1.7 2.15*

,... Reading

First Follow-Up -1.3 -1.3 0.25
Second Follow-Up -1.3 -1.8 1.67*

Arithmetic

First Follow-Up -0.9 0.34
Second Follow-Up -1A0 -1.3 1.42

Actual Grade Placements

First Follow-Up 5.2 5.1 0.24
Second Follow-Up 6.2 6.1 0.21

Time between Te'sts
in Academic Yeprs 1.0 1.1 0.76

IQ Score 98.0 98.1 0.07

.Mean Academic Rating.
at ROund 1 3.54. 3.58 0.47

< .05
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rating is used to define the groups with initial academic prob-
lems).

Scores on .4No follow-up achievement tests were available for.

54 Re-Edyand 62 untreated children who had been rated as having
fairly severe or very severe academj.c problems on the basis Of
the Round 1 Pupil Information Form. As indicated in Table 73,
'these children did not differ significantly in mean grade level
at'the time of either follow-up test, in time between the
,follow-up tests, in IQ score, or in mean prior-to-Re-Ed academie
rating.

It can be seen from Table 73_that although the Re-Ed and un-
treated children did not differ in retardation behind grade norm
ou'the. first follow-up subtests, the untreated children were sig-
nificantly farther behind grade norm than the Re-Ed children ih
average score and in reading score (but not in arithmetic score)
at the time'of the second follow-up test. The untreated children
increased significantly more than the Re-Ed children in retarda-
tion behind grade norm in average score (t.= 1.96, p < .05) and
in reading Score (t..= 1.81, p < .05), but not in arithmetic score.

The data.summarized in Tables'72 and 73 and described above
strongly confirm the finding, based on the academic ratings, that
the Re-Ed intervention is effecric in imprpving the academic'
adequacy.of children with academic.problems. The data also con-
firm the finding,-often reported in the literature, that un-
treated disturbed children get farther behind grade norms the
longer they remain in school; according to the data presented
here, the Re-Ed intervention,arrests this increase in disparity
from classmates. The ach.levement test data also presented an
opportunity to exPlore the effects of the Re-Ed intervention on
two specific academic skills,'reading and arithmetic. The data

indi6ated .that Re-Ed is effective in ameliorating reading prob-
lems, but failed to provide comparable evidence for ati,thmetic
problems. The results for the two skill areas were somewhat
surprising since teachers' ratings of the children's academic
performance before and after Re-Ed had more clearly indicated Re7
Ed effectiveness in arithmetic thanjn reading.

Rate of Learning before and after Re-Ed

For each child 'for whom all four achievement tests were
available, rate of learning between the two prior-to-Re-Ed. tests
(the pretests) and between rhe two follOw-up tests (the posttests)
was computed separately,for reading and arlthmetir. Rate. of

learning'per academic month was .computed hy.dividing th'o differ-7

ence betwe.en the scores achieved by the child yn the two pretests

or.on the tAij..) post.tsts by thell-vmber of academic months ,which

had elapsed hetween thp two teSts.

1 74
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A child is normally expeced to Increase his achievement
test score one grade Levet eaCh year hC attends school.' This
learning rate of .1.0 (one month,increase in score per month
spent in school).was achieved by relatively few of the Re7Ed or
untreated children during the pretest interval. For.example, in
reading, a pretest mOnth-for-month rate of learning was.achieved
by 20 per.cent of the Re-Ed:childnen-and 30 per cent of the un-
treated children. A n..miber of children in each group.showed-no
change in score (a zero rate of Learning) or a decrease in score
(a negative rate of learning) between the first pretest and the
second.. In reading, for example, 35-per cent of the Re-Ed and
27 per cent of the untreated children had a zero or.negative
rate of learning during the preLest interval. The remaining-
children increaSed.their scores from the first pretest to the
second, but al a rate of less than 1.0i Any rate of learning
less than t.0 means tha, the child is continually getting farther
behind'grade norms.,.it is a common finding that disturbed .Lhild-
ren learn at a 'less than 1.0 rate. The analyses reported here
focused on whether theRe-Ed intervention helped the children to
achieve a month-for-month nate of learning after Re-Ed.

As with the deviation data, results will. be reported both
for all- children (those with and those without initial academic
problems), and for onlY thoSe children with initial academic prob-
lems, Again it was expected, that results 'based on data only for
chlWren in need of academiC'help would show a. more clear-cut
pattern than results based on data foT; all the children since
children not in need of,Improvement and children for whom ceiling
effects'would be a problem are-eliminated from the former analyses.

Table 74 shows, for all Re-E&andnntreated children for. whom
two pretests'and two posttests were available, and to whom reading
and arithmetic snhtests were adminifstred each time, mean grade
in 'school at the tiTe each test was taken, mean time between pre-
tests and between posttests, and mean IQ score. .The Re-Ed and

nntreat,ed children did not differ significantly in IQ score or in
grade in school at the time of either posttest. Because more
time elapsed 'petween the laSt ,pretest and first posttest for the
Re-Ed than untreated .children, the mean grade leyel of, the Re-Ed
children was Significantly lower at both pretests. Mean time
Interval between pretests and_between posttests was a month
greater for the untreated children.

Table 75 shows,fo'r pretest and posttest, separately for
reading and arithmetic, the percentage of 'Re-Ed and untreated
children 'who learned at a zero or negatiye rate,' the percentage
who learned at a rate which.was positive but less than 1.0, and
the percentage who learned at a rate of 1.0 or more. Statistical
tests:ef siginfficance were applied to thedata in terms of the
followIng questions: ,
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TABLE 74

Information about the Re-Ed and Untreated Children
fOr Whom Two Pietests and Two

Posttests Were Available

Grade.in School
at Time of Test

ke -Ed

(N=54)
Untreated
-(N=78)

Pretest 1 3.2 3.6 2.00*.
Pretest 2 3.9 4.5 1.05**
Posttest 1 5.4 5.4 0.31
Posttest 2

jime between Tests
in Academic Years

6.3 6.4 0..16

Pretests 0.9 1.0 1.06
Posttests 1.0 1.1 3.26**

IQ Score 99.5 102:5 1.42

05
**p < .01

, 1. Did the Re-Ed and untreated groups differ in rate of
learning duqng.,the.pretest 'period? (TFT statistical test was
two-tailed x test in which the freqUenoies of Re-Ed and untreated
children in al.2 three categories.shown in Table 75 were compared.)

la, gore spec,ifically; during the pretest period did the
groups differ'in number of children who learned at a Tate of 1.0
or more? -(The statistical test was a two-tailed 'e_2 teSt in which
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TAM.,E 75

Pretest.and Posttest Rates of Lerntng for All Ra-Ed and
Untreated Children for Whom Two Pretests and Two

Posttesis Were Available (Percentages Shown)

Rate of Learning between Tests

Zero
or

Negatille

RP.4(1.I71.g.

Positive,

But Less

Than 1.0

1.0' or

More

Re-Ed (N=54)
Preiest 35 44 20 '

'Posttest 98 28. 44

Untreated (N=78),
Pretest 97 44 30

PoSttest 31 31 39

Arithmetic

Re-Rd (N=54)
Pretest 28 50 22

PostLet 19 41 41

Untreated (N-78)
Pret-est

Posttest
'47 45

44
35

.-.::..the.aumber of Re-Ed and untreated children who gained at a rate
of 1.0 or more at pretest were compared with tne number who
gained at a less than 1.0 rate.)

2. During .the posttest period, was the Re-Ed children's rate
of learning'highr than the untreated children's? (The statis-
tical test was a one-tailed test comparing numbers of Re-Ed
and untreate(i children in the three categories at posttest.)

2a. More specifically, during the posttest period did more
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Re-Ed than untreated children learn at a rate of 1.0 or more?
(The statistical test was a one-tiiiled X' test in which the num-
ber of Re2Ed and untreated cl:ildren gaining at a rate oi 1.0 .Or
more at posttest were compiared with the number gaining at a lower
-rate.)

I .

When the Re-Ed childilen's rate of: learning at pretest was
significantly lower than the untreated children's, or when signi-
ficantly fewer Re-Ed than untreated children learned at a 1.0
rate at pretest, a significance level of .10 rather than .05 was
used for the posttest analysis.

3, DI:, the Re-Ed children increase their rate of learning
from the pretest.to the.posttest period? (The statistical test
was a one-tailed McNemar test for the significance of changes In
which the number-of Re-Ed children who moved imo a higher rate-
of-learning category from pretest to posttest was compared with
the number who moved into a lower category.)

3a. Did more Re-Ed children learn at a rate of 1:0 or mor
at posttest than at pretest? (The statistical test was a one-
tailed McNemar test in which the 'number of Re-Ed children moving
into the 1.0 or more Learning .rate category from pretest to post-
test was compared with the number moving out.)

4. Did the untreated children change in Tate of learning
,.irom pretest to posttest? (The statistical test was the McNemar

lr. 3 above, but two-tailed.)
4a. Did the untreated children, from pretest to posttest,

change in number of,children learning at.a 1.0 rate or,better?
(The s'-;itistical test wawa two-tailed version of 3a above.)

Results for All Re-Ed and Untreated Children for Whom Two PreteSts
and Two Posttests Were Available

.Reading. The Re-Ed and untreated children.whose*data are
shown in Tables 74 and 75 did not differ signifi,sarrtly during the..
pretest period in rate of, learning in reading (X- = 1.75, with
2..df) or in number of children who learned at a rate of 1.0or
more (y4 = 1.39, with 1 df). Nor did the groups differ during
the posttest period ;(x2 = 0.47 both for all three categories and
for the 2 X 2 table Comparing numbers of children with a i.0
or greater Tate of learning).

Table 76 shows the number of Re-Ed and untreated children
whose rate of learning in readirig increased sufficiently from
pretest.to posttest to put them in a higher learning rate cate-
gory at posttest than at pretest (e.g., from the zero or negative
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TABI.1', /6

ci tn I,t:iri Li g Rat e Lac cgory vont Prct (-4t: In Pent Lost 1-t)r

All Re -Fdand Untreated Children for Whom Two Pretests
and,Two Posttests Were Available

Reading

LeaTnInc, Rate Category at Posttest
Compared to Pretest

Lower Same 11 izlicr

ke-Ed (N=54) 13 16 25

Untreated (N=78) 21 31 26

Arithmetic

Re-Ed (N=54) 12 19 23

Untreated (N=7,8) 36 23 19

learning,rate category to the positive, but less than 1.0 learning
rate category), the riumber whose rate decreased sufficiently
from pretest to posttest to put them ina lower learning rate cate-
gory at posttest than at pretest, and the number of children.whose
change in rate of learning from pretest to posttest was not Suffi-
cient to move them to a different category at posttest. It can be
-;een from Table 76 that from-protest to.posttest 25 Re-Ed children
noved tis3 a higher rate-of-learning category in reading while 13
moved to a lower category. The McNemar test for the significance
of changes, yielded a x2 of 3.79 (p < .05), indicating a signifi-
cant incvease in rate of'learaing for Oe Re-Ed chlidren from the
pretest to'Posttest period. Change .1n rate of learning from pre-
test to posttest was.hot significant for the untreated children
(x2 = 0.5 3). From pretest to posttest, 17 Re-Ed children increased
their rate of learning froM less than 1.0 to 1.0 or more, while 4
Re-Ed children decreased their rate of learning from 1.0 or more to
less than 10, The McNemar test yielded a r..2 of 8.05 (p < .01),

indicating that after Re-Ed significantly more Re-Ed children were
achieving at the normal expected.rate than prior to Re-Ed. From
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)1retest to posttest, 19.untreated children moved into and 12 un-
treated ehlidrc.n movc,d out of the 1.0 or more learning rate cate-

1
kory. The of 1.5H was not significant, indicating no signifi-

.

cant change from.pretest to posttest In the number o untreated
children achieving at. Oe normal expected rate inireading.

Arithmetic. The Re-Ed and untreated children differed
nificantly in rate of learning,in, arithmetic during .the preteSt
-period.,- with the Re-Ed children showing a lower rate of learning
at. pretes.t._ This was true-both for the .analysis invcilVing all
three categories (, x2 = 1:2.73,. with 2 df, p. < .01) and -for Oie

2'X 2, table comparin ntmthers of children with a 1.0 or greater
rate of learning ( = 7.1.4, with 1. df, p < ,01), The two groups
did-not differ signfficantly in rate of learning in.arithMetie
during the posttest period ( = 0.55 for the analysis involving
aL three categories, = 0,51 for the analysis compacing ntmthers
of children with a 1.0 or,greater rate of :Learning).

It can heseen from.Table 76 that in arithmetic, from pretest
to posttest 23 Re-Ed children moved to a higher rate-of-learning
category while 12 moved to a lawer rate-pf-learning,category. The

McNemar test yielded a ,(.2 of 3.46 (p < .05), indicating a signifi--
cant increase in learnin rale for the Re-Ed children from the pre-
test to posttest period, in the untreated group, on. the other
hand, 36 children moved to a lower rate-of-learning category 4rom
pretest to posttest, while 19 children-moved to a higher rate-of-
learning category. The 2 of 5.25 was significant (p < .05), in-
dicating a significant decrease in rate of learning for the un-
treated children in arithmetic. From pretest to posttest,,16 Re-
Ed children increaSed their rate of learning from less than 1.0
to 1.0 or mOre while six Re-Ed'children ,showed a deerease in rate
of learning from 1.0 pr more to less than 1.0. The McNemar test
yielded a N.2 of 4.55 (p < .05); indicating that aftef Re-Ed signi7
ficantly more Re-Ed children gained at the normal expected rate
in arithmetic than prior to, Re-Ed. From pretest to posttest,
untreated children moved into and 25 untreated children moved out
of the month-for-month learning rate category, The X2 of 1.52,/
w;is not .significant, indicating no significant change from pre---:

to postLef-;r in the number of untreated children achievingiat
the normal expected rate in arithmetic.

Results for Children wish Initial Academic Problems

As expectedthe rate of learning data for the tot,a1 groups
of Re-Ed and untreated children provided only minimal support for
the ef-fectiveness of the Re-Ed intervention in improving the aca-
demic adequacy of disturbed chiildren. It was expected that data
based only on those children in need of academic improvement would
provide more clear-cut results.
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TABLE 71

InformaLion about 'the Re-Ed and Untreated Children with
Initial Academic Problems for Whom Two Reading .

P,retests and Two Rending Posttests
Were Available

Grade in School\
at Time of Test

Re-Ed Untreated

Pretest 1 3.2 3.7 2.65**

Pretest 7 3.9 4.6 3.46**

Posttest 1 5.3 5.5 0.80

Posttest 2 ,6.2 6.5 1.17

Time between Tests
in Academic Years

Pretests 1 .0 1.0 0. 32

Posttests 1.0 1.1 2.50*

IQ Score 96.8. 97 .6 0. 32

kp .05

**p .01

For these analyses, a child was Assumed to be in need of aca-
demic improvement if he received a Round 1 academic rating of
fairly. severe 'problems or very severe prnblems: Iriorder to maxi-
mize the number of children whose data could be utilized, both
reading and arithmetit subtests at all four test administrations
were not required. Children with initial atademic problems were
included in the reading rate,-of-learning analyses if they had taken
two reading pretests and two reading posttests: they were included
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ABLE 78

Infonnation about tl ae-Ed and Untreated Children with
Initial Acadomitc Problems. for Whom Two Arithmetic

Pretests and Two Arithnictic.Posttests
Were Available

Grcide in school.
at Time of Test

Re-Ed

(N=44)
Untreated

_

Pretest 1 3.2 3.7 2.71*
Pretest 2 3.9 4.7 3.92*
Posttest 1 5.3 5.6 1.15
Posttest 2 6.? 6.6 1.70

Time between Tests
in Academic Years

Pretests 0.9 . 1.0 1.37
Posttests L.0 1.1 2.93*

IQ Score 96.6 97.3 0.27

*p ": .01

in the arlthmetic.rate-of-learning analyses if they had taken two
arithmetic pretests and two arithMetic posttests. This means that,
different but largely overlapping:groups were used to study rate
of learning in reading and arithmetic in children with in5tial oca-
demic problems.- Mean grade in school at the time each test was
taken, mean time between pretests and posttests,.and mean IQ scores
for the Re-Ed and untreated children in each group are shown in
Tables 77 and 78. The means are similar to the means shown in-
Table 74 for the larger group which.included children without ini-
tial atademic problems. Rate-of-learning data for children with
initial academic problems are shown in Tables 79 and 80.
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TALE 79

Pretest and Postte:n_ Ratos o1.. Learning for Re-Ed and
1:11tre,ited Ulildren wiLh initial. Academic Problems

(Percntage:.; Shown)

LeariOns:between 1I..?4!7; .

Pm-;11.[V(..,

i.ess

Thhn Mory

H.-Fd
Pt:ott,C 40 24

Pol;tfe.,:t 51

Thtreated
Prete:=t

Posttet. 35 33

)

Prete:,,r 39 1.4

Untreatel
Pretest 40

Postte,-;t 46 35

ReadLng. The R.e-Ed and untreated children with initial rica
deal: problems did not iiffer .significantiy in pretest rate of
learning h.) reading (" = 0.85 for the three learning r'ate

genies, = 0.16 for number of. children with a learn4s.g rate of.

1.0 or mu're). At posttest: nhe difference hetweenthe two groups
in ,--ato cf learning vds signific)int ( = 3.64, with 2 df),

hut significantly mune i'Ze-1.d. than untreated hHlron ( =

with Y df, 1,.arned [IL A montn-lor-menth'ratc ;it post.tf,!;t.

1r.ia !), son rem Ian I e :in that )rf. 1,:e -Ed children showed

no increrj'o itt rate of ,.;t1-11 H4 in roanitig from pz7eti?s7t to -)s t t cot



TAMT, 80

Chnnge in Learning RaLe Category from Pretest to Posttest
for Re-Ed-and Untreated Children with

Initial Academic Problems

Learning Rate Category at Posttest
Compared to Pretest

Lower Se.me Higner

Readj_116

ReTEd (N=45)' 9 15 21-

.Untreated (N=55) 16 141 21

Arilmetic

Re-Ed (N=44) 9 13 22

Untre;trod (-55) 25 14 16

than showed a decrease. The increase in rate of learning was sig-.

,n1ficjint (- = 4.80, with 1 df, p < .05). There was no significant
enange :11 tate .0 1 earniug9in reading from pretest to posttest for

mareared fliildren 0.68). From pretest to posttest, 15
Re-Ed children Increased their rate of learning in reading from less
Limn 1.0 to 1.0.or more, white three Re-Ed children decreased in
rate of learning from 1.0 or more to less than 1.0. The increase
from pretest to posttest in number of Re-RI children with a learning
rate of 1.0 or more was significant (x2, = 8.00, with 1 Af, p < .01).
The untreatecf group showed no significant change in number of
chi16ren with a learning rate of 1.0 (14 untreated children moved
into the 1.0 or more learning rate category from pretest to posttest
and eight moved out, sY.2 = 1.64),

Arj.thmetic. The Re-Ed and untreated children with initial aca-
demic problems differed significantly in pretest rate of learning
in arithmetic, with the Re-Ed children showing. a lower rate of
learning (it- = 1 3.73, wit 2 cifp <.01) and with significantly
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fewer Re-Ed than untreated children achieving a rate of learning
of 1.0 or more ()2 = 8.38, with 1 df, p < .01). 'At posttest, the/
groups again differed significantly,: but this time the Re-Ed //

9
children showed a higher rate,of le4

.

aing = 3.49, with 2 d;',

p.< .10) and a higher proportion of LhlIdren who achieved, a iearn-
ing rate of 1.0 or.rore = 1.76, With 1 4:1f, p. < .10). //

:

It can be seen fi'om Table 80 that mcre Re-Ed children Moved
int-0 a higher Learning rate category from pretest to posttest than
moved into a lower category, while tlie opposite was true for the

untreated children. Increase in ratie of learning was/significant

fo.:7 the Re-Ed children (x2 = 5.45,/With 1 df, p < ,.01); Change in
rate of learning from pretest to vosttest was not.aignificant

1.98) for the untreatd children. From pretest to posttest,
18 Re-Ed children increas1 their rate of learning in arithmetic
Trom less than 1.0 to 1.0 or rsore, while three Re-Ed children de-
creased in rate of learning krom 1.0 or,more to less than 1.0; the
luerease in number of Re-Ed/children with.alearning rate of'1.0
or more was.,signiftcant (7 .7.- 10.71, Vitt) 1 df;'-p < .001). Jhe
untreated group,,showed no significant change in number of children
with a learning rate of-1.0 or more (15.untreated children poVed
into the 1.0 or more lear)ning rate category from pretest to post-
test and 18 moved Out, x- =

The rate-of-learning.data for children with initial aeademic
problems conf'irm that Re-Ed is effective in improving the academic.
performance of disturbed children who are in need of.SUch im-

provement. The Re-Ed children increased their rate of learning
in.hoth reading and arithmetic-over their pre-Re-Ed rate; durlhg
Ole same interval, the learning rate of the untreated .children 're-
mained unchanged. After ke-cl, more thrin unlreated children

wore Learning at the normal expected rate of L.0 in both'reading.

and arithmetic:.
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CHAPTER IX

THE SOCIOMETC RESULTS'

At the same time the teacher filled out.the Pupih information
Form, she administered a sociometric questionnaire (AppendiX E). to
the class__ Each child la the class'was asked to indicate which
five of his classmates he would.invite to a 'party. The children
were also asked if there were any children in the class they weuld
not want to ask to their party; three blank spaces were provided,
)ut the children were free to write in only as many names as they
wished. As noted earlier, sociemetricdata werenot available for
a number.,af ite-Ed children; they were also unavailable for a few
untreated.disturbed and normal-children. .SOciofietric questionnaires
ae_re not collected for children whowere _not in school prior to Re-
Ed either because they had been expelled or because they entered
Re-Ed during.the summer. They:were nat collected for some other
Re-Ed children because t119.y'entered Re7Ed before the teacher had -

time to administer the questionnaire; it Was considered mandatory
that the child be present in class on the day the questionnaire
was administered. Sociometric questionnaires were not requested
tor children in, small special classes. Finally, data.are not
Lvailahle for a few children because their.teachers found the idea
of a sociometricquestionairrepugnant and wete unwilling to ad-
minister it.

Positive nominations And 11,:a tive nominations or rejections
recoived by each child were counted. To control for-differences
in-elasssire, T scores rather thao raw scores were used .in data
analyses<. Oala for both,positivq omiaations and,rejections Were
analyzed, in the wectation tha0 t'4ey might tap two different as-
pects of peer relationShip: posi'tivnpminations tapping .what is
commonly thought of as popularity; and`r.ejeetions tapping the ex-
tenc.to which the chidd stands ouras a target of .active
Correlations between the two measure's at.each,round are shown in
Table 81; it can be seen from thejable that the correlations
ranged. between ,45 and .52. Table 81 also shows stability co-.
effiCients for sociometrics administered one 'and two years apart.
.The stability_ boefficients for -positive nominations ranged be-
tween .46 and .55; for rejections they ranged. between .58 and .63.
Neither the positive nomination. T score (r = -.07 and. .00,
respectively) nor the rejectioh T score (r = .02 and 7.08, re-
spectively) was related to age or IQ score.

.It Was expected that'at Round 1, the Re-Ed and untreated groups
would not differ in numbet'-Of positive .nominations or rejections
and that both would be less liked :.nd more rejected than the'
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6 TABLE 81.

Intercorrelations of the Sociometric T_Stores for the Normal
and Untreated Disturbed G.roups Combined

(N = 251 to 256)

Positive
T Stores Nominations Rejections

Positive
llominations

Round 1
Round 2
,Round 3

Rejections

Round 1
Round 2

Round 2

.55

Round

.46

.54

3 Round
,

-.52
-.40
-.41

1 Round

., -.44
-.45
-.40

.63

2 Round 3

-.44
-.43
-.46'

.58

.60.

.normal children. Change was expected to be greater for the Re-Ed
than untreated children, and the Re-Ed childrenmere expected to
he viewed more ravorahly by their classMates,than the untreated
children flE Rounds 2 and 1. The acting-out Re-Ed children were ex-
pected to be less Liked and more rejected than Elle WithAawn child-
ren at Round 1, to sh6 W7more positive change than the withdrawn'
children:over time, and to be Viewed as favorably as the withdrawn
children at Rounds '2 and 3.

Positive Nominations

Mean positivenomination T scores for the Re-Ed, untreated dis-
turbed And normal :children are shown in:Table 82. It can be seen
from the table that at Round 1, the Re-Ed and untreated children
did not differ and both groUps were less liked than the normal
children. The same pattern held for Rounds .2 and 3. Neither the
Re-Ed nor the untreated children changed significantly in anx of
the time intervals (between Rounds, 1 and 2,,Re-Ed t = 1.55, unT,,.
treated t = 0..86;- between Rounds 1 and 3 Re-Ed t = 122, untreated
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TABLE 82

Mean PositIve Nomination T Scoies

Entreated

Re-Ed Disturbed Normal ,

(N.56) (N.124L (N.127) R vs Up . R vs N .1!D vs N ,'

Mean SD t t ;, t_ ...

,

Mean SD Mean SD

63

: ,$)

Round 1 43,1 9.5 45.4 '9.7

Round '2 45.6 9.6 46.2 9.4

Round 3 44.9 8.4 46.7 9.8

*p <01

54.4

53.8

54.4

8.8 '1.46 7.83* 7.72*

9.2 0.42 5.48* 6.47*

9.5 1.23 6.52* 6.36*



RourW

Round-2..

Round 3

TABLE 83

Mt\isn Positive 'Nomination T Scores for the
Acting-01!t 'and 'Withdrawn Children

Acting-Out

42.2

44.9

4B.8

Withdrawn

46.5 1.42

47.2 0.80

43.8

,

= 1.34; and between Rounds 2 and 3, Re7Ed t = 0.59, untreated
1 = 0.5.9),.nor.did'theY differ in amount of change during any of
the time intervals (between Rounds 1 and 2, t =0.84; between Rounds
1 and 3, t = 0,16; ,between Rounds 2, and 3, t = 0.80).

The acting.Tout and withdrawn children. Mean positive nomina-
tion T. scores for the acting-out and withdrawn children are shown
in Table 83. The two groups of Re-Ed children did not dilfer:stg-
nificAntly at any round although change toward being more liked
by peers,between Rounds 1 ,and 3 waS significantly greater for the

c-.pg-out than withdrawn children (t_ 1.90). Change,between Rounds
1. and 3 was signiY.icant fot the acting-out children (t = 2.22), but
nor for die Withdrawn children (c = 0.90) .

Reject LOflb

Mean reiecrion'T cores for the Re-Ed, untreated disturbed
And normal children are shown in Table 84. The pattern is the same
as for the positive nomlnation T. scores. At every round, the .Re-Ed
and untreated children were e4ua1lyejected and,both were more
rejected than the normal cfi'lldren. Derease in rejection by peers
was significant for both the Re-,Ed and untreated children between
Rounds I and 2 (Re-Ed t = 1.94, untreated t = 2.62)., but was sig-

nificant only for the Re-Ed children between Rounds 1 and 3.(Re-Ed
1. = 2.01; untreated t = 1.73) . Jeither gr6up changed simificantly
between Rounds 2 and 3 (Re-Ed C = 0.04, untreated t = There'

was no difference between the groups in amount of change d'ilfAng any
interval (between Round,-; 1 and 2, !:.= 0.20; between Rounds.,1 and 3,
c = 0.51; between Rounds 2 And 3,-4-= 0.45).
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TABLE 84

Moan ectinn T Scores

Untread

Re-Ed Disturbed Nor7.:21

(N=56) (=124) (N127)

Mean, SD Mln SD Mean

Round 1 , 62.8 7..9 61.5 '8.8 47.0

, Round 2 ,60.2 I3,L 5').,2 9.9 47.3

Round 3 60.3 10,1 60.0 8.9 48.0

< .01

SD

6.8

7.0

8.1

R vs UD R'vs N UD vs N

0.97 13.74/.' 14.56*.

0.65 9.90* 11 05*

0.21 8.82* 11.16*



TAB1'85

Mean Y.ojec._ion T Scores for the ActIng-Out and
Withdrawn Children

Acting-Out
(N=40)

Withdrawn
(N=13)

Round I 64.2 58.6 2.22*

Round 2 56.2 1.714

Round (2:5 55,5

.05

The ac.t.ihg7out and withdrawn children. Mean rejection T.
score!-; for the Re-Ed acting-out and withdrawn children are shown
'in Table 85. The acting-out!children were significantly more
rejected by. their classmates than the Withdrawn children at Round
I and.,again at Round 3, though not at Round 2. Neither group
changed significantly between Rounds 1 and 3 (acting-out .t = 1.08,
withdrawn t = 1.58), nor was the difference between them in amount
of change between Rounds 1 and 3,significant (t = 0.49).

ummary,

The soclometric.data provide far less.support for the effect-.
iveness of the,Re-Ed intervention'than any of the data presented
thus far. 'Only the Re-Ed children, and not the untreated children,
received fewer rejection's from claSsmates at Round 3.-than at ROund
1, hut the difference between the groups in amount of change be
tween Rounds 1 and,3 was not significant.. Similarly, the acting-,
out Re-Ed-children snowed an increase in positive nominations be-
tween Rounds 1 and 3, and the untreated children did not, but '
again the difference between the Re-Ed and unrreated children in
amount of change wae not iignificant. The evidence that the Re-
Ed interventipn leads .to greater liking and less rejection by
peers is not convincing,
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The difference between the sociometric resulls and the
sults presented earlier is the more surprising becaus of the
size of the relationships between the sociometrie measures and
the school.behavior and academic measures (at Round I, forexample,
for all groups combined, the positive nomination'T score corre-
lated -.45 and the rejection score (:orrelated .67 with the

,global behavior rating). The data offer no nxplanation of the
difference, but the following possibilities may be considered.
Casual obServation of children suggests that their standards
for each other may be more stringent and more black'-and-white
than those held for them by adults; the resuLts may reflect this
difference between adults and children. Or perhaps the Re-Ed
children actually changed more in their behavior with adults than
with peers. The work of Raush and his 'associates (e.g., Raush,
Dittman and Taylor, 1960) provides.evide"nce that this type of
differential change may resUlt from interventions planned by
adults. Using direct observations of children's interactions
with adults and peers rather uhan ratings or socibmetric
questionnaires, these workers found improvement, after eighteen
months of residential treatment, in children's interactions with
achilts but not with peers. Whatever the reasons underlying the
.-;ociometric results, however, One thing seems clear. Considering
the increasing importance of peer acceptance to the healthy
development:of children as they grow older, special attention .

needs to he given thiS area In the future development of the Re-
Ed. program.

With the opportunity for peer living a Re-Ed school provides,
one might expect peer rlationships to be an area of strength
rather than weakness. The problem may ha-i-n-the level of de-
viance among peers at Rek-Ed, which may result in an unusually
high tolerance for behavior Unacc'eptable to a group of normal
children. At Re-Vd, the child interacts with normal adults, who
continually expose him to and explicitly teach him normal stand-
ards for behrivior in interactions with adults'. There is no com-
parable opportunity for guided interaction with normal peers. .

Perhaps the children need more opportunity before discharge from
R.--Ed to participate, with suppOrt and guidance from their
teacher-coum;elor, i ii groups composed predominantly of normal
childien.
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CRAPTER

THE PARENT RATING SCALES

As part of the application to Re-Ed, the child's parents,
working independently, each completed three rating scales describing
the child--a Symptom Checklist, a Social Maturity Scale, and a Seman-
tic Differential (see Appendix '13);, the .parents completed the same
scales again at follow-ups six and eighteen months after the child's
discharge from Re-Ed.. Mothers of the untreated disturbed and normal
children completed the Scales after the children were nominated for
the study (Round 1) and agdin one and two years later (Rounds 2 and
.3); if the child had no mother or mother figure, his father com-
pieted the scales. Omitted from analyses were children who had a
change in mother figure between rounds, children who lived in insti-
tutions, children whose parents could rot understand scale item's' or
instructions .(most frequent with the semantic differential), and
children admitted to Re-Edi befgre 'the scales were developed.

The .Symptom Checklist. The SymptOm ,Checklist is composed' of
problem behaviors commonly ascribed to disturbed children' (demanding
too much attention, crying, temper tantrums, worrying or feeling
afraid, etc.); parents maY ligt additional_behaviors which disturb
them if they wish. Parents indicate the frequency with which each
behavior has occurred in the. previous two weeks. Score is the num-.
bor of.behaviors 'which the..parent indicates have occurred,. weighted
by frequency of occurrence. Symptom Checklist scores,at enrollment
from mothers and fathers of 59 Re-Ed children correlated .5i. Re-
test Teliabilities (see Table 86) for ratings made one and.two years
apart by mqthers of untreated disturbed and normal children ranged
'.hetween .58 and ':69.

. .

The Social gaturitv Scale. The Social Maturity Scale, ihcluded
. _

because of the frequency with which Re-Ed chiidren are deseribed
as immature. prior to enrollment, was adapted from the. Vineland.
,and its variations (Cain, Levine, Tallman, Eley, and. Ka-se,--1958,;
Loll, 1947; Farber, 1959). Thirty-four behaviors are ligted.
Score is the number of behaviors the parent indicates the:child
usually performs. Social Maturity Scale scores at enrollment from
mothers and fathers of' 59. Re-Ed children corrolatedi..76. Retest
reliabilities (see Table 86) for ratings made,one and-two.years
apartoby mothers of untreated disturbed-and normal children ranged
between ,64 and .73.

The Semantic Differential. The Semantic Difterential consists
of polar adjectives which represent the factors Recker (1960) de'-
riVed from' his analyses of parent and teacher ratings: warm ex-
troversion versus hostile withdrawal, relaxed versus nervous, lack
of aggreion ve.rus aggression, dominance versus submission, and
an activity d*nsion which seemed particularly releVarit for Re-Ed
children. The i parents fill sout the scale twice at each sitting,
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pretest to posttest, 19.untreated children moved into and 12 un-
'treated chlidfc.,n movc,d out of the 1.0 or more learning rate Gate-
gory. The ,2 of 1.5H was not significant, indicating no signifi-
cant change from.pret.est to posttest In the number of untreated
children achieving at t.he normal expected rate inireading.

Arithmetic. The Re-Ed and untreated children differed sig-
nificantly in rate of learning,Ia arithmetic during .the preteSt
-period', with the Re-Ed children showing a lower rate of learning
at pretest._ This was true-both for the analysis invOlVing all
three categories (, x2 = 12.73,. with 2 df, p < .01) and -for the
2'X 2 table comparin ntmthers of children with a 1.0 or greater
rate of learning ( = 7.1.4, with 1 df, p < .01), The two groups
did not differ signfficantly in rate of learning in arithrnetic
during the posttest period ( x.2 = 0.55 for the analysis involving
aL three categories, -(.2 = 0,51 for the analysis compacing nunbers
of children with a 1.0 or greater rate of :Learning).

It can beseen from Table 76 that in arithmetic, from pretest
to posttest 23 Re-Ed children moved to a higher rate-of-learning
category while 12 moved to a lawer rate-pf-learning,category. The

McNemar test yielded a ,(.2 of 3.46 (p < .05), indicating a signifi--
cant increase in learuing rale for the Re-Ed children from the pre-
test to posttest period. In the untreated group, on the other
hand, 36 children moved to a lower rate-of-learning category Trom
pretest to posttest, while 19 children-moved to a higher rate-of-
learning category. The 2 of 5.25 was significant (p < .05), in-
dicating a significant decrease in rate of learning for the un-
treated children in arithmetic. From pretest to posttest,,16 Re-
Ed children increaSed their r.t.e of learning from less than 1.0
to 1.0 or mOre while six Re-Ecrchildren _showed a deerease in rate
of learning from 1.0 or more to less than 1.0. The McNemar test
yielded a N.2 of 4.55 (p < .05); indicating that aftef Re-Ed signi7
ficantly more Re-Ed children gained at the normal expected rate
in arithmetic than prior to, Re-Ed. From pretest to posttest, 1.7

untreated children moved into and 25 untreated children moved out
of the month-for-month learning rate category.. The x2 of 1.52,/
pis not significant, indicating no significant change from pre---.

to postLef-;i in the number of untreated children achievingiat
the normal expected rate in arithmetic.

Results for Children wish Initial Academic Problems

As expectedthe rate of learning data for the tot.al groups
of Re-Ed and untreated children provided only minimal support for
the ef-fectiveness of the Re-Ed intervention in improving the aca-
demic adequacy of disturbed chkidren. It was expected that data
based only on those children in need of academic improvement would
provide more clear-cut results.
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TABU E 71

Information about the Re-Ed and Untreated Children with
Initial Academic Problems for Whom Two Reading .

Pretests and Two Rending Posttests
Were Available

Grade in School\
at Time of Test

Re-Ed Untreated

Pretest 1 3.2 3.7 2.65**

Pretest 7 3.9 4.6 3.46**

Posttest 1 5.3 5.5 0.80

Posttest 2 ,6.2 6.5 1.17

Time between Tests
in Academic Years

Pretests 1 .0 1.0 0.32

Posttests 1.0 1.1 2.50*

IQ Score 96.8. 97.6 0.32

*p .05
**p e: .0 1

For these analyses, a child was Assumed to be in need of aca-
demic improvement if he received a Round 1 academic rating of
fairly. severe 'problems or very severe problems: Inorder to maxi-
mize the number of children whose data could be utilized, both
reading and Arithmetit subtests at all four test administrations
were not required. Children with initial atademic problems were
included in the reading rata-of-learning analyses if they had taken
two reading pretests and two reading posttests: they were included
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ABLE 78

Information about tl ae-Ed and Untreated Children with
Initial Academitc Problems for Whom Two Arithmetic

Pretests and Two Arithmetic.Posttests
Were Available

Grcide in school.
at Time of Test

Re-Ed

(N1=44)

Untreated

Pretest 1 3.2 3.7 2.71*
Pretest 2 3.9 4.7 3.92*
Posttest 1 5.3 5.6 1.15
Posttest 2 6.? 6.6 1.70

Time between Tests
in Academic Years

Pretests ) . 9 1.0 1.37
Posttests L.0 1.1 2.93*

IQ Score 96.-6 97.3 0.27

*p < .01

in the arithmetic,rate-of-learning analyses if they had taken two
arithmetic pretests and two arit4etic posttests. This means that,
different but largely overlapping:groups were used to study rate
of learning in reading and arithmetic in children with inItial eca-
demic problems.- Mean grade in school at the time each test was
taken, mean time between pretests and posttests, and mean IQ scores
for the Re-Ed and untreated children in each group are shown in
Tables 77 and 78. The means are similar to the means shown in-
Table 74 for the larger group which.included children without ini-
tial atademic problems. Rate-of-learning data for children with
initial academic problems are shown in Tables 79 and 80.
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TA6LE 79

Pretest :ind Posttet ot. Learning foi- Re-Ed and

Mtre,ited Uliiaren wi;,11 inttiat. Academic Problems

(Pel'contaes Shown)

P.ead 11:8

H'mEd
Pretet
Pottest

Yntreated (N-55)
Pretest
Posttc:-;t.

Prste:,t

.stto

Untreatel
Pretest
Posttest.

ol IA-ar.11j'etwep .

hit i.esS LH 'or

T.11.111
1 o MoTy

40 24

51

3 3

ReadLng. The Re-Ed and untreated children with initial rica
demic probiers did not 4iffer .significantJ7; in pretest rate of
learning in reading = 0.85 for the three learning rate c.ate-",

gories, = .0.10 for number of. children with a learn4y.: rate nf.

1.0 or ms're). At posttest, :The difference betweenthe two gronpF;

in at of ftarning wds nit signific'ant = 3.64, .with 2 df),

hut significant'lv mor than untreated :hildren- .2 =

with 1 lf, 1..artle:i [IL a ::...,11th-f.:,r-7)onth'rate nt postts!;t.

it 1:A:1 ssen Tahle. that ore chlidren showed

an increase in rate of jearn[ng in readiw,..; from pretest to posttf:st



TABLE 80

Chnnge in Learning Rate Category from Pretest to Posttest
for Re-Ed-and Untreated Children vith

Initial Academic Problems

Readi_ng

Learning Rate

Compared

Lower

Category at Posttest
to Pretest

Same Higher

ReTEd (N=45)'
. 9 15 21-

.Untreated (N=55) 16 ( 18 21

Ai-ithmetic

Ke-Ed (N=44) 9 13 22

Untreated (N=55) 25 14 16

a decrease. The increase in_rate of learning was sig-.than'showed'),nifioant (- = 4.80, with 1 df, p .05). There was no significant
change' :n rate of learninyn reading from pretest to posttest for

untreated fliildren = 0.68). From pretest to posttest, 15
Re-Ed children Increased their rate of learning in reading from less
than. 1.0 to 1.0.or more, white three Re-Ed children decreased in

- rate of learning from 1.0 or more to less than 1.0. The increase
from pretest to posttest in number of Re-.Ed children with a learning
rate of 1.0 or more was significant (x2,.= 8.00, with 1 -df, p < .01).
The untreatedPgroup showed no significant change in number of
chi16ren with a learning rate of 1.0 (14 untreated children moved
into the 1.0 or.more learning rate category from pretest to posttest
and eight moved out, sY.2 = 1.64),

Arj.thmetic. The Re-Ed and untreated children with initial aca-
demic problems differed significantly in pretest rate of learning
in arithmetic, with the Re-Ed children showing. a lower rate of
learning (c- = 13.73, with 2 df,.p <.01) and with significantly
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fewer Re-Ed than untreated children achieving a rate of learning
of 1.0 or more (),2 = 8.38, with 1 df, p < .01). 'At posttest, the/
groups again differed significantiy,, but this time the Re-Ed /
children showed a higher rate,of learaing.0:2 .= 3.49, with 2 dy,
p.< .10) and a higher proportion of Children who achieved, a learn-
ing rate of 1.0 or.r,ore (x2. 1.76, ith 1 df, p<-10).

,

It can be seen from Table 80 that mere Re-Ed children Moved
int-0 a higher Learning rate category from pretest to posttest than
moved into a lower category, while the opposite was triie for the
..untreated children. Increase in ratie of learning, was/significant

fo.:7 the Re-Ed children (x2 = 1.df,,p < ,01); Change in..

rate of learning from pretest to .vosttest was not.Significant

1.98) for the untreatd children. From pretest,to.00sttest,
18 Re-Ed children increas,:q1 their rate of learning in arithmetic.
from less than 1.0 to 1.0 or Nore, while three' Re-Ed children de-
Creased in rar,e of learning krom 1.0 or,more 'to Less than 1.0; the
i;icrease in number-of Re-N,,hildren wLth a 1earnin rate.of'1.0

or more was.,significant = 10.71, -with. 1 df;'-p < .001). Jhe
untreated groupshowed no significant change in number of children
with a learning rate of-1.0 ormore (15.untreated children poVed
into the 1.0 or more lear)ning rate category from pretest to.post-
test and 18 moved out, x = .

The rate-of-learning.data for children with initial aCademic
problems conftrm that Re-Ed is effective in improving the academic. .
performance ofdisturbed children who are in need of.guch im-
provement. The RC-Ed children increased their rate of learning
in.hoth reading and arithmetic-over thei pre-Re-Ed rate; during
Ole same interval, the learning rate of Ole untreated .cllildren 're-

mained unclianged. After ke-ci, more Re-Ed unlreated children

were learning at the -normal expected rate of L.0 in both'reading.

and arithmetic:.
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CHAPTER IX

SOCIOMET&. RESULTS'

At che same time the teacher filled out.the Pupil lnformat.ion
Form, she administered a sociometric questionnaire (Appendix E),Lo
the class Each child la the class'was asked to indicate which
five of his classmates he would.invite to a party. The children
were also asked if there were any children in the claSs they weuld
not want to ask to their party; three blank spaces were provided,
't the ehitdren were free to write in only as many names as they
wished. As noted earlier, sociemetricdata were.not available for
a number_af .Re-Ed children; they were also unavailable for a few
untreated.discurbed and normal-children. .Sociofietric questionnaires
aere not collected for children who.were not in school prior to Re-
Ed either because they had been expelled or because they entered
Re-Ed duringthe summer. They,were nat collected for some other
Re-Ed chitdren because t119.y. entered Re7Ed before the teacher had
time to administer the questionnaire; it:pas considered mandatory
that the child be present in class on the day the questionnaire
was administered. Sociometri,c questionnaires were not requested
tor children in, small special classes. Finally, data.are not
Lvallable for a few children because their-teachers found the idea
of a sociometricquestionairerepugnant and were unwilling to ad-
minister it.

Positive nclinAtions And nega tive nominations or rejections
received by each child were counted. To control for-differences
in-classsize, T scores rather.On raw scores were used.in dAta
analyses<. Data for both.positivq omiaations and.rejections Were
analyzed, in the exTectation tha0 tiey might tap two different as-
pects of peer relationShip: positivL\nominations tapping .what is
commonly thought of as popularity; and`r.ejections tapping the ex-
tcnc.to which the child stands out.as a target of .active dis!ike:
Correlations between the two measures at.eachs:round are shown in
Table 81; it can be seen from thetable that the correlations
ranged. between ,45 and .52. TAble 81 also shows stability co-.
effiCients for sociometrics administered one 'and two years apart.
.The stability_ toefficients for -positive nominations ranged be-
tween .46 and .55; for rejections .they ranged. between .58 and .63.
Neither the positive nomination. T sccire (r = -.07 and' .00,
respectively) nor the rejection T score (r = .02 and 7.08, re-
spectively) was related to age or IQ score.

.It Was expected that'at Round 1, the Re-Ed and untreated'groups
would not differ in numbet'of positive .nominations or rejections
and that both would be less liked and more rejected than the'
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6 TABLE 81

Intercorrelations of the Sociometric T_Stores for the Normal
and Untreated Disturbed groups Combined

(N = 251 to 256)

T Stores
Positive

Nominations Rejections

Positive
llominations

Round 1 -

Round 2
,Round 3

Rejections

Round 1
Round 2

Round 2

.55

Round

.46

.54

3 Round

-.52
-.40
-.41

1 Round

., -.44
-.45
-.40

.63

2 Round 3

-.44
-.43
-.46'

.58

.60.

.normal children. Change was expected to be greater for the Re-Ed
than unireated children, and the Re-Ed children vere expected to
he viewed more ravorahly by their classMates.than the untreated
children. 4-16 Rounds 2 and 1. The acting-out Re-Ed children were ex-
pected to be less Liked, and more rejected than Elle WithAawn child-
ren at Round 1, to sh6 W7more positive change than the withdrawn'.
children:over time, and to be Viewed as favorably as the withdrawn
children at Rounds '2 and 3.

Positive Nominations

Mean positivenomination T scores for the Re-Ed, untreated dis-
turbed And normal 'children are shown in:Table 82. It can be seen
from the table that at Round 1, the Re-Ed and untreated children
did not differ and both groUps were less liked ihan the normal
children. The same pattern held for Rounds .2 and 3. Neither the
Re-Ed nor the untreated children changed significantly in anx of
the time intervals (between Rounds, 1 and 2,.Re-Ed t = 1.55, unT,,.
treated t = 0.86;- between Rounds 1 and 3 Re-Ed t = 1.22, untreated
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TABLE 82

Mean Positlye Nomination T 3coees

Re-Ed

(N=56)

Untreated

Disturbed

(N=124L
SD

Normal

(N=127)

.

R vs UD

t

R vs N .

t

UD vs N

tMean SD Mean Mean SD

Round 1 .43,1 9.5. 45.4 '9:7 54.4 8.8 '1.46 7.83* 7.12*

Round '2 45.6 9.6 46.2 9.4 53.8 9.2 0.42 5.48* 6.47*

Round 3 44.9 8.4 46.7 9.8,, .54.4 9.5 1.23 6.52* 6.36*

*p < .01



RourW

Round.2

Round 3

TABLE 83

Mt\isn Positive 'Nomination T Scores for the
Acting-Ol!t 'and 'Withdrawn Children.

Acting-Out Withdrawn
N-4) _0713). .

42.2 46.5 1.42

44.9 47.2 0.80,

4B.8 43.8

= 1.34; and between Rounds 2 and 3, Re7Edt_ = 0.59, untreated
1 = 0.5.9),.nor.did'theY differ in amount of change during any of
the time intervals (between Rounds 1 and 2, t =0.84; between Rounds
1 and 3, t = 0,.16; ,between Rounds 2, and 3, t = 0.80).

The actingTout and withdrawn children. Mean positive nomina-
tion T. scores for the acting-out and withdrawn children are shown
in Table 83. The two groups of Re-Ed children did not dilfer:stg-
nificAntly at any round although change toward being more liked
by peers,between Rounds 1 .and 3 waS significantly greater for the
;1;ic-.pg-out than. withdrawn children (c_ ~ 1.90). Changebetween Rounds
1. 'and 3 was signiicant for the aeting-out children (t = 2.22), but
nor for the withdrawn children (t = 0.90).

R.e..1e.tjoPs.

Mean reiecrion'T ;c_ores for the Re-Ed, untreated distUrbed
And normal children dre shown in Table 84.. The pattern is the same
as for the positive nomlnation T. scores. At every round, the .Re-Ed
and untreated children were e4uallejected and,both' were more
rejected than the normal cfi'lldren. Derease in rejection by peers
was significant for both the Re-Ed and untreated children between
Rounds 1 and 2 (Re-Ed t = 1.94, untreated c = 2.62), but was
nificant' only for the Re-Ed children between Rounds 1 and 3(Re-Ed

=. 2.01; untreated t = 1.73). Jeither grOup changed simificantly
between Rounds 2 and 3 (Re-Ed C = 0.04, untreated t = There'

.was no difference bet:ween the groups in amount of change d'ilfAng any
interval (between Round,-; 1 and 2, !:= 0.20; between Rounds:J. and 3,
= 0.51; between Rounds 2 And '0.45).
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TABLE 84

Mean kejetion T Scores

lintread

Re-Ed Disturbed Noma1

(N.56) (N.124) (N.127) R vs UD R'vs N ub vs N

Mean. SD McIn SD Mean SD

Round 1 62.3 7,9 61.5 .8,8 47.0. 6.8 0.97 13.74* 14.56*

Round 2 ,60.2 1 i 9 9 47 7 0 0.65 9.90* 11.05*

Round 3 60.3 10.'.) 60.0 8.9 48.0 8.1 0.21 8.82* 11.16*

*p 01



TAB1M85

Mean Y.ojec._ion T Scores,for the Acting-Out and
Withdrawn Children

Acting-Out
(N=40)

Withdrawn

.

(N=13)

Round I 64.2 58.6 2.22*

Round 2 61.8 56.2 1.74

Round 62:5 55.. 5

*p .05

The acti_ng7out and withdrawn children. Mean rejection T.
scores for the Re-id acting-out and withdrawn children are shown
'in Table 85. The acting-ourchildren were significantly more
rejected by their classmates than the Withdrawn children at Round
I and..again at Round 3, though not at Round 2. Neither group
changed significantly between Rounds 1 and 3 (acting-out .t = 1.08,
withdrawn t_ = 1.58), nor was the difference between them in amount
of change between Rounds 1 and 3,significant = 0.49).

..vimmary

The soclometric.data provide far less.support for the effect-.
iveness of the.Re-Ed intervention'than any of the data presented
thus far. 'Only the Re-Ed children, and not the untreated children,
received fewer rejection's from claSsmates at Round 3.-than at Round
1, but the difference between the groups in amount of change be-

- tween Rounds 1 and,3 was not significant. Similarly, the acting-.
out Re-Ed-children snowed an increase in positive. nominations be-
tween Rounds 1 and 3, and the untreated children did not, hut '
again the dfffetence hetwen the Re-Ed and unrreated children in
amount of change wae not significant. The evidence that the Re-

i.nterventipu leads to greater liking and less rejection by
peers is not convincing
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The difference between the sociometric resuils and the 0-

sults presented earlier is the more surprising becaus of the
size of the relationships between the sociometric measures and
the school.behavior and academic measures (at Round I, forexamplo,
for all groups combined, the positive nomination'T score corre-
lated -.45 and the rejection score (:orrelated .67 with the

,global behavior rating). The data offer no nxplanation of the
difference, but the following possibilities may be considered.
Casual obServation ,of children suggests that their standards
for each other may be more stringent and more black'-and-white
than those held for them by adults; the results may reflect this
difference between adults and children. Or perhaps the Re-Ed

. children actually changed more in their behavior with adults than
with peers. The work of Raush and his 'associates (e.g., Raush,
Dittman and Taylor, 1960) provides.evide"nce that this type of
differential change may resUlt from interventions planned by
adults. Using direct observations of children's interactions
with adults and peers rather uhan ratings or socibmetric
questionnaires, these workers found improvement, after eighteen
months of residential treatment, in children's interactions with
achilts but not with peers. Whatever the reasons underlying the
sociometric results, however, one thing seems clear. Considering
the increasing importance of peer acceptance to the healthy
deveqopment:of children as they grow older, special attention .

needs to be given thiS area In the future development of the Re-
Ed. program.

With the Opportunity for peer living a Re-Ed school provides,
one might expect peer r'elationshlps to be an area of strength
rather than weakness. The problem may ha-i-n-the level of de-
viance among peers at Rek-Ed, which may result in an unusually
high tolerance for behavior Unacc'eptable to a group of normal
children. At Re-Vd, the child interacts with normal adults, who
continually expose him to and explicitly teaeh him normal stand-
ards for bennvior in interactions with adults'. There is no com-
parable opportunity for guided interaction with normal peers. .

Perhaps the children need more opportunity before discharge from
Re-Ed to participate, with suppOrt and guidance from their
teacher-counselors, i ii groups composed predominantly of normal
childien.
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CHAPTER X

THE PARENT RATING SCALES

As part of the application to Re-Ed, the child's parents,
working independently, each completed 'three rating scales describing
the child--a Symptom Checklist, a Social Maturity Scale, and a Seman-
tic Differential (sec; Appendix 13);, the .parents completed the same
scales again at follow-ups six and eighteen months after the child's
discharge from Re-Ed.. Mothers of the untreated disturbed and normal
children completed the Scales after the children were nominated for
the study (Round 1) and agdin one and two years later (Rounds 2 and
.3); if the child had no mother or mother figure, his father com-
pleted the scales. Omitted from analyses were children who had a
change in mother figure between rounds, children who lived in insti-
tutions, children whose parents could not understand scale item S. or
instructions .(most frequent with the semantic differential), and
children admitted to Re-Ed befgre 'the scales were developed.

.,

The .Symptom Checklist. The Symptdm ,Checklist is composed of
problem behaviors commonly ascribed to disturlied children. (demanding
too much attention, crying, temper tantrums, worrying or feeling
afnaid, etc.); parents maY list additional_behaviors which disturb
them if they wish. Parents indicate the frequency with which each
behavior has occurred in the previous two weeks. Score is the num-.
bor of.behaviors 'which the..parent indicates have occurred,. weighted

. by frequency of occurrence. Symptom Checklist scores,at enrollment

\\\

; from mothers and fathers of 59 Re-Ed children correlated .51. Re-
. test reliabilities (se.,: Table 86) for ratings made one and.two years
apart by mothers of untreated disturbed and normal children ranged

_

'..between .58 and .:69.

The Social Maturity Scale. The Social Maturity Scale, inelnded
because of the frequency with which Re-Ed children are deserib'ed
as immature prior to enrollment, was adapted from the Vineland:
,and its variations (Cain, Levine, Tallman, Eley, and Kase, 1958;

.

Doll, 1947; Farber, .1959). Thirty-four behaviots are liSted.
Score is the number of behaviors the parent indicates the:child
usually performs. Social Maturity Scale scores at enrollment from
mothers and' fathers of' 59 Re-Ed children corrolated!..76.. Retest
reliabilities (see Table 86) for rating's made,one and two.years
apartoby mothers of untreated disturbed-and normal children ranged
between ,64 and .73.

Thy Semanty Differential. The Serm;ntic Difierential consists
of polar adjectives which represent the factors Becker (1960) de'-
riVed from; his analyses of parent and teacher ratings: warm ex-
troversion versus hostite withdrawal, relaxed versus nervous, lack
of Aggreion ve.r- aggression, dominance versus submission, and
an activity diqension which seemed particularly reieVant for Re-Ed
children. The i parents filis,out the scale twice at each sitting,
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Differei.;t. 1

tcr. rrcHt,i,,r 1'nrent

Svmoto, L.necHkt

Round 2
7'1

,

'.1.1turitv_
.mant i, )if1erint

Ru115,1'1 P,oun- 2, Rounj I Round 1 Round 2 Round 3

-....) . -,2 -,!; .59 .4 .44

.4 1 .61
17

.4i

21 ,'46
In

,4i ..5. .61

"7

.73

-.17 -.15

-.Li. -.31 -.21

-.35

:tand 1 .5 .59,

Corre ,(ton,; .clre based on scores for thc untreated disturbed and normal children. N's

between 2. 252.. correlation coefficients dr..' sipifixant at the .05 Level or le.ss.
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irst describing the dud t I ing how they wotild 1 Ike

the child to Tie. The: semantic differential discrepancy score k

the sum, over ail Items, of the sqUared differences hetween the wav

the pa di?-1C rib tile chi I d and the way he wants him to

Scores. at enrollment from mothers and fathers of 50 Re-Ed children

correlated .:50. Retet reliabLiilies' (Table 86) for scores opt' anci

t year0 7).1 rr. ranged from--,58 to .6!.

IntercorrLiations among the scales are idlown in Table 86. Et

aan be seem ,:rom the Lalrie that scores from the three scales were
related, with a .iii'l:ticularly'close relationship between scores fr,mi

the Symptom Thecklist and Semantic Differential.

Mean scores at.-.each round from mothers of Re-Ed, untreated
disturbd and normal children are shown in Table 87. It can be

from the table tha at Round I, the Re-Ed children were rated as
dIsidaying-more inappropriate behaviors (Symptom Checklist), as mon
i;mmitire (Social Maturity Seale), and as more discrepant from par-
,ntai sandards (Semantic iiifferential) than the untl7eated children.

i-th groups were-rated more favorably on'all scales at Rounds
lad than (hey were at fl,plind- 10 (see Table 88), with the Re-Ed

.d,Ildren showing more improvement on all )*ell.es than the'untreated

Llirea,between Rounds 1 and 2 (t = 4..77 for the Sympfom Checkl)st,

.2'; for the Social Maturity Scale, anol 4.47, for the Semantic Dif-

ierential) and between Rounds 1 and 3 (t = 4.62 for the Symptom
Chclist, 5.62 for the Social Maturity Scale, and 5,25 for the
.;emantic Hkt Rounds 2 and 3, the Re-Ed and untreated

Thildren diA not differ in SocialNaturity Scale score or Sethantic
Differential discrepanuy score; the differences between Chem in
Sv-matom Checklist scOre would have lute significant under: two:

311 rounds, both, the Re-Ed and untreated

chiliren wete r-Jted less favorably than the normal children.

ferenaes between the Re-Ed and untreated groups in

I I J.:I ;,,tiea rw,-; make i t d if f t eva ua to the ol

raf Ihe problem is compOnnded by the effects the ke-Ed
tatervent ion :mi..: have had. on the mothers -themselves. It is par t

Re-Ed strategy t :lel p parents 'learn re assess their chi. Idreii

strengths .nH weakresSes the\foilow-np rating5 by
mothers ot Re-Ed Hiildren.may. :eftect change\in their ways of per-
ceiving iheir Hilldren as wet:, as changes in tne children's behavior:

the'-reasohs for the initLat ddfferences in the 'patent rating,s
are more importaut than their eftects on the evallla+on of the

pa.reht ratiag data. s:

the aatratai children behave bettor at home,,initially
than rift. pi, -Ed children, wore their mothers more tolerant of deviant

behavior, or wer,..2 tte ::iothers -of the untreated chi.ldrernmore defen-

sive /i, T:ut her:; the Ru-ET children? As noted etvl ier, the

.11: I i i :
mt,thetx



tA3Ll, 87

f..hy PlraL littng )calcs

Dntrcitc,',

Disturbej Norn:11

SD,

Symptom:.

Checklist

(106, 123, 123) ..

M0,111 3D Mean dD.ean

Round 1 38.) !6:' 22.2 16.4

Round 2 24,4 13;9 17.9 13.3

Round 3 2J. 11.8 17.9 13.5

Social Maturity

(103 123 125'T

,
..)

..:.0

Round 1.

Round 2

22.6

17 ',
,..1 .,*

.;.8

4.0

26,1

28.0

4.4

4.1

Round .3 X3 ).,- 28.8 ).';

Semantic ,

Differential

(94.1_120, 121)

Round I 128.6 57. 79.9 (5.9)

-Round.2 77 .6 55.0 63.3 (55.1')

Round 72.4:.! '48.1 63:6 (52.6)

10.0 7.4

11.7 8.3

11.0 8.0

:28.0' 4.0

29.9 3,1

30.5 2.6

48.8 39.7

37.5 31.8

38,4 31.1

R v.s UD

7.48*

It v; N

16.60*

N

3.64 8.61* 4.41*

3.29 8.47* 4.87*

5.71* 9.32* 3.63*

1.12 5.37* 4.21*

1.23 5,72* 4.38*

6.23* 11.45* 4.98*

1.94 . 6.28* 4,62*

1.20 :5.89* 4.53*

Note.--Beneath the title of.each .scal.e,is shown the number of Re-Ed, untreated, disturbed and
,

norml children, respectively,?npon whose seores tlie means are based..

*p < :01

! 't
ua: S.



kol.ited I 'H lor Score Chanes on the
Parent Rating Scales

Symptom
.1:heck t.

(1.06....121,_
.

t ween Rounds I 'anod

tween Rounds 1 and 3

Between Rounds 2 and 3

Soe La 1 3a ur icy
( -1 05, 123, 125.)

-
Be t we en Rounds I and 2
Between Rounds 1 and

Bet ween Round -; 2 and .1

Semant DLfferent fa!
(94 I 20 21 )._

Ro,,Inds ;.1r,i 2

i:ound--; I

kouittd; 11, and

8.87**
8.08**
0.44

9.H5)%-*

Untreated
urbed.

'1. 2'9**

11. 38**

0 .01

3.70**

3.55**
-0.14

Normal

3.16**
3.25**

t. .! le is shown the:. number ot
11.(11: dLsturbed A normal ci Lldren, rt?spectively, upon

wbo:;o s*.,r,n;-the t are
*

r:11)1 mw_hi-rs of :He Re-Ed eh i real, had al ready .tut,reed
to !;end ,-hildron to itte -Ed; they admirted prohloim;
with the ch tl to 1.ts and other',.,. I. lir titer , the lc tatim;
would bo used ny w.no 'Atm; r.tv int, to helt:.' the chi d

! ; ;:t eb!,mt, mot 1,nr-, itfo
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tint red,red ch 11 dron, on the other hand , decr thing the chi Id
for r c:,;.011rch study; they cert.a Iii I y had less mot I vat ion to 'he

candid.

What r l i ; o reasons f or t In iii I t I a I d illeramces in the parent
rat fag scale dat a, they rIt dif ference's in t.he two groups of
ch ildren (e.g. , dif (erent behaviors in the home) and/or differences
In t ht. children's situat ions (e.y;. , more 'tolerant or more defensive

f.)r rhe unt,reated children, or at least mothers who have not
yet del inod their chi ldrn as requr ing resident int treatment for
t heir problems). Tliet tarent rat ing scale data tints raise again the
quest i(')n of the cornpa-rahility of the Re-Fd and untreated children,
a has it Ties t ion dhoti! the study.



cliAPTI:IZ X!

lF1,A1 1X,SHI,' OF THL PaR, AND PAUNT MEASHRES
rAcH TO OTHER'VARIAEUS

correl'icion!-1 among evaluations oi the child by his mother,
leacher, cLissmates are shown in Table 89; the correlations
are.haned n11 Round i data fro m children in all three groups..Al

rn

l

evaluahh,.!.: f teroui ail rars, were sign ificantly related.
highest. coTrelations.acrosn raters invol.c.ed the global behavior
raring (b so1 on the teacher's doscriptions and ratings of the

hehrvier), re:rections from clwismate, and score From, the
mother on the Symptom.Checklist; these ranged from .49 to .67.
int! lowest correlation!. across ratern al involved the Social

thai iv :PI with positive nominations by peers,
the teaH:prH c%,.iluation of the .ehild's academic performance,

t. t i,)16; from twers) .

iAbi r: a aows h,,tt.ween evahtdtions ol the

thd -cores he aillieved on the seil-con.tept., locus of cen-

t ;nd fmvHicity measures. Correlations.berwen evaluations
and his scores on the. social: schemata it astir's were'

rtitic.int and m-o.! tilt. twa in the taiile.

e cllote., a score wa!,' signilicantly.relate.d fo

ht. l;l!-; ftociai matnriry. When a child.felt
,..iti.tfied wit's hi-; owp Hehaciar, hi. mother also felt dissa't-

' th I
'; C.:,!her -int! by. .hi mpt. her as

erol matr.: ,hi t. illed by his peers; and wr..

i et ; Hu' as doing poor

I i r ul is reprncy win relared ti 01.%;111.1.:1t. on;-; hy

!it air! H11- r, 'put not io Va I (la by pt.''C! rs . A

was dfrecCion for his

ha-ior I r;--,c; iieon Ink) ther

t re':!,r hiving In!pproprirte17, Hy his mother as socially
imm ,t net ilicrepant from expectations, ar.: Nv h is Leavitt! r

:rasin.,., plemic prolHems.

Locus c-utrol was rei.:i-ed to all the evaluations except
rrem peers. A child who flt able to affect

'evenis. Inc heir.m.!:..i was liehavioral and academi, ly

..empetea.,

"

mates.

neen leY mther as '-soci

pr.eblems. -Ircl as bein;!, rhe

1-0 1. i!,



Hoi)!I

.1vior

1'ositivy Ln

Re jec t ion!-;

Symptom ChockWt.

Socill Xaturitv

Sonatic Differential

Discrepancy

[..occ of Copl.ro1

Symptir,,

Check- WC 1,1,1

tiom,

.36**

.16**

,07

.6.5.!'..!;

.23**
,

12*

,18-

H
_ p ...

.1)7 13-Lk 1, '.(

.07 -.11. -,..(1
1.7

-.,',)',..'

.0( .1 l'

0(1; .
11** 1r,

. I ,

I. WO .00
r rk

,

*

_
-.017 .1

-.H!,'

_,11
..H .014

correlitHn ire hased on :6ind Ht: ro chi0rt H atl thro(.. ran.'s

1)etc, 286 and 378. },qts are th,, pint M'serial ccrrelations involviln5 the lcti:-ont V.

with(rawn dichotomy, whi:h includcH only Ro-N,childrm For then, N's.range fron 10Q to 11S,

correlation hivolv:ft,:, the soriomq:L measures, ror which N H 56.

aThe dichotomy was Hor...,d 1 acting-out,' 2 7 withdrawn.

,a;
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Fhe impulsivity measures were related to fewer of the mother,
teacher and pee r- evaluations than the self-report measures were.
A child wtth cognitive impulsivity was seen as having behavior
and academic problems by his teacher and was rejected by his
peers. A child with motor Impulsivity was seen as doing poor
academic work by his teacher and as socially immature by his
mother.

Also presented In Table 8q are relationsh Lps between evalua-
tiowi of the child, hLs his IQ, his socioecorromic status
(father's Occupation), and type of problem (acting-out or with-.
drawn; available only for the Re-Ed children). It can be seen
from the table that the actin-out children were seen as having
more behavior problems by both their mothers and teachers, and
were more relectei by their peers than the withdrawn children.
Older children were seon by their mothers as more socialky mature
and by their teachers ai havitn.; more severe behavior and acadmic

chi:Aren with higher IQ scores were seen by their i

te,ichers as havin4 tower behavior .or academic problems, and by
their rtother:-: as more socially mature and as more like the mothers
wanted them to be. None of the evaluations by any of the raters
wa:; related to socioeconomic status of the child's family.

o 3.;
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t Iii 1 HI I Hren t `,cc rited 1...! :It t lion the naf reat oil
ch 1,1 I", it ;1 I t .V.; clot r cr, r I :; tinc lear whet her I 10.

t !III. 1. nttct ref I i4.t.
,I. t t tti en, ot. icc t iT i 1 dron , Hitt or tm-ott Iii t mother-q, cr t'

Iii 1.,tt ions

,.,mt ; 7 t ; I t.:. Indicated I hat.
I pci I iren ; I tvIer I o win I Ls expec tat

irom c I0it-1111J t.,t; I iii icat,-,1 no improvement as .1 I o
t .t I ci ro I With tio,r5-; . This r1tpri;CI1tt 0cc nil--

H-dh,,r,im el 1 worth add it iowil
exper (moat tclitw,ost ion is addit lonat oxperience

:to i [iron Ice.fortt tii t,chartt,e, in gr. Hod eract ion wi th
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ou the whole, however, improvements 1h1-1,1 lip quite well. One ex-
, option was the deterioration in ehavlor of children whose lea
%lemic rethri so*.;.: t difffutil 1 y Hp,

with theft- schoolwork.

Me I Ito ra nrc on ":;poni ineott;: i4rovomen " .g , Levi rt ,
:;IWOLC:;t:: that most disturbed Thildren improve without

hitervention. This whs not lonad to be true for t 111he 1-
t r ( . , 1 : t H : r o t i ! ) i n f h i s s t o d v . ror example, two-thirds o f the -

! Initially ;iced hs havihg falrlv severe or vely
-;evere HeLhvior problems bv the l';acher were agadn rated as having
fhiriy hevele or verv :;cV,'YO problems two years later., and there

s no deer, a in the years in the percentage of children in
untrodted group ratei as hhving very severe problems. Only

n fhe yhild hid no academic deficits associated with
ai ; ohovier probl, h; likely to' improve behaviorally over

!'i1tY-nine. per ....Pt ine untreated children without ini-
tial achiemi.; ulties, ds opposed to twenty-one per cent 01
t'h Hstre.Ated chfICrpn ,,Hth ipitlal academic deficits, changed

a rating ol so e rvvere or v seve bre ehavior problems

0! mild prohle;m: or no ptoblems over a two-year span.
te(1., cont rIst to WI I 11 I_ academic

,!i ht-',t chi :lout i L academic prbbl ems
1 011 t er ttqc years as

:;!:d:en who :pe:;:t 1 Re-Fd school.

.,H1cyrt..1111 about, whether to
;;ent cd' chi dr.hi with behavior problemS

:hor to wa1: , the hope the el,i !drop wi! I, outgrow their
!-;t ! I th:iL question heciuse

i 11(2 11'1',' were tintrent ed only
: r i t ci :1 Re-Ld tit-boot. During. the

the': ,arHiphto:', in the study, and earlier, many at
-.1;le -to he thc reitod oh i ldrcn. Schools tried
-ip ":10(); 1101 :::1100 SM' I

ather spec
r ; , t ; '',011.91... he! p physicians, men t

the "unireated" chiidren truIt,
resci:r, ;anicerning the effect of initial ,p.a-

dem.ic L.: ,n) beii.iVii,ra! improvement T111.?,:,ht suggest that specia|
reat:;:mt pr;,vided tor --illtdien with both behavior and academic

whil, parents and teachers of children able Co cope
d.; wHt :Ha the behavior probrems to work themselves

ihvo-;(mcht.- ol resources made in the untreated
a;,wover. i ii,i:r;onal) lIde that [or

O-HiviOr wha are doing moderately well 4.ca-
;;-ri;a]i.:, Py families, school and other agencies may

;.0-; ] HJP h-t2h;i r , while R.--F:d seho!:-;

:" 't hr., t,r01)11.,s
i





; which eavc hoc.: prc;i, nt.-1 th:1t there are
whon pr;-;ent. school progr canno I adequately pro-

, eld hhe ; en] ar y wcll sni ted

;or ,linturhed children, Re-Ed is one of
tho ,.%1nc,:;_ion-locth;ed nnJ edtication-jelevant. Its primary
ntatt., who work directly with the children and their

otners, nrc spcoially trained teachers; its goals.
L.:-.;t...:te,; and ".cnoniary are then,: t, t'dnC a t 1.0n itu in();;

benofitn arc in school hehavtut and academic achievement.
d:.e it not rely heavily on expensive mental_ health per

ir.cost per day is economical, and becAuse the length of
time the cnild spends in the program is relatively-short, the cost
!-Her chtild --2rved is especially economical. Taken together, these'
inctors provide persuasive suppurt For widespread adoption of the

program ;15 ri short-term, intensive.intervention resource
:-r Ihey nino :,indy of the ReLEd program to

profith'olv Ho 1,Hpit:C1... special education proo,rams
the ..chooln themscit---:Ind to: c;tacation prov,rams for
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Below is a list of (tweient l,.,;; put
the "yes" column. If he (hies net ir,uidly UM t ad a eheki, in ihe -no" eolunin.

YES NO-
( ) ( )

( ) ( )

I. ruu; ILL; loys away after playing with them.

2. Plays outdoor games like tag tr boll with children his air,e,

) 3. Plays in ioxii neighborhobd without supervision.

) 4. Draws pictures w(,i enough that ui adul; can guess what he is trying to draw.

( ) ( ) 5. Names e-dors eorrecti.y

) ) 6. Cuts a =aight lire with scissors.

( ) ( ) 7. Gets hands and face clean, using soap anti water, without help,

( ) ( B. Goes to toilet without needing any help--neither wets nor has bowel movements in pants,

( ) ( ) 9, WiLaie.-.; hands before meals without told.

) ( ) Can tell left from right without rnistaku.s.

) 11. Plays games with other children which require taking turns and following rules, usually with-
out i:otting into arguin(tnts.

) 12. Uses table knife: to spread butte; or Jain on br,.:

) ( ) 13. Ties own shoes and makes how.

( ) ) 14. ':isitt; ove-Hght in friends' henler,.

) ) Goes to movies alone or v.- ot2ne:.

( 16. Use., table knife for ct:tting meat.

) ( ) 17. Can time correctli.- to the quarter ionr.

( ) ) 111. Travel:, by bus aione.

) 19. Brushes .)r mbs wi'.hout

( 1 ( ) 20. and po:,:,bes ow-n

( ) ) 21. 7Alakes change properly (timt is, he lin..aw; ,,w lit.11!:: pennies and nickels art. in a dime, quarter,
etc.).

) ( ) simple ri!; hammel. .:;(..-..,;driver, sewing equipment, or garden tools).

( ) ( ) :rangs his . n

( ) ) 24, Regular17. r-rtain chores i'such as :naking bed, dustini- ':elping with dishs,
setting or a:ar,ng

( ) ; 25. Reads (hooks, ks, etc.) on his own lc: fun or infor_rnation.
( ) ( ) 26. Talr,es ne;_,ding nelp i,,tepti:Hig bath, washing or drying himself.

( ) ) Ma small pl:r-c}-1;1-i,s for bin-1:e: (money neeU :.:ot he his own)
Odk.1 jOH.y

; 29 ()ccasie 1:y wr: . wit'nout help.

' :',1akes call., own.

31. I:, L:Dmco r)r avo:, arid takes care ;if
( ) 32. Fix:2-, :Onch :f :eft al;.ne huH. t:me.

33. W11l getting s.omething gt
( ( ) 31 Sticks tJ? t.ob untd it r;
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